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+Effect of incorporation proposal in 
By Lori Baker 
Staff writer 

SUN CITY - What effect pro
posed incorporation would have on 
Sun City's recreation centers is 
under study by the centers' offi
cials. 

Since Citizens for Self-Govern
~ent announced in September 
that it will try to put the question 
of incorporation to a public vote, 

there have been letters published 
in newspapers speculating on the 
effect of incorporation on the 
recreation centers. 

Norm Schuett, acting president 
of Sun City Recreation Centers 
Inc., said at Thursday's board 
meeting that it is important that 
Sun Citians have facts on which to 
base their opinion about the com
munity's incorporation. 

The recreation centers' att.orney 
sent a letter to Schuett saying that 
condemnation of recreation facili
ties would be possible if Swi City 
became a municipality. The recre
ation centers' non-profit corpora
tion owns seven recreation centers, 
two bowling centers and eight golf 
courses. 

For ezample, a new Sun City 
government could decide that a 

. 
recreation facility would make a 
good town hall and initiate con
demnation proceedings in court to 
buy it, Schuett said. 

"It would be complicated to do, 
but it would be possible," Schuett 
said. "A municipality has the 
power to condemn property." 

Doris Foster, president of Citi
zens for Self-Government, said her 
organization has no plans to take 

Sun City' studied· 
over recreational facilities. 

"In no way are we plannin to 
touch recreational facilities ,, J 
ter said. "There are I ' t OS
vacant buildin • P ~n Y of 

gs m Sun City that 
could be ~used for a town hall." 

In the pamphlet supportin · 
corporation, CSG officials ,!~ 
~at "Recreation Centers of Sun 

ty Sh!)uld . remain a private 
corporation without any interfer-

I 

ence by the city government." 

f Fosthter said it would take a vote 
0 e . members of Sun Citv 
Recreation Centers Inc. to dissol-ie 
the COI"J>?ration and turn over the 
owners!iip and management of the 
recreational facilities to th ·ty 
government. 8 ci 

The . legal committee of the 
recreation centers board will study 

See STUDY, Page .4 
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STUDY ___________ F_ro_m_Pa~ge_1 
the possible impact of incorpora
tion on the recreation centers. 

- Schuett said a public statement 
will be issued within a month. 

"Incorporation is an issue the 
board of directors will be faced 
with in 1992," said Schuett, who is 
stepping down from the board 
after serving three years. 

Citizens for Self-Government, 
which claims to have 2,600 mem
bers, plans to launch its petition 
drive Feb. 1. If the requisite 3,600 
signatures are gathered, an elec
tion would be held in November. 

Schuett said there appears tq be 
a misunderstanding about who 
owns the recreation centers. 

"The recreation centers are 
owned by the corporation, not by 
the members," Schuett said. "The 
members have the privilege of 
using the facilities." 

Recreation centers board mem
bers will be allowed to take 
positions on the incorporation pro 
posal because it is more than just a 

"The recreation 
centers are owned 
by the corporation, 
not by the members. 
The members have 
the privilege of 
using the facilities." 

Norm Schuett 
Acting president 

Sun City Recreation Centers Inc. 

political issue, Schuett said. 
"Our attorney said board mem

bers can't participate in political 
campaigns, but this isn't political. 
It affects the outcome of the 
recreation centers," Schuett said. 

Citizens for Self-Government 
leaders said the biggest argument 
for incorporation is that Sun City's 
38,000 residents would be able to 
have some of their state taxes 
returned to their community in-

stead of being distributed to the 
incorporated cities and towns. For 
the 1990-91 fiscal year, about $9.1 
million for Sun City would have 
been allotted from stat.e sales, 
income and gasoline taxes; vehicle 
license fees, and lottery funds, 
Foster said. 

State money would be used to 
pay for city services. Incorporation 
proponents envision Sun City as a 
"contract" city, and contracting 
for services with other govern
mental units such as the county or 
private contractors. 

Street maintenance, police pro
tection, trash collection, sewer and 
water are among the services that 
would be contracted. 

There would be a city council 
and a mayor who would serve 
without compensation. There 
would be 12 paid employees, in
cluding a city manager, city clerk, I 
city magistrate, city attorney, fi
nance manager, city engineer and 
six secretaries or clerks. 
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Sun City groups stir incorporation talk 
By THELMA HEATWOLE 

S,UN CITY - Residents here are em
ibroiled in a controversy over incorpora
tion, although no election is planned. 
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c... The controversy has spilled over into 
two community organizations in a dis
pute as to which group should speak for 
the 40,000 residents here who have no 

. C: 

formal local government. 

The Sun City Town Meeting Associa
tion is conducting a door-to-door canvas 
to determine if residents want to keep 
Sun City unincerporated under county 
govemment without t h e "added city 
taxes to pay the cost of city officials 
and bureaucrats." 

And, the Del E. Webb Development 
Co., {DEVCO) h_as . hired a Los Angeles 
consultant to help Sun City determine its 
economic and political future - includ-
ing incorporation and its alternatives·. Al Brown Mike Komar 

Mike Komar, pre~dent of the Slin City "The ·Town.Meeting wants to take over 
Home Owners Association {HOA), said Town Meeting w as formed to fifl a. · 
the move supporting incorporation is the responsibilities and accountabjlity of vacuum. 
aimed at his group. what the HOA is doing'. They do not He said th e ,group obtained 20,000 

"Th . have the organization,· personnel and fa. signatur,es in its house-to-house cerisus 
e mcorporation issue generated by cilities to be the spokesman for the com-

the Town Meeting Association is really a munity." with itJhese resultsi: 90.1 per cent 
power play to destroy the HOA," he endorsed Town Meeting and opposed , . 
said. Brown,· however, denies the charge. in-corpor_ation; 4. 8 per cent favored • 

He said his group would be 'llin t incorporation; and · 5.1 per cent were Komar said AI Brown, research direc- Wl g 0 
work with the HOA on such issues as undecided. · 

tor for the Town Meeting Association, getting a g e restrictions written into 
sa:id on a television program that the• Brown s a i d that since DEVCO an-
HOA and two other associations should de.eels and to help solve, water, sewer nounced plans to conduct a study,. can- . · 
be dissolved and ~the Town Meeting and.recreation problems. vassers also asked the questiop, : '·'Po . 
group take. over as the only civic organ- He said the HOA board operates the you approve of the studly?" Ninety-eight 
ization to represent all Sun City. · · organization in . an "autocratic, qi c- per cent disapproved, he said. ~ • 

"While Town Meeting is fomenting taforial way·to ·perpe~uate in office per- "The most common ~emark," 'hit ~id,-
the turmoil of incorporation, we have sons who think like themselves." "is w b Y slrould a developer ,spend 
-the day-to-day work of handling civic Brown •&aid Sun. Citf ll8ldt • gr,oup money for this study unless they -have · 

_aff_a_ir_s_o_f_th_e_ co_m_m_uru_·t..:..y_, "_K_o_m_ar_s_a_id_. __ th_a_t .:.:is:.-.th~e_voi:._·:.::ce-=--=of the people and • ___ _ Co_ntm_· _u_ed_ on_ P_ag_e_B_-_! _ _ _ 
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Continued from Pa,e B-1 

an ulterior motive for their benefit and 
not ours?" 

Komar says the HOA board applauds 
DEVCO for getting an outside firm to 
study the pros and cons of incorporation 
or types of government, if any, needed 
in> Swt City. "Why be against trying to 
get information that presents all sides?" 
he asked. 

Komar said the HOA would continue 
i t s o w n study of alternative govern
ments. 

"You can't put your head in the sand 
and say nonincorporation or incoi:ipora
uon is the answer,..- Komar said. "You 
have to look at both sides of the issue. 
'Ihe' HOA is neither for nor against.in
corporation.' 

The DEVCO study ·would include: 
Unincorporation under t h.e present 
county government with some provision 
for street-median maintenance and bus 
service; incorporation under present 
statutes; an<,l "fonnation of new legisla-
tion for_a new entity." • ·. · 

Brown stated that under state law, 
there are only three levels of govern
Jnent - state, county and! cities and 
towns. 

"To become a city or town you have 
to incorporate," he said. "This talk 
about a special kind of local government 
is hogwash under existing state laws 
,and state constitution." · 

Brown said the HOA has brought up 
-the question of incorporation in the past 
and their membership overwhelmingly 
rejected it. 

'lbere has been only one formal vote 
on incorporation. That waa In ltM, when 
'Sun City had about 7,500 ruidenta. The 
wte was against incorporation. 

· , In a straw vote among HS)A manberl 

in 1971, iocorporation was turned down, 
and in 197,, HOA .members overwhelm
ingly turned down the question of incor
poration. 

H O A by-laws include the provision 
that it "gather infonnation and data for 
the benefit of members with> r~pect to 
the proposed incorporation of Sun City 
as a municipal incorporation." 

Brown, who is also president of the 
Retirement Community Association, said 
the major concern with incorporation is
that people do not want their life-styles 
changed. "They came here to an adult 
retirement community and they don't 
want to live in an Opell, _general-purpose 
community," he said. 

Asked if ~ Citians want to govern 
themselves, Brown Sllid, "Yes, through 
not inoorporating. If you take federal 
funds, you take the control that the 
federal government bureaucrats put on 
you, and are not running your own city. 

"In today's climate any community 
like Sun City that would incorporate and 
leave themselves open to suits in federal , 
court by liberal group., is giving up their 
freedom to the federal big brother," he 
said. Federal edicts, he said, could 
bring in construction of federal low -
cost housing projects and welfare pro
grams. 

Dollars and cents are a factor too. 
Brown claims Sun Citians pay in $3.04 

in county taxes for every dollar they get 
back in county services. He contends 
that the bulk of county services is, pro
vided to residents of cities and towns, 
not to unincorporated areas. He cited 
s u c h services as community action, 
Neighborhood Y outb ~ county 
health services, COUI11, juftldle a n d 
adult probation, county priloaa and drug 
abuse programs. 

"We are vb1UaDy crime free, so 
therefore we don't UN tbc,,se related 
semcea:• be Mid. ''SW. Qtians do not 
commit crimes. That la where the big 
costs come in. The bulk of criminals 
processed in both ' adult and juvenile 
criminal courts are from cities - · but 
not Sun -City. 

"It's a myth that Sun City gets a free 
ride," he added. 

Brown said county services SUn City 
receives are police protection, street 
maintenance and some library service. 
As an unincorporated community, Sun 
City has its own street lighting and fire 
protection districts for which residents 
pay separately. 

"If we incorporate," he said, "we 
will still pay the county taxes but lose 
the police protection and street mainte
nance and, no doubt, the fire district." 

Komar said the issue of incorporation 
is dividing the community. It is "neigh
bor against neighbor," he said. 

"Why can't we sit down and talk 
about the problem and together work 
out a mutual solution?" Komar added. 
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R~leased December 9, 1983 by the League of Wo en Voters of .sun City 

THE XNCORPDRATXDN QUESTXON 

In April 
study of 
included 
The 1 ocal 

1982, the League of Women Voters of Sun City began a 
altern•tive ways to meet Sun City ' s n~eds. The options 
special districts, incorporation, and county home rule. 
study items adopted in April 1983 were: 

1. Continue to study the pros and cons of incorporation for · 
Sun Cit~ with the objective cf publishing an impartial 
information sheet. 

2. Continue to study county government. 

In implementing the item on incorporation, the League 
on Alternatives for Meeting Sun City ' s Needs explored 
that seemed to be of most concern and relevance. The 
information has been obtained by League members through 
interviews with informed sources or library research. 

THE RECREATION CENTERS 

Committee 
the areas 
following 
personal 

The Recreation Centers of Sun City, Inc. is a non-profit corpor
ation deriving its charter from the State of Arizona. 

The corporation owns and operates real and personal property for 
recreation purposes. If Sun City were incorporated, the owner
ship and operation of its properties would remain unchanged. 

COUNTY SERVICES 

LAW ENFORCEMENT 

In unincorporated areas, such as Sun City, the sheriff is respon
sible for all law enforcement in accordance with the State 
Criminal Code. At the present time the sheriff ' s office 
maintains a fleet of six patrol cars working out of the sub
station · at Dysart and Bell Road in Surprise. These cars cover 
Sun City, ,Sun City West and the surrounding area in al 1 
directions. · Detectives also work out of the Bell Road substation. 
With this area to cover, however, there is no assurance that a 
patrol car will be in Sun City at ·any given time. 

As ~n intorpcrated city, it would be pos5ib1~ to contract with 
the sheriff for as much coverage es the communi t y is willing to 
purchase. An annual contract with the sheriff would also call 
upon the deputies to enforce local ordinances pass~d by the city 
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• 
gove~nment. With such a contract, the Posse's continued service 
i~ permitted under Arizona statutes and woul be welcomed by the 
sheriff. He advises that, at current costs, three round-the -c lock 
patrol ~ars with detec tive and other back-up services could be 
provided for $750,000 per year. 

COURT 

The Arizona Statutes require each incorporated' city or town to 
establish a police court which has jurisdiction of all cases 
arising under city ordinances and has concurrent jurisdiction 
with the Justices of Peace to handle violations of state laws 
committed within the city limits. 

The selection of the presiding officer of this police court is 
made in accordance with the city charter or ordinance. This 
presiding officer (called a City Magistrate) may perform his 
duties outside the corporate limits of the city if a mutual 
agreement can be worked out with a neighboring community. Jail 
facilities can also be obtained by intergovernmental contract. 

STREETS and HIGHWAYS 

All the streets in Sun City except Grand Avenue, which is a state 
road, are "legal ly designated County highways''. As such, they 
are eligible for complete maintenance, including rebuilding, by 
the County, if funds are available. 

Upon incorporation, these streets would become the responsibility 
of the city. The city co~ncil would select the methods of street 
repair and set the sc~edule for rebuilding. Some cities have 
been able to exclude main highways from their incorporated area 
by careful setting of their metes and bounds in their incorpora
tion petitions or annexations of property. 

ZONINS and PLANNING 

A5 an unincorporated area, Sun City is governed by county build
ing codes and zoning procedures. Based on a public hearing and a 
report from its staff, the County Zoning Commission makes a 
recommendation to the Board of Supervisors in rezoning matters. 

The final decision in a rezoning case is up to the Board of 
Supervisors. If 20% of the property owners within 300 feet of 
the proposed change file a protest, the vote of the Board must 
be unanimous· to pass the request for rezoning. Recent 1 y, there 
have b~en decisions· which have not pleased many in Sun City who 
wish to keep .the city as beautiful and uncluttered as possible. 

Incorporated cities have their own zoning boards and set their 
own building codas. This does not eliminat~ controversy , b u t 
does · bring the decision-making power closer to the peop le 
directly affected. 

2 
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• 
PROT.ECTION of AGE RESTRICTIONS 

Under Arizona ldw, senior citizen zoning ·can be established 
either by county or city governments. County Supervisors may 
egtablish senior citizen overlay zoning districts. Since 1982, 
cities may enact o~dinances establishing age-specific community 
zoning. Deed restrictions may also provide some protection. 

~ 

In any of the above forms, age restric.tion ~nforcement may be 
difficult. Provision for temporary waivers of the regulations in 
hardship cases, plus localizing the waiver application process, 
may minimize the need to go to court. Any ordinance, whether for 
senior citizen zpning or other restriction, will be effective 
only if citizens are willing to enforce it. 

The constitutionality of age-restricted zoning has not been 
settled by the courts. A 1973 Pinal County case went as far as 
the Arizona Supreme Court, which ruled that age restriction was 
constitutional. In a recent California case, hf?~,ever, age 
restriction was ruled unconstitutional by that state ' s Supreme 
Court. 

FIRE PROTECTION 

Maricopa County is required to contribute to volunteer fire dis
tricts in unincorporated areas according to a formula set by Ari
zona statute. This results in a subsidy of the Sun City Fire 
Department of about a third of its annual budget ($423 ,000 this 
fiscal year). The intent of the law was to help provide fire 
protection in rural areas which could not support a district 
independently. Attempts to make this county support permissive 
instead of mandatory have not succeeded, but the opposition to 
county support of large fire districts (such as Sun City ' s ) has 
not diminished. 

If• cfty incorpor•t•s, •ust it absorb its fir• district? 

Unle5s a newly incorporated city, which includes a previously 
existing fire district within its boundaries, "elects" to provide 
fire protection to the district territory, the fire district re
mains unchanged after incorporation. 

Because lawyers interpret the statutes concer ning this question 
differently, the disputed sections are . included here: 

Sec. 9-1007,02, Arizona Revised Statutes, provides in part 
•A. Nhen any area having a fire district ••• is ••• entirely included 
Mithin an organiied city or town the fire district of the area 
annexed - and all its assets and liabilities ••• shall be merged and 
btcoae a part of a fire department of the annexing city or town 
upon the date the city or town ELECTS to provide fire protection 
ser vi ces to ~uch area .• remph3sis addedJ 

4"aws 1980 1 Chapt 166 1 Sec 11 

3 
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Sec. 9-1007.~3 Arizona Revised Statutes, provides in part 
•A. If any part of a 'territory of a [fire] distr!ct is,~.i~cluded 
within a neMly' organized city or town, the territory w1th1n the 
city or town reaains a part of a district until the next July 1 
following the ti~e when the city or town . ELECTS to provide 
regular fire department services to the ••• includ~d area ••• • 
ie•phasis a1dedl 

Laws 19B0 1Chapt 166 1 Sec 10 

On Page 22 of MUNICIPAL INCORPORATION IN ARIZONA, published by 
the League of Arizona Cities and Towns dated March 1983, it is 
stated, "If the newly incorporated city or town does not wish to 
provide fire protection, the fire district may continue to 
operate and provide fire protection within the incorporated 
limits and without the incorporated limits. The district 
continues to levy taxes for the support of the district." 

STREET LIGHTING 

As Sun City was developed, separate street light improvement 
distric~s were established for almost every unit. We now have 
77 such districts, with tax rates which vary from $.11 to $.95 
per $100 of Assessed Valuation. 

The districts are administered by the county superv isors. For 
e ·ach of the first three years after a district was established, 
the county ~ssessed property owners in the district one third 
more than the cost of operation, to build up an operating reserve 
fund. 

An ,ncorporated city could dissolve these districts and enter 
into a franchise agreement with APS. We pay the same rates for 
electricity and gas as residents of incorporated cities which 
receive franchise taxes. Scottsdale's projected franchise 
revenue from APS this year is $1,126,000; Glendale ' s, $425,000. 

PUBLIC HOUSING 

Federal housing assistance in Maricopa County includes scattered 
housing and subsidized rentals, as well as apartment complexes. 
They are administered by the county or by cities. In most of the 
cities, some .of the housing is reserved for senior citizens. The 
possibility of having · public housing in Sun City is just as 
great Cor small) whether the city is incorporated or not. HUD 
does not initiate public housing, but responds to requests from 
communities that desire it and can show a need for it. Funding 
is 1 i mi te,d a t present, and the re a ,~e mo,~e reques ts tha n c a n be 
qr-ante d. 

4 
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CITY FINANCING 

STATE SHARED REVENU~S 

12/83 

The state of Arizona shares its revenue with counties and 
porated cities according to\ formulas establ~shed by the 
L~gislature. The · ~ities ' share comes from thes~ revenues: 

incor
State 

Local Transportation Assistance Fund Revenue fro• the 
state lottery goes to the Departeent of Transportation. Hunici
palities apply to the DOT for a share of the funds based on popu
lation. Ninimu• funding is $10,000. Cities may use this aoney 
for public transportation or streets. 

Highway User Revenue 307. of this goes to cities, based 
half on population and partly on the county of origin of gasoline 
sales. The Legislature can shuffle the distribution of this 
revenue, but the new allocation must not reduce the total dollar 
a■ount received by any coaaunity in the past. 

State Sales Ta x 
designated for education, 
to population. 

Of the 2Z of the state sales tax not 
incorporated cities get 25Y., according 

Vehicle License Taxes - Municipalities share 257. of these. 

Urban Revenue Sharing Fund <State Incoffle Tax) - Incorporated 
cities ' share of this fund is l5Y.. 

A newly incorporated city does not share in the urban revenue 
sharing fund until July 1 following incorporation. Portions of 
the other revenues may be applied for sooner. 

The 1980 census population of each city is the basis for comput
ing its share of revenue. For any municipality iAcorporated 
after the decennial census, a population figure to be used as 
the basis for apportionment of shared revenues may be certified 
by the United States Census Bureau on the basis of a special 
census or by separation of the enumeration districts of 1980. 

Sun City ' s uAofficial count was 44,000. The Arizona city with a 
1980 population which is roughly comparable is Yuma, with a 
population of 42,481. Yuma's projected state shared revenues for 
fiscal year 1983 -1984 total $6, 780,000 . 

lncorporation of Sun City would not affect the a■ount of money 
received-· by the county from the state but would diainish the 
&aount that other cities would get. This is because a certain 
su• in revenue sharing funds i s divided a~ong . the cities each 

. year. If Sun City were t o claim its share, there would be Jess 
for the others. 

5 
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Sun City •ust have the approval of six cities before incorporat
lngs Phoenix, Peoria, Glendale. Youngtown; Surprise and El 
Nirage. Whether or not the fact that they would receive less 
•oney in state revenue sharing would affect their decision is 
probleaatical and cannot easily be deterained unless an incorpor
ation effort is actually aade . 

• 
An official census count needed for revenue · s~aring will differ 
from population figures which are relevant to other situations. 
The number of residents is the figure that counts in Recreation 
Centers operations. The population figure that matters in 
decisions about incorporation is the number of Sun Citians who 
are registered td vote in Arizona. On September 21, 1983 , there 
were 35,051 "qualified electors" (registered voters> in the 
Sun City Fire District. Signatures of ten percent of the 

. registered voters would be needed on a petition asking the county 
supervisors to call an election on the question of incorporation. 
Home ownership or residency do not automatically qualif y one to 
sign petitions or vote. 

CITY TAXES 

The tentative budget on page 8 .indicates that state shared 
revenues would be ample for the city to assume responsibility 
for present county services and to establish local government. 
Two budget items which might, in the future, require additional 
funding are law enforcement and the scheduled rebuilding of aging 
streets. Arizona law provides cities many options for raising 
the money to pay for the services their citizens approve. 

While the overall ta:-: burden in Arizona is not low com·par-ed with 
all other states, the PROPERTY TAX is much less than what Sun 
Citians have experienced before moving here. The legislati ve tax 
package which was approved b y Arizona voters in 1980 further 
protected the homeowner by reducing his Assessed Valuation from 
15% to 10% of Full Cash Value, while severely limiting the growth 
in tax levies allowed cities and counties . 

The threat of high property taxes is not one of the factors that 
should weigh heavily in considering the pros and cons of incor
poration for Sun City. 1983-84 tax rates for cities in Maricopa 
County , range fro• zero (for five citie.s) to a high of U.67 for 
Wickenburg . It is obvious from a study of these cities' budgets 
~hat the property tax is not a major source of ~unicipal income 
in Arizona. 

Our Sun City spe"cial district property tax rates for the same 
period . ·are $.45 for the fire district and an average of $.41 for 
our lighting districts, for a total of S.86 per f100 of Assessed 
Valuation. Peoria 's rate is $.73, Glendale's is $.95, and 
Scottsdale 's is $.91. 

The apparently high combined property tax r-ates 
porated areas reflect SCHOOL DISTRICT taxes, 

in some incor
. not high city I 

! 
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property taxes. Sun Citians 
school districts, but have 
DISTRICT tax since the legislature 

contribute to th state subsidy of 
not paid an UNORGANIZED SCHOOL 

repealed :that tax in 1980. 

The city budgets , studied differ from one another, both in the 
allocation of expenditures and in revenue sources. One th1nq t~ey 
have in common · is the cost of planning and buildinq f~r a growing 
population. None resembles \the kind of budget an incorporated 
Sun City would nee~-

1~ incorpor•t•d citi•s in Arizona do not r•lY h••vily on 
pr~p•rty tax•s, what oth•r city t•x~s do th•y us•? 

Most Arizona cities have sales taxes, including a tax on food. 
These graphs from the Glendale City budget ~how the comparison 
between property and sales tax revenues in five cities. 

IALES ANO PROPERTY TAXES 

City Sal•• Tax Collectlona l'roparty Tax Collactiona 
Per Capita Per Capita 
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ENTERPRISE income and expenses of city-run utilities and facili
ties such as airports are large items in most of the city 
budgets studied. These account for 40¼ of Mesa's revenues and 
38¼ of Peoria ' s. These revenues and eipenditures would not appear 
in a Sun City budget because water, sewer and trash collection 
services are purchased by individuals from private companies. 
One third of Glendale's total budget is for capital expenditures, 
including a · CAP water treatment plant and sewer expansion. 
Another important source of city income, FEES charged for 
building permits in these expanding cities, would be insignifi
cant in Sun City. 

Management in an incorporated Sun City would be concerned chiefly 
with maintaining the city's physical assets in top condition, 
in controlling zoning and building changes, and in anticipating 
possible needs resulting from the development of surrounding 
areas. Participation in reoional plannino and cooperation with 
adjacent cities could attempt to minimi:.::e the impact on Sw1 Cit y 
of growth in the rest of the state. 
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BUDGET 

1~ Sun City w•r• to incorporat•, what would it cost to 
op•r•t• • city gov•rn••nt? 

This tentative first-year bud,get for an incor_porat~d Sun City was 
constructed after interviewing city managers pf area cities and 
discussing the services necessary for a new city with the League 
of Arizona Cities and Towns. 

Facilities, Equipment and Services 

Initial office equipment and furniture 
Telephone purchase ·and installati~n 
Offi~e supplies and maintenance 
Telephone 
Printing, copying 
Postage 
City hall and court rental 
Law enforcement & jail (contracted) 
Street maintenance (contracted) 
Streets (scheduled rebuilding) 
Legal Services 
Liability insurance 
Election 
Associations <MAG and League of Cities) 
Planning arid Zoning Board 

Personnel <Salaries+ benefit expenses> 

City Manager 
Assistant Manager for Planning 
City Clerk 
Treasurer 
Engineer 
Magistrate 
Clerical staff 
Ma~or and Council (Unpaid) Expenses, 

including travel and tort insurance 

TOTAL 

$ 23,100 
1,630 
6,300 
5,000 
7,000 
4,000 

72,000 
754,000 
750,000 
500,000 

66,000 
400,000 
25,000 
7,600 

26,000 

$48,000 
38,000 
19,200 
38,400 
37,200 
42,000 
86,400 

35,000 

$2,991,830 

Sun City's share of state revenues in 1982-83 would have been 
over five million dollars. 

No iteas are inc
0

luded for public transportation, or for the 
&bsorpti·on of the fire and lighting districts. The transfer of 
r•sponsibility for these services to the city would be referred 
to the voters. Because a newly incorporated city aust establish 
both an expenditure limit and primary valu~t1on prop~rty ta x 
li~it for future budgets, it ma y be de~ira blc to transfer the5e 
services to the city budget the first year. 

8 _____________ ...,..._.......,.,~~----------------~------~ --.... ..,,..,...,,,-- -..... 
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Contractual services aight be substituted for soae personnel 
slots in this budget. Long-range planning for ~treet maintenance 
oi one-tiae assistance in setting building codes and cit y 
ordinances can be done by contract. A full-time •agistrate is 
not 1ikely to ~e needed and could be shared with a neighboring 
city. 

LEGAL LIABILITY 

Legal liability as a city would be the same as it is now under 
county government. If Sun City were to in~orporate, any judge
ment against the city would be paid out of city assets (and 
some would be e xempt) whereas a judgement against the county 
would be paid out of county assets (subjec~ to the same e xemp
tions). The county has greater assets to absorb a judgment , but 
it also has greater exposure. Under either circumstance, no home 
owner ' s property or property owned b y the Recreation Centers or 
commer~ial enterprises would be subject to paym~nt of such 
judgements. 

The question of whether a court can order (by writ of mandamus 
or otherwise) the Board of Supervisors of a county or the gov
erning body of a city to levy tax es to pay a deficiency judgment 
is now being tested in the Arizona courts. In other states, such 
writs have been issued only in very limited circumstances. 

In July 1983, the Arizona Supreme Court ruled that a provision 
in the Phoenix City Code did not prov ide immunity from liability 
in certain cases of injury on city streets. The decision read, 
in part: 

•The city is not an insurer of the safety of pedestrians and 
ther•fore is not liable for an injury, absent a finding of 
negligence ••• Where, however, it appears fro• the evidence that 
reasonable people could differ as to whether the defect is of 
such a nature that injury is foreseeable, the question of 
negligence is one of fact for a jury to decide.• 

The legislature will be asked to determine when a governmental 
body, such as a city, is immune from liability. 

Liability ipsurance is available to protect any city against 
losses from tort action (personal injury, property damage, etc.) 
civil rights, and anti-trust proceedings. Some cities in the 
area carry liability insurance with premiums of $500, 0 0 0 per 
year . . Scottsdale maintains a self-insurance fund of o ver one 
millio~ dollars and" buys insurance with a high deductible at 
a lower premium. 

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION 

Afte~ the Del E. Webb Comp a n y discontinu ed it s bus ~erv ice, the 
lack of public transportation was a problem. To fill thi~ gap 
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vol~nteers · from the Community Council forme the S~n City Area 
Tr.ansit System. However, funding for SCAT is from year to year 
and is dependent on gifts and grants to supplement far~ income. 
Revenue from the state lottery is used by some c1t1es for 
public transportat~on subsidies. 

WATER and SEWER SERVICE 

City-owned water and sewe~ facilities might eventually provide 
these ~ervices at reduced rates · because of savings in taxes and 
profit~. However, the cost of purchase ( including prolonged 
legal proceedings> could be a financial burden on users for many 
years to come. 

The Sun City Water Company provides good water in sufficient 
quantities but, as a private company, it has recently chosen to 
extend its services to . Peoria. 

VOLUNTEERS 

Groups of volunteers have organized to fill some of the gaps 
left by DEVCO's withdrawal from Sun City. Following the e x ample 
of the Sun City Posse, which had been organized in 1973 to sup
plement the protection the sheriff could provide, the PRIDES 
(Proud Residents Independently Donating Essential Services) 
began to supplement the county street maintenance schedL1le. 

Other volunteers have identified new needs of some residents and 
have organized to meet them. Interfaith Serv ice's day care 
services for house-bound S~n Citi~ns is an outstanding. e xampl~. 
Whether or not Sun City is incorporated, continued help from 
volunteers will be needed. 

COUNTY GOVERNMENT in ARIZONA 

Arizona counties still function mainly as administrative arms of 
the state, performing largely state-mandated services. Without 
tax resources to match these mandated services, county super
visors have a difficult job. 

Maricopa County ' s Board of Supervisors · has five members, each 
supervisorial district having a population of about 300, 000. No 
single member represents only Sun City. One supervisor does 
reside in Sun City, but his district (4) extends north to 
Y~vapai Count~, west to La Paz and Yuma Counties and as far 
south as the .Gila Rive~ at that western border. 

How do unincorporated cities in other states obtain •unicipal 
sttrvices? 

In some other states there are large cities that have remained 
unincorporated for a long time. Silver Spring, Maryland, with 
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~ population of 140,000, has been in exis ence since shortly 
after World War I and never incorporated. rt is still a v iable 
city. Another example is Reston, Virginia, with a population 
of 32,000, established about twent y - fi v e years ago. 

These communities can receive urban-type services from their 
counties, becaL1se their state laws permit · a ;evel of HOME RULE 
FOR COUNTIES which is presentl y not gran~ed in Arizona. Sev eral 
bills to begin the process of giving Ari z ona counties home rule 
will again be introduced in the legislature in January. If 
county home rule were to be approv ed b y ~oters in the general 
election of 1984, several years still would be needed before 
Maricopa County .could adopt a charter which would be acceptable 
to a majority of county voters. 

>> >~>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

•Nhen a com1unity is exaaining incorporation, it is 
11king basic questions about its past, its present, 
and, •est importar.tly, where it wants to go and what 
it wants to accco~plish in . the future. These are 
iaportant questions and the answers to these questions 
can be valuable to a connunity regardless of its final 
decision about incorporation . • 

Nunicipal Incorporation in Arizona 

>>>>> >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

Any gr o ups or organizations interested in hear i ng background 
information from this study are invited t o c all the league of 
Wo•en Vo ters at 974-9593. 

Additional basic facts about incorporation law in Arizona may be 
found in three resources the League has ~lac~d in the Sun City 
and Sun ,City West libraries: 

"Ta>: Implications of Forming a New City" , 
budget analyst with the Arizona Tax 
ATRA Newsletter, February 1982. 

by Michael T. Martin, 
Research Association, 

Municipal Incorporation in Arizon~, prepared b y the League of . 
Arizona Cities and Towns, March, 1983 

Constitu tiona l Governme n t in Ari=ona. 1982 edition, by Bruc o 8 . 
Mason and Heinz R. Hink, ASU professors of political sc i ence 
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Sun City 
incorpor_ation 
4,: to. 1 in ·. poll 

_ · Respon_dents rejected incor- residents doubted the validity 
pora~i~n , nearly ' 4 to l in a of such a poll: 

• • nixes 

NeV<s-$un .telephone survey Both . opponents and propo-
con(juct_ed ._•.' ·Tuesday and nents of incorporation ex-
Wedr\Jesday. ·· . . . pressed fears that the other 
-:'fhe' poll . which is not cons id- · side • would "stuff the ,ballot' 
erect a s~ientific . survey, had box" br calling several times: 
l ,928 •,fesp9.nd • ~gainst ; inqi°:PO· , .-.~~~wrSun_ ~.enera) Manager 
ra:lion and 5'4 f .respond in favor . · Elhott.--fr.e1re1ch· -said the · poll 

,News-S un . ·readers were was conducted as a public serv-
asked to call one number if ice to coincide with publishing 
they fayored incorporation and ~he Leagu~ of Wome~ Voters' 
another number if they were mco,rporalion study m Tues-
opposed to inc·orporation . days News-Sun. _ 

THE POLL used the AT&T FREIREICH said this morn-
. "Dial-It 900" 'service which cost ~ .i!lg.- he was "disappointed" that 
callers .' 50 cents ,.per .. call . Re-. m?.re_people di~I)'t, respo~d_. _ · 
·sults ·were made available this . .,._Either we d1dn t publ1c1ze 1t 
morni'ng. ·: · .: .· •:. , ii . --enou~h ?~ .. ' incorpora~_on is a 
_.
3

· · · -·B · . · · · '.·· burnmg issue to a mucq small'. · ·i 
ohn_ .' .rown,, :~Po~es~an · for. .er; group • ·of people ' than . we 

-AT&T. f_o"!-m u~~~al!o~s,~ 1,n.- New th.ought," he sai'd: 
Jersey, :s~id_ ~Jl~•f 0 ~1. isn _t tout- 'The figures did show that 

.- e_d·. as :.beutg_ spent1hc .but has . . , , ._ 
been··us~d :both fpt pollini atid · mfo_rp?r~l•P'f.l: wasn _t, po~ul~r, 

:inforination servjces since · the F _e_ireic .. s~_1q, . l_eadmg, htrp to 
. speculate t)lat Jf voted ~n ~ow, 

_Carter-Reagan debates m 1980. ·ncorporal'oh wo· Id I s·' .( · .. , . 
1 

. ,, h 1 1 . u o e. • 
. •.!ts -~•mp Y:·. a_ .service, . e More people yoted in a for- . 
-... ~~ta:::As'•of':Oct()b~rr·HO--AT&T~--nfar1iit&lforatiori ·vole . in 1964 . 
, ,cus,~~11:ers ~ad_.i.1_se~.~he.-"Dial-it t~an pa~licipat~d in the tele: 

~00 ·-: ,-l'JU!11.~.er~, f ?r· pol!mg pur- phone poll. In-, the Dec.ember 
-poses,. Brown sa_1d. · · · 1964 vote, 2,5~~ voted · against 

BEFORE THE poll began at incorporation and 1,036 voted in 
6 p.m . Tu~sday, some Sun City favor of it. 

DAILY NRW S SUN De c . 1 5 , 198 3 
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Charter Government Association 
P. O. Box 1142 

Sun City, Arizona 85372 

September 1, 1980 

Dear Fellow Sun Citian{s): 

By now it must be obvious there is a power-hungry group of obstructionists bent 
on taking over Sun City. To achieve their ends they carry on a campaign of 
deceit and misinformation to discredit any institution or movement which might 
get in the way of their objective. Directors of the Home Owners, Taxpayers, 
Recreation Centers, as well as the Developer, have been and are being maligned. 
Above all the obstructionists are trying to head off any movement to install a 
City Government which would effectively bring a t r ue legal voice for Sun Ci ty. 

The Town Meeting Association (TMA) and the Retirement Community Association (RCA) 
are the twin arms of this apparatus. 

A centerpiece of their anti-incorporation propaganda has been the so-called 
15 "FACTS." They have been distributed since 1975 by mail, at meetings and at 
talks before local organizations. 

Inside this folder you will find an exposure of the distortions and misinformation 
that is the corner-stone of the opposition's case. It is hoped that this informa
tion will reinforce your convictions and fortify you in your di scuss ions with 
others. 

In addition, it is important that the letters-to the-editor columns not continue 
to be dominated by the opposition. Good money drives out bad and the truth will 
prevail in the long run. Whenever you feel so impelled, fire off a letter-to-the 
editor and give truth a boost. If you want to check specific facts, call me or 
any of the Officers or Di r ectors. Your questions, opinions, and suggestions are 
always more than welcome. _. _. __ 

Sincerely, 
,· 

/J'.4-t/; / \. ,f1,.-ivlt_ 
Jack R. de Ward, Chairman 

JRdW/jf 

P.S. An extra S9PY of this folder is attached to give to a friend who might 
be influenced by our opponents' "FACTS." Call 977-5137 for extra copies. 

P.P.S. Do plan to attend our first fall public meeting at the ALCO THEATRE 
September 25, 10:30 a.m. Bring a friend. 



SUN CITY'S FUTURE 

WHAT ARE THE RFAL FACTS INVOLVED? 

A small group of opponents of Home Rule for ~un City r~presenting the R~tirement 
conmunity Association of Sun Ci~y (RCA) a~d 1ts offspring the Town Meet1ng

11
Asso: 

ciation (TMA) have widely distributed a 11st of statements - each labeled fac! 
_ regarding Sun City's future. In the community's interest, it's time to examine 
these statements one by one and see how factual they really are. 

"Inc.011,po1z.ation would dM:.tltoy Sun Cay M an Adu.1,t Re;tui.eme.n:t 
CommUJ'Lil.y and c.hange. i.;t into a. ge.ne!to.1. pWtp0.6e. c.ommuni.;ty jUJ.i:t 
Uke. any o:theJt cfty. I nc.01z.po1z.ation would c.hange. :the. qu.aLU.y 
o 6 U6e. we:' all. now e.nj oy." 

Jhere are retirement communities all over the country enjoying both their retire
ment facilities and the advantage of city services and amenities. 

These statements overlook a basic truth: With home rule, under a city charter 
approved by Sun City's residents, this community could restore and imp.rove on the 
many fine features that led us all to live here. Sun Citians could c.on:.tltol the 
fate of our Sun Bowl and bus service, the use of vacant Sun City land, the level 
of law enforcement and street maintenance services, traffic hazards and nuisance 
abatement. 

On the contrary, lack of local control has o.1.Jz.e.ady be.gun to "change the quality 
of life" here - and that change .u., not 6otr. :the. be.:t:te1t. 

"The. Ve.l Webb Company w.i.ll be. in Sun City 6otr. many ye,a.Jl,6 :to 
c.ome. . " 

The Webb Company has sold the shopping centers and is in the process of disposing of 
the Sun Bowl, the Lakes Club, and its other Sun City properties. 

"The1te. AA no law :that Jz.e.qu.,Utv., inc.otr.potr.a:tion when a c.ommuni.;ty 
tr.e.ac.he.6 a c.eJt:ta.in 1.iize. oil. population." 

"Sun CJ.;ty c.anno.t be. annexed by any o:the1t c.ommuni.;ty wahou:t 
:the. apptr.ovo.1. o 6 Sun City tr.Mide.n.tl.J. " 

"We. have. oWt own Fitr.e. Vil.J:tll.ic;t, a 6uU-:time. ptr.06M1.iiona.l 6i/z.e. 
de.pM.tme.n:t, :tll.aine.d pa.tr.a.me.cuc.J.i, who ptr.ovide. a wide. tr.ange. 06 
I.J ell.Vic. e.6 • 11 

Who says otherwise? 

"0Wt lac.al. goveJuvne.n.t .u., Ma.Jz.ic.opa County. Sun CJ.;ty .u., 1r.e.p1z.e.-
1.i e.n.te.d by .:QA.Jo o 6 .the. 6,i_ve. County Supe.tr.VAA oll/2. At :the. ptr.e.6 e.n.t 
:time. (wi.;thou:t inc.oll.poll.a:tion ) .the. c.oun.ty AA 1r.e.1.ipon1.iible. 6otr. 
Sun Cay' 1.i 1.i:tll.e.e..t ma.in:te.nanc.e, .tJz.a. 6 6,i_c. fig h.tJ.i , po lie. e. ptr.o.te.c. -
.tion, zoning and planning, etc.." 

• 



This "Local" government is m,il.u away in down-t0wn Phoen,ix . The area it serves is 
709 UJne/2 as large as Sun City. The two County Supervisors elected for Districts 
3 and 4 (whose boundaries happen to cross Sun City) represent two-fifths of Maricopa 
County. Their duties concern all of Maricopa County . All our City Council members 
would have only Sun City to attend to. The services mentioned all need .toe.al. manage
ment by a .toe.al. government made up of Su.n C,it,ia.Yll.l. 

"Sun Cily ha6 a. h,ighe1t. qu.al.dy 06 li6e., bet.tell. .6tlteet.6 and ha6 
le/2.6 ctwne. than any inc.01tpo1ta.ted uty. " 

Is this because Sun City is unincorporated? Of course not. If that were the reason, 
all other unincorporated communities would have the same quality ~f life as Sun City! 

11 Loe.al. govVtnment-6 (,U1c.01tpoJULted c.J..;ti_u) a.Jte. c.Jte.a.te.d th/tough the. 
pol,U.,i.c.a.l pJtoc.u.6. You c.a.nno.t have the poLi.;t,i,_c.ai. pJtOc.U.6 wilh-
out the poLU,,i.c.,,i_a.YJl.l and bWl.ea.u.c.Jta.U. " 

The county government (which serves us now, in limited ways) is made up of profes
sional politicians and bureaucrats and is rife with partisan politics. With home 
rule, our city council would consist of fellow Sun Citians with backgrounds in busi
ness, industry and the profe•ssions - not politicians. And, with all city services 
provided by outside f,1rms, there'd be no bureaus - hence, no bureaucrats. 

"The p1t,U1c.,ipa1. c.a.u..6e 06 in6la,t,i.on -<A exc.u.6ive gove1t.nment .6pend
,UL9, too many gove1t.nment p1togl'UlJn,6, 61tom the 6edelta.l level to the. 
c.J..;ti_u, we have too muc.h goveAnment. 11 

The farther away our government is, the harder it is to control. Specific clauses 
in a city charter will restrict governmental expansion. The experience of other 
cities proves that municipal services purchased on contract cost less than services 
provided by governmental employees. 

11The1t.e ,i,6 no inc.01tp0Jta.ted c.ily wilhout loc.al. ta.xu, oJt without 
a.dcU;t,fonal. c.o.6-t.6 to the ta.xpa.ye/t.,6. Mo1te govVtnment c.o.6-t.6 mo1te 
money." 

Sun Citians are already paying 88% of the cost of all municipa1 services .(water , 
sewer, fire protection, street lighting, recreation centers, and trash collection). 
With home rule, approximately four million dollars of state-shared revenues (a 
return of part of the taxes we pay) would cover all 1te.ma.,in,ing c.o.6-t.6 at the present 
level of services - with a .6 LUtpiu..6 of some two and a half million per year for 
improvements. 

"Inc.01tp0Jta.t,ion .6,<.mply ,impo.6e/2 a.nothe1t. level 06 gove1t.nment, 
a.no.the.It tax bWl.de.n." 

T~e state con~titution provides for th/tee le.vw of government - .6.ta.te, c.ou.nty and 
ci...ty. Only city governments are empowered to deal with ma.tte/t.,6 06 pu.Jte.ly loc.al. 
c.onc.elt.n . Furthermore, as mentioned above, instead of additional costs home rule 
would provide additional money. ' 



"Obta.in,i.ng 'SeJ..6 Rul.e. - Home. Rul.e.' thll.ough · inc.01t.po1t.a.tion ,0 
not po.6.6ible. be.c.aU6e. Fe.deJtal, S.ta:te. and County law.6 p1t.e.vail 
ove.Jz. inc.olt.poJt.at.e.d local gove.Jz.nme.nt-0 and toe.al .f..aw.6." 

Fourteen Arizona cities have. obtained home. 1t.u.le. - and no Arizona city can do this 
without first incorporating. 

The county has no law-making power; so the.1t.e. Me. no c.ounty .laW-O. 

• 

... 

In Arizona .6:tate. .f.aw.6 do not p1t.e.vail over chartered cities in "matters of strictly 
local conc;rn" (see State Constitution, ARS Section 13-2 and Notes of Decisions). 

"Today cJ.tiu a1t.e. c.ontlt.oiled and dic.tate.d :to by :the. Fe.de.It.al 
buJz.eauc.lt.at.6 and :the. Fe.de.It.al c.oU/t.:t.6." 

Actually, by accepting no 6e.de.Jz.al 6und..6, Sun City would be 61t.e.e. 06 6ede.!t.al c.on:t.Jz.ol, 
except as regards employment regulations that apply to all employers (including 
county governments). On the other hand - our c~unty government dou accept 6e.d~'i.al 
6und6 - under programs such as CETA (Comprehensive Employment and Training Act) and 
HUD (Housing and Urban Development) providing funds for low cost housing. Federal 
funds of all kinds totaled more than $55 million in fiscal 1979-80. If we remain 
under county government, could we stop a federally-subsidized housing project from 
locating here? 

"The. Fe.de.It.al b1.11te.aucJuLt6 and :the. Fe.deJLal Coult.t.6 c.an c.ontlt.oi a 
c.,i:ty' .6 employment p1t.ac.tic.u and u:tabwh goal.6 (quo:ta.6) .thll.ough 
.the Civil Righ:t.6 Law.6, .the Equal Employment Oppolt.twilty Regula
tion.6 06 .the. U.S. Vepalt.tme.n.t 06 Ju.ldic.e. and 1te.qu.,,iJte.d A66i1zJna;uve. 
Action Plan.6." 

This applies to all e.mployVll.i, including state and county governments. Federal labor 
laws would create/flQ more problems for Sun City's government, with 10 or 12 employees 
than for Maricopa County with 7,000. 

"Wy employe.u c.an and do go on -0:tlt.ike., c.aU6ing di.61t.uption o 6 
Vital .6 e./t. V ,<.C. e..6 • 11 

In Arizona, city charters c.an provide that city employees may not belong to a union. 
In fact, only two cities have such a provision. Our county government does not have 
charter protection. At any rate, strikes are hardly likely to be a problem in a 
city with 10 to 12 employees. 

"Sun City i.6 alive., he.al.thy and p1t.o.6pe.1t.0U.6 without any 06 .the 
majolt. p1t.oblem.6 olt. cLi.66ic.ul.tiu being e.xpe.Jz.ie.nc.e.d by inc.01t.p0Jt.at.e.d 
c.aie.6 . " 

That's because of the kinds of people who live here. Being incorporated has nothing 
to do with it . With home rule, we'd still be the same people. And, we would still 
have none of those "problems or difficultie~ .. 11 

Sun City has the potential to be the 
assuming control of our own destiny. 
qualities. We invite you to join us 
extent you desire. 

world's outstanding retirement community by 
Let's move ahead to enhance Sun City's unique 

and to take part in our efforts, to whatever 

THE CHARTER GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF SUN CITY 
P. 0. Box 1142 
Sun City, Az. 85372 For further information phone: 977-5137 
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incorporation battle 
• I 

By Roberta Landman member of the Sun City-
, : . Staff Writer Youngtown Press Council 
In, July 1963 Sun Citian said in summing up his 

H. "Ed" Gilbert's likeness railroading and union ca
graced th'e cover of Time reer. 
Magazine. GILBERT recently trod 

The nation's railroads, in an area he thinks too 
at · the time, were. en- few people in Sun City 
meshed in a three-year fear to tread- pro-incor
labor , ' imbroglio that poration. 
threatened to bring trains His fear is that a vocal 
and' the country to a few-opponents of incor
standstill. Gilbert was the poration-keep the matter 

· engine · behind the labor from ever becoming an 
movement, president of issue for citizens to re
the Brotherhood of Loco- solve. 
motive Firemen and En- "I think there have been 
ginemen. a minimum number of 

When the 45-year rail- people who have spoken 
road veteran retired in their piece about incorpo
December 1971 he was as- ration. The pros- they ha
sistant president of the ven't had much to say," 
United Transportation Un- Gilbert says. 
ion and winner of the Eu- THE PRESS Council, as 
gene · V. Debs award for a "good link between the 
labor · unity advocacy and press and the communi
humanitarianism. ty," he said, might serve 
· JIE RETIRED with "as a way to let people 
memories that flash light- know both the pro and 
ning-like across his eyes con" of incorporation. 
.at the telling. · "You hear the 'antis' 
·· ,.The three-year period of raising Cain that we 
r?ilroad-union negotia- shouldn't incorporate ... 
lions ended, he recalled, "It bothers me. They 
soon after a casual con- say politics will get in it. 
versation he'd had with Politics are involved when 
then ·P,reSident Lyndon _B. you get out of bed in the 
Johnson. ' · morning." Gilbert says he 

"You know this country has "confidence in the ci
can't stand a strike," Gil- tizens of this town" to be 
bert said Johnson had told able to handle whatever 
union negotiators visiting politics might enter into 
the · White House. "That's incorportation. 
wh~t.Jt;ie.'last two.or three NOT BEING able to 
presidents· had· all said, cope with 'politics of the 
lul\ing the .'· railroads to matter, he said, "reflects 

1 sleep," Gµbert said. , . on our own intelligence," 
Y __ "Tbat stat~ment's what on an "ability to cope." 

k~pt• this thing going for · Though he says he is 
. tfiree?years," he said he pro-incorporation, he 
told the president. · adds, "I'm for what the 
· Tff.E NEXT morning, majority of the people 

: Gilbert said, the president want. I've never found 
r told•'him "( · think I got difficulty abiding by ma
' your•message·last night." jority wishes,"• he said; 

Johnson tpreatened sei- even if that majority does 
zur~: pf .th~ railr?ads if a not express his views. 
s~tur~ent didl n_ot_ occur . He . wants a majority, 

: \Vlthm .15• ,days and the either for or against incor
pegotia~~o~ .w~r~ .. ;~1ett~e,d poration, ~o b~ able to 
m 10, he said. · . · render an mtelhgent deci

,· ~ •:1 trof~here tpe angels ·! sion, · to have· the chance 
ff~ared to·tread,!! 1Jh~ -new for that decision to come .,,.. .... . . 

to light. 
"THERE HAS to be 

something done to pro
mote the opportunity for 
citizens of Sun City to 
make a choice," he says. 

Given the opportunity to 
speak as an advocate for 
Sun City's incorporation, 
Gilberts says, "I think 
that a city this size can' t 
keep· going, maintaining 
the services and protec
tion it needs and depend 
on the county people. 

"As part of a large 
county, we have no con
trol of our own destiny. 
We have to go to the 
county (for services), and 
they have to be willing. 

"IF I could single out 
one <issue), it would be 
security." 

Gilbert objects · to Sun 
City's having only three 
Sheriff's Department pa
trols on duty at a given 
time. 

" In a community of 55,-
000, with three patrol cars 
around the clock, you 
don't see them very of
ten," he says. 

GILBERT said two Sun 
City families with homes 
on a golf course, friends 
of the Gilberts, recently 
had their homes robbed at 
night. 

He expects robberies to 



-

d. "ED" GILBERT 

increase in the area. "The 
people doing that.-are as 
aware as we are of our 
security." 

With a lagging .. econo
·my, "the more unem-. 
ployed people you have, 

the more likely you ' ll 
have problems with secur
ity." 

Incorporation, he said, 
would mean increased se
curity benefits to the com
munity. 
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Sun City subject to rules of change 
perishable. and destined ror eternal glory .. . and are 
no longer in existence. 

According to Arnold Toynbee. 22 total and pro
gressive civilizations have disappeared into them :sts. 
Sun City is not a guarantee or anything; it's a question 
and a challenge. There's never been anything like it ; 
and what it's going lo be from now one depends on you 
and me. 

"Boy, I wish Sun City could have stayed the way it 
was wnen I moved here ... '63 or '68 or '78. It was 
friendlier then . . . not so many problems and 
arguemcnts ... more neighborly." Said or heard that Su_re, Sun City has changed. is changing. and will 
b 1 , continue to change. Some of the changes have been 

. ~ -- · · ----. good; and some of those to come will not be so good, 

~ 
( .. If Uel Webb were still around, things would be a lot , , and we're not going to like them. One of the reasons we I better. He cared for us." Familiar words? } won't like them is that it is becoming increasingly ap-

Ir you don 't like the way things are, why did you ~arent that we're facing the practic~I necessity of tak-
come here·in the first place; or why don't you go back mg ~are of our~elves. Even_though 11 h~s always been 
where you came rrom• Ever hear or read those J an msubstant1al and ch1ld-hke belief, we have 
words• ·•. . · ----------- .• habitually rested secure in the conviction that God and 
~-- Del Webb would take care of everything. 

Suc·h attitudes are common, understandable and • . 
unrealistic. Nothing ever stays the way it is or was. What s worse, we co?v1~ced ourselves that this was 
Either nature or people make changes, inevitably and ?wed ~o us. After all, d1dn tweed~ Dev~o the favor o; 
inexorably. If things had stayed the way they were, mvesti_ng our hard-earned dollars m l~e1r real esta~e . 
Sun City wouldn't be here at all; this area would still For th1s, we expect complete protection from the ills 
be the hamlet of Marinette with Its few inhabitants of the world. Right? Where in your purchase agree-
happily picking cotton. And what we call the U.S. ment, or your deed, does It say that? Where does it say 
would still be a British Colony. that rou've bought an~thlng more than a ho~e. and a 

required m~mbershlp m, and shared ownership or. $40 
million worth of recreational facilities? 

There i s nothing In the laws of man and nature that 
says Sun City must always be an attractive and plea
sant community. Any historian or archeologist will 
show you documents and pictures of myriad com• 
munities that thought they were unchangeable. im• 

Slowly, and uncomfortably, it's dawning on us that 
all we own and._control is our home and our share of the 
Recrealloo Ceh,_ters. Everything else is owned and 
controlled by somebody else. DevCo Is selling orr 

everything it can sell: and the new owners want a 
satisfactory return on their investment. It's no longer 
the " paternalism" of Father Del, it'c cold dollars. 
Now - perhaps belatedly - we begin to appreciate 
the community-m inded, open-handed largesse of Dev
Co. i.e. John Meeker. We have been spoiled. 

Essentially, what we're faced with is the reality of 
taking care of ourselves. The days or big-daddy-ism, 
real or imagined, are over. Nobody else is going to 
carry our responsiblilies. or do our jobs. It's now up lo 
you and me. L ike it or not, the lime has come for us to 
decide what we want Sun City to be. It isn't going lo be 
what it has been ... that's for sure. Whether it's going 
to be better or worse is entirely in our hands. 

1-·rIends are moving out of Sun <.:tty because we don' t 
have facilities for taking care of the frail-elderly - an 
increasing need. In a community that must have a ser
viceable transportation system. ours is inadequate. in
efficenl and far too costly. Fifteen and 20-year-old 
utility lines must be replaced. Blatant transgressions 
or occupancy requirements and property usage testiry 
to a deterioration in community character and com
munity control. 

The Gr and Avenue Safeway conversion to a 
necessities-convenience and liquor store will arrect a 
part or our population least able to accomodate longer
distance shopping. Valuable service organizations, 
long-time beneficiar ies of DevCo's charity, will be 
ousted by new landlords because they can't meet the 
new rents. Those are the uncom rortable realities. 

" In the public interest" doesn't take precedence 

over the stockholders· demand for corporate profit. 
We can sign protest petitions until we have writer's 
cramp, but we're not going lo expunge the basic law of 
economics. It 's a matter of profit-and-loss: it has little 
lo do with your convenience or mine. 

Ir we don't get orr our durrs and take positive action, 
we could lose the Sun Bowl. DevCo doesn' t want that to 
happen; and they' ve been extraordinarily patient for 
a long time. But no corporation. in these times of 
precarious cash-flow, can be expected to turn its back 
on a couple of mill ion dollars fo benefit a community 
that doesn't seem to want to accept the r esponsibilities 
of self-determination. 

I have nothing to base this conjecture on, but it 
would surprise me i f DevCo continues to support the 
ball park much longer. They certainly ar en' t obligated 
to do so. They don't owe it to us. Sure. it was one of the 
attractions that induced our residence here ; but i t 
belongs to them. not us; and. continued operational 
losses are hard to j ustiry on any corporate ledger . 

L ike it or not. the simple fact is we're on our own. 
Whatcver·s going to be done. we·rc going to do it. If we 
can 't find ways for gelling along together, then we're 
going to fall apart. We think somebody else is going to 
come up with the answers? No way! What we are Is 
not what we·re going to be. We' re going lo be differ ent 
- for good or bad - and nobody in the whol~ wide 
world will be able to determine that . . . except yeu and 
me. 

The question is not whether we want to change 
things. The question is whether we care enough._ lo 
direct and control those changes. \ 



VF - INCORPORAmI ON 
• l Feb . , 19~0 

P.O. BOX 745 • SUN CITY, ARIZONA 85372 

Dear Sun Citian: 

The purpose of the Retirement Community Association of Sun City (RCASC), 
is to keep Sun City as the Adult Retirement Community we were promised when we 
purchased our homes here, which was: No sales to anyone under SO years of age and no 
one under 18 years of age could be a resident here. 

RCASC has no paid staff, we do not maintain a costly office. We are a civic 
association whose affairs are conducted by Sun Citians on a voluntary basis. RCASC is 
a civic association that is dedicated to keeping Sun City as an Adult Retirement Community 
and keeping Sun City UNincorporated. 

RCASC is associated with Adult Action, which is a statewide organization of 
over lS0,000 members working to keep Adult Retirement Communities as such. We in Sun 
City are faced with the problem of resales to persons under SO years of age, with young 
children. Please read your deed, you wiil find it contains no age restrictions. RCASC intends 
to correct this by working to have our deeds amended by placing therein legal, binding age 
restrictions. 

/ 
RCASC has successfully opposed and will continue to oppose the incorporation 

of Sun City. 

RCASC, in 1974 took the required legal action to fight against building an elementary 
school in Sun City, this after two other civic associations had circulated petitions; had the 
Marinette (Sun City) School District created; had a school board appointed and picked a 
building site on which to build a school. RCASC's legal action resulted in abolishing the 
school district. 

To reach our goals and keep Sun City the kind of community you want, the 
communtity that was so attractive to you that you decided to move here, we need your full 
support. If we all work together, we can win and put an end to the efforts of a small group 
of people who want to destroy Sun City as an Adult Retirement Community. 

JOIN US: our membership dues are $2.00 per person. This is a very small price to pay 
for the peace, contentment and freedom of an Adult Retirement Community. 

NEXT M:.FTI NG MONDAY IT!:\. 4th 1980 
1'. ::in P.r:1. OAKMONT CENTEn 
,, , t':"::':: 'D :?. NT~ WELCOME. 
!\· ~t~~~ · ;:,"[\~' f':; SERVED. 

Yours for happy retirement, 

Albert N. Brown 
President 



PROTECT THE QUALITY OF LIFE 
IN SUN CITY! 

In the coming months you will be subjected to another propaganda effort, an expensive publicity 
campaign designed to convince you that Sun City should incorporate or adopt some form of loc~l 
government. The principal reason for this added layer of government would be to tak_e over_ certain 
services now provided by Maricopa County; i.e., Police, street maintenance, car~~~ median st~1ps, etc. 
Presently, in an unincorporated community (Sun City) it is the county's respons1b1hty to provide th~se 
services. The streets and medians are owned by Maricopa County. On September 28, 1978, at a meeting 
~ith representatives of Sun City's four civic associations and executives of Devco, county officials agreed 
to provide all maintenance on all of Sun City's medians. This agreement provides for Maricopa County 
to furnish or pay for all labor and to pay for all water. 

Do you want to still pay all your county taxes and also pay the added costs of another level of 
government? 

You are entitled to krfuw. the history of repeated attempts to incorporate Sun City. You should also 
know of the attempt to create the Marinette (Sun City) School District and to build a school at 99th Ave. 
and Sun City Blvd. 

Since 1964 a small group of willful people has been trying to start a city government in Sun City 
(Incorporation) . Some of this group have left, and there have been a few additions to their group. They 
use two approaches to try to sell incorporation. 

SCARE TA CTI CS: they resort to saying anything they feel may scare residents into accepting incor
poration, even though it is untrue. Some examples a re : They publicized a report that the crime rate had 
increased in Sun City. (This report was not correct because it inflated the figures by including traffic ac
cidents and traffic citations and counted them as crimes) .... They repeatedly spread the untruth that 
Peoria or some other city would annex Sun City without a vote and request by Sun Citians. (This was not 
true because State Law A .R.S. 9-471 requires a petition signed by the owners of more than one-half in 
value of real and personal property in Sun City that would be subject to taxation in case of annexation) . . 
. . They said the Legislature was going to enact a law requiring cities of a certain size to incorporate. 
(This never happened) . ... For years they have been telling residents that DEVCO performs many 
municipal type services and that when DEVCO leaves, Sun City will collapse unless we incorporate. Ac
tually, the only such services DEV CO provides is the operation of a bus line that very few people use and 
some cosmetic landscaping on certain medians north of Grand Ave. (Fact-these medians are county 
owned and the County Supervisors have stated the county will maintain them, retaining all present trees, 
with some desert landscaping between Grand Ave. and Bell Rd) .. . . DEVCO has been out of Phase I for 
many years and it still remains a lovely community. 

AN UNREALISTIC BUDGET: Since 1964 the lncorporationists have prepared what they call a city 
budget by making an estimate of State-shared revenues as income. Then they tailor a list of expenses that 
totals less than the income. They juggle these figures to attempt to support a pre-determined conclusion. 
Therefore, these expenses are unrealistic, are not based on hard data or on the fiscal experiences of all 
other Arizona cities . None of these cities can operate on only State-shared revenues. 

The need for cities to impose local taxes and other local fees and charges is stated by the Arizona 
League of Cities and Towns in their booklet , "Municipal Incorporation in Arizona", page 12, "Citizens 
desiring incorporation must be willing and able to pay for the additional services they want. Almost in
variably, an incorporated area will require more in local tax dollars for providing the additional services 
in the area in addition to the State-shared revenues that are returned to incorporated cities and towns. 



' . 

Thus the establishment of another unit of government is not a mechanism for reducing the overall tax 
burd;n. The question that must ultimately be determined by the taxpayers and the area's ~esident~ is, 
'Are we willing to pay for the services and conveniences of local government?' To answer this question, 
an area considering incorporation should examine the economic aspects such as its assessed valuation , the 
total retail sales and the percentage of population growth and compare this data with existing cities and 

towns in the State" . 

It is important to understand that in preparing these budgets since 1965 all the lncorporationists 
have been working for a common objective with a common approach. Also, they claim that their figures 
are based on research and consultation with city officials and experts in Municipal finance. (However, 

they.. have never identified the cities or persons). 

If what they claim is true, then there shou ld be a reasonable relationship between their several 
budgets, especially since some of the same people worked on several of these budgets. 

We have prepared Table I , which should prove to any reasonable person that these figures are 
unrealistic and could not be based on firm data. Certainly costs can rise through the years, compatible to 
the increase in population and inflation. However, they would not have the great increases and decreases 
shown in the table. How could health costs increase in three years by 24000/o and in the next three years 

decrease by 760/o? 

TABLE I 

Budget Years 

Budget / Fiscal year Fiscal year 

item . 1971 1973 1976 1979/ 80 1980/ 81 

Health $15,000. $10,000. $250,000. $60,000. $120,000. 
Increase or 
decrease. - 33% + 2400% - 76% + 100% 

Streets $ I 52,553. $450,000. $640,760. $595,700. $926,790. 
Increase or 
decrease. + 1940Jo + 420Jo - 70Jo + 560Jo 

• • • • • 

Table II lists budget figures from some Arizona cities, their po pulations, the per capita costs of their 
city governments and the amount of State Shared Revenue they estimate they will receive. These State 
Shared Revenues represent a very small percent of these cities' total budgets. The balance must come 
from added local taxes, other local fees, fines and charges, or from Federal Funds. It a city accepts 
Federal Funds, then it must accept federal control of its local government. 

NOTE: The Incorporationists attempt to mislead people into believing that the four statutes , A.R.S. 
43-196.01, A .R.S. 42- 1341, A.R.S. 28- 1591, A.R.S. 28-1598, which provide for State Shared Revenue 
can only be repealed or amended by a vote of the people . This is not true. We requested members of the 
Arizona Legislature to research this matter, and we quote from the findings. From the House of 
Representatives, "The Legislature can amend or repeal the four statutes in question". From the Senate, 
"The statutes-cited- can all be amended or repealed by the Legislature". 

Thus, contrary to what the Incorporationists claim, State Revenue Sharing Funds are not perma

nent. 



THESE ARE SOME OF THE REASONS WHY 
RCASC,BP-POSES INCORPORATION 

FACT 

FACT 

FACT 

FACT 

FACT 

FACT 

FACT 

FACT 

FACT 

FACT 

FACT 

FACT 

FACT 

FACT 

FACT 

Incorporation would destroy Sun City as an Adult Retirement <?ommunity and change it i_nlo a 
general purpose community just like any other city. lncorporallon would change the quality of 
life we all now enjoy. 

Incorporation of Sun City is not inevitable. There is no law that requires incorporatio n when a 
community reaches a certain size or population. 

Sun City cannot be annexed by any other community without the approval of Sun City 
residents. Arizona State Law requires such approval. 

The Del Webb Company will be in Sun City for many years to come. The Del Webb 
Corporation's large financial investments in office buildings, shopping centers, etc . , insure this. 
Completion of Sun City West is scheduled for 1999. 

Our Local Government is Maricopa County. Sun City is represented by two of the five County 
Supervisors. At the present time (without incorporation) the county is responsible for Sun City 
street maintenance, traffic lights, police protection, zoning and planning, etc. 

Sun City has a higher quality of life, better streets and less crime than any incorporated 
city. 

We have our own Fire District, a full time professional Fire Department, trained Paramedics, 
who provide a wide range of services. 

Local governments (incorporated cities) are created through the political process. You cannot 
have the political process without the politicians and bureaucrats. 

The principal cause of inflation is excessive government spending, too many government 
programs, from the Federal level to the cities, we have too much government. 

T here is no incorporated city without local taxes, or without additional costs to the taxpayers. 
More government costs more money. Once created government growth cannot be controlled, it 
increases its size through government's power lo lax and coerce. 

Incorporation simply super-imposes another level of government, another tax burden, on top 
of and in addition to the state and county governments. 

Obtaining "Self Rule- Home Rule" through incorporation is not possible because Federal, 
State and County laws prevail over incorporated local governments and local laws. Today cit ies 
are controlled and dictated lo by the Federal bureaucrats and the Federal Courts. 

The Federal bureaucrats and the Federal Courts can control a city's employment practices and 
establish goals (quotas) through the Civil Rights Laws, the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Regulations of the U.S. Dept. of Justice and required Affirmative Action Plans. 

City employees can and do go on strike, causing disruption of vital services. In many cases they 
have damaged both public and private property at great loss to the community. 

Sun City is alive, he.<1lthy and prosperous without any of the major problems or difficulties 
being experi<;11ced by incorporated cities . Let's pool our efforts and keep Sun City un
complicateaand unburdened by politicans a nd bureaucrats and strive to make it the best Adult 
Retirement Community in the whole world . 

• • • • • • • • 
The Retirement Community Association of Sun City (RCASC) is dedicated to keeping Sun City as an 
Adult Retirement Community and keeping Sun City Unincorporated . 

lF YOU ARE NOT A MEMBER-PLEASE JOIN US. IF YOU ARE A MEMBER-PLEASE HELP 
BY GIVING THIS MATERIAL TO A F RIEND OR NEIGHBOR. 

/etiremenl Communil'I A :uocialion o/ Sun dt'I 
P. 0 . BOX 745 • SUN CITY, ARIZONA 85372 • 933-8179 & 977-0658 

f 



TABLE II Per-Capita Total Amount of State 
City & Total Costs of Local Shared Funds & Per-Cent 
Population Revenue Government They Are of Total Revenue 

Flagstaff 
33,500 $49,343 ,694. $ 1,472.94 $3,623,000. or 7.34% 

Glendale 
80,000 $32,797,285. $ 409.96 $6,853 ,000. or 20.890/o 

Peoria 
13,000 $ 8, 118,689. $ 624.51 $ 790,046. or 9.730/o 

El Mirage 
3,800 $ 2,350,493. $ 618.55 $ 372,371. or 15.840/o 

Youngtown 
2,000 $ 728,886. $ 364.44 $ 194,693. or 26.710/o 

• • • • • 
Table III shows figures from Youngtown's budget. Youngtown is a retirement community with a 

somewhat austere city government. The residents are principally retired senior citizens. Even though 
Youngtown is smaller than Sun City, their budget presents a good basis for estimating, on a per capita 
basis, the cost of a city government in Sun City at the same level of services. 

In making this comparison we deducted from Youngtown 's budget the costs of those services that 
Sun City residents now pay for to private firms, (sewer, water, sanitation), and the Fire District and 
Recreation Centers. The balance is then divided by Youngtown's population to determine the per capita 
cost. This per capita cost is then multiplied by Sun City's population. The result is the cost of a city 
government for Sun City. This cost is in addition to the amount we now pay for the aforementioned 
private services; i.e., sewer, water, sanitatio n , Fire District, a nd Recreatio n Centers. We would still be 
required to pay all of our present County Taxes. 

Youngtown - Population 2,000 

Deduct the following: 

Fire Protection 
Parks 
Public Works Reserve 
Sewer & Water 
Special Assessment District 

Total De~tions--

Balance 

TABLE Ill 

Budget 1979/ 80 

$ 19,248.00 
$ 31,577.00 
$ 26,000.00 
$249,995.20 
$ 19,570.00 

$346,390.20 

$728,886. 

$382,495.80 

$382,495.80 divided by 2,000 Youngtown 's population equals $191.24 per capita cost. $191.24 
multiplied by 46,000 Sun City's population equals $8,797.040.00 cost o f a Sun Ci ty government similiar 
to Yo ungtown's . • • • • • 

THE MARINETTE (Sun City-Youngtown) SCHOOL DISTRICT. 

In 1974 some of the leading incorporationists and two of Sun City's civic associations were in
strumental in creating a school district in Sun City. They circulated pet itions and were successful in hav
ing the new Marinette School District established. 

A School Board was appointed a nd plans were made to build a school at 99th Ave. and Sun City 
Blvd. The Retirement Community Association of Sun City filed a suit in Maricopa County Superior 
Court challenging the legality of the petitions. On August 12th, 1974, Judge Lurie ruled in favor of 
RCA-SC. Judge Lurie ruled that due to insufficient valid signatures , the Marinette School District and 
its Board wou ld no longer exist. Invalid s ignatures were those of persons who were not registered voters, 
persons who had signed more than once, persons who had signed their own and their spouses' names. 

It was only after RCA-SC's successful court act ion prevented them from building the school in Sun 
City, that these two civic associations initiated the request to have Sun City declared an unorganized 
school territory. 

NOTE: Sources of material for this history are: Public Records, Arizona Republic, News-Sun and 
Sun Citizen. 
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THE TRUTH ABOUT A CITY CHARTER AND THE 
COUNCIL-MANAGER FORM OF CITY GOVERNMENT 

The lncorportationists are now attempting ·to mislead Sun Citians into believing that a "?ity Charter" and~or 
a "Council-Manager" form of city government will prevent corruption, governmental waste, increased taxes, in
creased service charges, scandals, kick-backs, political pay-offs, employee strikes, bitter political fighting and 

all the other problems of city governments that we read of daily. 

The lncorporationists are distributing a propaganda sheet that recites the theory of the Council-Manager 
form of City government as a safeguard against corruption. This sheet is very vague and non-specific and is pure 
text book theory as opposed to the facts based on actual practice. There is a vast difference between this text 
book theory and actual practice. In theory, all of our levels of government are supposed to serve the best in
terests of all the people. In theory, there should be no political corruption, graft, wasteful spending, thefts by 
elected officials or employees, etc. Yet in actual practice, even the most naive·person knows that corruption has 

become a political fact of life. 

Don't be hoodwinked by their propaganda. Parkinson 's Law applies to all levels and to all forms of govern
ment. It states that once created, government will increase in size and cost, and there is no way for the people to 

control it. 

The lncorporationists try to make Sun Citians believe that the residents can write a "City Charter" prior to 
becoming an incorporated city and that this "charter" would control the city officials who would be elected after 
incorporation. They also mislead people by claiming that this "charter" would give " Local Determination" to 
Sun City, and therefore Sun City would be administered free from the actions of the State Legislature and the 

Federal Government. 

Such claims are contrary to the facts, to the Arizona State Constitution, to the Arizona Revised Statutes and 
to many court decisions relating to this matter. Actually, becoming a "Charter City" gives "Self Determination" 
in a very limited way and has failed to solve the multitude of problems, corruption, increased costs, etc., that 
have plagued c ities in the past two decades. 

The Arizona Constitution Article XIII , Sections 1 and 2, provides that firs t a community must become a city 
(incorporate) before a charter can be written. Sun City would first have to incorporate, have a Mayor, City Coun
cil , City Clerk, Treasurer, Police Chief or Marshal, City Engineer, and would be required to provide police protec
tion, street maintenance, planning and zoning, maintenance of parks and parkways, etc. It is only after Sun City 
is a city that we can decide if we want to elect a 14 member Board of Freeholders whose duty would be to prepare 
and propose a "Charter" for incorporated Sun City. Thus, the "Charter" would be written by the Board of Free
holders, not by the residents of Sun City. No one can at this time state who the Freeholders would be, nor can 
they guarantee what they would propose. All that Sun Citians can do is vote to ratify the "Charter" as presented 
or vote to reject it. There is no provision in the State Constitution for the people to amend or change the 
"Charter" as presented for adoption. If approved by Sun Citians, then the Governor of Arizona shall review it to 
make sure it is not in conflict with the State Constitution or the laws of the State. 

The control of the State Legislature over all cities in Arizona, including these "charter" cities of Phoenix, 
Tucson, Avondale, Casa Grande, Chandler, Flagstaff, Glendale, Mesa, Nogales, Prescott, Scottsdale, Tempe, 
Tombstone, Winslow and Yuma, is deeply rooted in the State Constitution and court decisions that affirm and 
reinforce this Legislative control. See; N-0tes of Decisions, Municipal Corporations, Article 13-1 Arizona Con-
stitution. / 

(Over) 



These cases illustrate the authority of the State over cities; 

" Municipal Corporations are creattJres of the state and possess only such powers as the state confers 
upon them, subject to addition or diminution at the state 's discretion. McClintock V. City of Phoenix 
(1922) 24 Ariz, 155.207. P 601." 

"Municipalities have only such legislative powers as have been expressly, or by necessary implication, 
delegated to them by legislature, and such powers will be strictly construed. City of Flagstaff V. 
Assoc iated Dairy Products Co. (1953) 75 Ariz, 254,255. P2d-191." 

"Munic ipality has no power not expressly conferred or reasonably implied. Buntman V. City of Phoenix 
(1927) 32 Ariz, 18-255 P-490. See also, Terrell V. Tempe (1929) 35 Ariz, 120.274 P786, Woodward V. Fox 
West Coast Theaters (1930) 36 Ariz, 251-284 P350." 

" The Legislature's broad powers of regulation over municipalities cannot be delegated to any other 
body but must be exercised by Legislature in terms which are not reasonably susceptible of any other 
interpretation. Menderson V. City of Phoenix (1938) 51 Ariz, 280-76 P-2d 321." 

"The powers of all municipal corP!)fation exist only by authority of the state, and subject to the 
constitutional limitations, thy egislature may erect, change, divide, and abolish such corporations at 
pleasure. Blount V. MacDonald (1916) 18 Ariz, 1, 155 P. 736." 

"In the absence of constitutional restrictions, the power of the Legislature over Municipal Corporations 
is practically unlimited. Udall V. Severn (1938) 52 Ariz, 65. 79 P.2d 347." 

" The power to create and to destroy municipal corporations and to enlarge and diminish their 
boundaries is solely and exclusively the exercise of legislative power . . id .. " 

" The authority of the Legislature over boundaries of subdivisions of the state is absolute, and it may 
consolidate, add to, or take from the territory of a municipality or district, without consent of or notice 
to municipality or district affec ted. Skinner V. City of Phoenix (1939) 54 Ariz, 316-95. P2d-424." 

The pamphlet, Home Rule Government in Arizona Cities clearly points out that Charter Cities are under the 
control of the State Legislature. 

"For example, the municipal budget-what and how much a city includes in its budget-logically 
appears to be of local concert. However, the Arizona Supreme Court has determined that the municipal 
budget is of statewide concern, therefore the State budget law cannot be superseded by a City Charter." 

Having a "Charter" and a "Council-Manager" Government will not control the ever increasing spending of 
your city funds by local politicians and bureaucrats. Here are a few hard facts about the c it ies of Phoenix and 
Tucson; both are "Charter" cities, and both have the "Counc il-Manager" form of government. 

Examine the great increase in their budgets for the 10 year period from 1965 to 1975. Phoenix, after deduc
ting 99% from the increase for inflation and population growth, still had an increase of 409%. Tucson was even 
worse; after deducting 69% for inflation and populat ion growth, Tucson 's budge increased by 553%. 

Daily we read of the problems of these and other c ities that are " Charter" c iti es and have the " Council
Manager" form of government. City officials and employees are arrested, scandals in building inspection and 
other departments, increased taxes, increased service charges, cutting back on c ity services, police and firemen 
going on strike or staging a " sick-out", bitter political fight ing, etc., ad nauseum. 

Do not be fooled by this latest "Pie in the Sky" propaganda. Visit some of the " Charter" and " Council
Manager" cities . Compare them with Sun City. Then make up your mind as to what you want. 

Reliremenl Communif'J Ajjociafion o/ Sun Ct'J 
P. 0. BOX 745 • SUN CITY, ARIZONA 85372 
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Introduction 

For at least 10 years the citizens of Sun City have looked at the 

question of whether to incorporate as a city, and the concen~s has been they 

Rule to study the problem in depth and report back to them their conclusions. 

The Commi ttee decided to break down the work among several subcommittees, 

with the CoDllllittee Chairman overseeing and coordinating the work. These sub-

committees and their member!~p are0 inc.utded .at the end. of this ~port., ~A--'- '-~· 
W~y..t~ttL~~----....A. ~ r-- · 

,_1 · _ :tn-or..del'.:7~hat lh~eader 111!1.: ~-r~~nabl-e comparisons, the Report Q' \ 

/ , <--·vvv~ 1 ,°'N~'"" ;t,...,~ \ ) ( A-1c~_.:.. (~c---~ - c> _I 
includd\~d'a.escription of..._ possible city government structure -:i.a-«ettt\.l along 

~ l \ 

with estimated income from city sources, revenue sharing from the state and the 

expenses of oity government. 

----------

General Summary and Conclusions 

(To be written at end of study) 

(0~ ~ -~4 
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Pros and Cons of Incorporation. 

of Sun City, ·Arizona 

1974 

Some important reasons for and against the incorporation of Sun City 

ares 

Pros: 

l. PLppping 

The County provides only a minimum in the way of planning to guide 

the growth of Sun City. The Del Webb organization has done fine planning, but 

the citizens of Sun City have had no voice in its future developnent. With the 

zoning and building code controls that are possible under incorporation, Sun 

City would have the opportunity to require that buildings, signs, and other 

developnents remain in harmony with the atmosphere of our co111111unity, thus pre

serving the principal advantages of our retirement community in the face of 

future developnents. 

All types of controls, codes and ordinances could be appropriate to the 

needs of Sun City instead of the county-wide controls to which we are now subject. 

2 • .Police Protection 

Sun City does not have adequate police protection. As an incor

porated city, Sun City would have its own police force answering directly to 

the Cit~ Council and citizens of Sun City. 

3. People Can Better Influence Local Government. 

Local government i.s closer to the citizens they represent, which 

would give a better opportunity for control and participation. Also, it should 

provide a greater awareness in the minds of citizens of the conduct of their 

local goveniment. Hopetul.ly, a more unified spirit would result. · 
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4. A Stronger Voice in Deal.ings with Other Governmental. Bodie~. 

An incorporated city would have more influence in its dealings with 

school districts, county, state and federal agencies. In addition, some state 

and !ederal funds are available to incorporated cities which are not available 

to unincorporated communities. 

5. Contacts with Government would be in Sun City. 

Most contacts between Sun City citizens and government will be in 

Sun City rather than 25 miles away in Phoenix. It will no longer be necessary 

to travel to Phoenix to participate in hearings, conferences or business trans

actions. 

6. Action by State Legislature. 

Finally, the State Legislature may decide at some time that Sun 

City is just too large for county government, and enact legislation giving 

Sun City the option of incorporation or being taken over by another nearby in

corporated community. 

Cons 

l. Possible Increase in the Cost of Government. 

If incorporated as a city, the cost of local government may rise. 

Usually this takes place because certain groups of citizens ask for additional 

services from government, and councilmen are unable to say "No." They may not 

be able to resist pressures to increase salaries or other expenses. Whether 

the cit~zens of Sun City would be sufficiently active and vigilant to keep city 

government on its toes is a q~estion no . one can answer affirmatively. 

2·. Controls May Prove · Onerous to Some Citizens. 

The codes and controls a city may impose, which in effect safeguard 

the property values, quiet and safety of all citizens, could prove onerous and 

restrictive to some citizena and businesses. Such persona have come to Sun City 

to escape the restrictions of the bigger cities and the relative freedom they 

now enjoy is cherished more than the benefits a more controlled community would 

give them. 

Town Description 

The heavy black line on the following map would be the boundary of the 

community proposed for incorporation. 

The description of 'the land included in the community is as follows: 

--- - ---
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Methods of Incorporation 

Under the laws of Arizona, Sun City a "community" of about 33,000 

inhabitants may incorporate. as a city. (ARS, Article I, Sect. 9-101 A). The 

term "community" is defined by the law as a "locality in which a body of people 

reside in more or less proximity having common interests in such services as 

public health, public protection, fire protection and water which bind together 

the people of the area, and where the people are acquainted and mingle in busi

ness, social educational and recreational activities." (ARS, Art. I, Sect. 

9-lOlD). The law provides that the area to be incorporated must be "urban in 

nature and not include large areas of uninhabited rural or farm lands" (ARS, 

Art. I, Sect. 9-lOlE). The law further requires that the "community" must 

designate its name and its metes and bounds, that is the area and boundaries 

and limits of the city to be incorporated. (ARS, Art. I, Sect. 9-lOlE). 

Finally, the law provides that an unincorporated area (Sun City) may not be 

incorporated if it lies within (1) si~ miles of an incorporated city having 

a population of 5,000 or more, or (2) within three miles of an incorporated 

city having a population of less than 5,000 (i.e. Mirage, Surprise, Youngtown 

and Peoria), unless each such town or city either (a) pass resolutions 

approving the proposed incorporation or (b) a petition has been presented to 

each such town requesting annexation of the area proposed for incorporation 

and such petition is not approved by a valid ordinance of annexation within 

120 days. (ARS, Art. I, Sect. 9-101,0l A) • 
. 

The incorporation could be accomplished by action of the citizens of 

Sun City through one of two methods provided by the law: 

l. The first method requires that 66-2/3rds of the qualified voters 

residing in Swi City sign a petition addressed to the Board of 
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Supervisors of Maricopa County which would set forth the metes and 

bounds of the community, its name and a prayer that the community 

be incorporated into a city. If the Board is satisfied with the 

legality of the petition it must by order declare the community in

corporated as a city. (ARS, Art. I, Sect. 9-l0lA). 

2. The second method requires that 10% of the qualified voters residing 

in Sun City sign a petition addressed to the Board of Supervisors of 

Maricopa County setting forth the boundaries of the community, its 

name and a prayer for the calling of an election for the purpose of 

voting on the question of whether to incorporate or not. In this 

event the Board must within 60 days after the filing of the petition 

call the election with the election taking place not later than 

120 days after the petition was filed. If there had been a previous 

election for incorporation of substantially the same community, the 

election must be held a year or more later. If a majority of the 

Sun City qualified voters voting on the questiqn vote for incorpora-

tion, then the Maricopa County Board of Supervisors must by an order 

declare the community incorporated as a city. (ARS, Art. I, Sect.9-lOlB). · 

Whether the incorporation is accomplished by the two thirds of the citizens 

requesting it or by a majority vote approving incorporation the order of the 

Board of Supervisors must designate the name of the city (Sun City), set forth 

its boundaries and state that the people of Sun City shall be a body politic 

and corporate. (~,Art.I, Sect. 9-lOlB). Thereafter Sun City will have all 

the rights an4 obligations accorded a city under Arizona law. 

Fina1ly, the law provides that all codes, rules and regulations made, 

established, adopted or enacted by Maricopa County relating to zoning, building, 

plumbing, mechanical, electrical and health and sanitation shall apply within a 

newly incorporated city and shall be enforced by county officers. All county 

services previously provided within the city including, but not limited to, law 

enforcement, public safety, maintenance of streets and public improvements and 

drainage shall be continued through county officers and at county expense from 

the date of incorporation ·~til July l, next following incorporation or until 

such date prior to July l that the city provides by ordinance for such services. 

(Sect. 9-104 A.R.S.) 
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Forms of Government 

The laws of Arizona prescribe tor cities several forms of government. 

The first is known as the ~ommon Council consisting of seven members elected 

at large. Initially these members are appointed by the Board of Supervisors 

of Maricopa County. Successor members are to be elected at an election to be 

held on the 4th Monday in May following such initial appointments, and on the 

4th Monday in May every two years thereafter. The Council may fix some other 

date for general elections. The mayor is chosen from among the members of the 

Council by them. (Sect. 9-231, ARS) 

Staggered terms of 4 years, three at one election and four at the next, 

for members of the Council may be approved by a majority of the qualified 

electors voting on the proposal. (Sec. 9-272, 232.02, ARS) 

A city may subdivide its community into seven wards, with each ward to 

contain a nearly equal number of inhabitants and consisting of continguous terri

tory in as compact a form as is possible. Each of the seven wards is then rep-
, 

resented by one councilman. (Sect. 9-473, ARS) 

A second form of government is a council-manager form under which such 

manager is retained and given specific powers which otherwise are exercised by 

the Council. (Sec. ' ARS) 

A third form is the charter form of government. An election is necessary 

on both the creation of a board to draft a charter for the city and again on 

the final charter ,itself. (ARS Sec. 281-285) 

~---------- -
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Powers and Limitations 

If the citizens of Sun City voted to incorporate, the city of Sun City 

could commence as a common council form of government, the first council of 

seven members being appointed by the Maricopa Board of Supervisors. The mayor 

would then be chosen by the council members from among themselves. 

The corporate powers of the municipality are vested in the Council which 

would have power to pass, amend and repeal ordinances necessary to exercise the 

corporate po~ers. Limitations on such powers are found in the State constitu

tion and its statutes. Most powers available to a municipality are delegated 

by the state, so they obviously may be restricted or terminated by the legislature. 

The council will have power to pass and enforce ordinances pertaining to 

master plans, zoning, building codes, drainage and others. 

It will have power to appoint and remove municipal officers and employees. 

City expenditures will be controlled by an annual 'budget. One must be 
I • adopted for each fiscal year. A single year's budget is subject to certain 

limitations as to any increase which can be made over the preceding year's budget. 

A public meet~ng is required to be held after due publicity, before the final 

budget is adopted. 

No municipality may incur indebtedness to an amount in excess of 4% of 

its assessed valuation without approval by a majority of the electors voting 

at an election. T~us, such indebtedness is ordinarily represented by bonds 

which would have to be approved by the electors of Sun City. 

If Sun City were to be incorporated, the assessments of property for 

purposes of taxation would continue to be made by the Maricopa County Tax 

Assessors. 
, \ 

1 
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Functions of Government 

The functions of local government can be divided into 3 classes: 
.. 

l. The mandatory functions. 

2. The not affected functions. 

3. The optionally affected ones. 

The Mandatory Functions 

The new City government would be required by the Arizona Statutes to 

have these city officials: 

(a) City Clerk who will also serve as Treasurer. 

(b) City Marshall or Police Chief. 

(c) City Engineer 

and provide these services: police protection, street and road maintenance, 

planning and zoning and maintenance of any parks. 

Police 

Police protections can be furnished in two basic ways: 

(a) Contract with Maricopa County on an annual basis. 

(b) Establish a City police department and arrange for the 

necessary personnel, equipment and facilities. 

While either way of furnishing police protection could be satisfactory, 

it is the judgment of the Committee that establishing a Sun City Police Depart

ment is the best w~y because the level of protection and the element of local 

control could be better suite4 to the needs of Sun City (and at lower expense). 

This recommendation has been built into the Revenue and Expense figures covered 

later in this Report. 
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Streets and Roads 

A. portion of the state truces on each gallon of gasoline sold is returned 

to each municipality for use on its streets and roads. ( ) 

An incorporated Sun City -would have the same legal responsibility for street and 

road maintenance that Maricopa County now has. Any substantial road improvements 

nonnally are funded by a local improvement district thru the general fund.( ) 

The Committee estimates that the gasoline tax money would permit the City to 

• provide a hi~her level of road maintenance than Sun City now receives from 

Maricopa County. 

Planning and Zoning 

Up to now the Del Webb organization has in effect assumed this function 

and has done it well. But as the Del Webb Company completes its building, they 

obviously will not continue in this role. The citizens of Sun City must collec

tively assume the responsibility of protecting their properties. Thus, the City 

government must assign major importance to this function and staff itself 

accordingly. 

The purpose of land use planning as implemented by zoning in Sun City 

should be at least threefold: 

law. ( 

1. To keep Sun City the finest retirement community in the U.S. 

2. To control the amount, places of growth and development of the land 

in the community. 

3. To control the type of dwelling available in the city. 

Functions ,Not Affected by Incorporation 

Sun City's incorporation would not affect schools or the fire districts. 

Schools 

School districts formation and financing are governed by State 

) Th~ boundaries of such districts do not usually follow the bound-

arias of cities or towns. Sun City would remain in the Peoria School District 
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is incorporation of Sun City would have no direct effect on school costs, nor 

on how such costs ai-e divided among the various revenue sources. 

Fire District 

Sun City as proposed would lie within the ________ Fire 

District. This is a legal entity, owning buildings and equ.ipment. At the 

moment there seems to be no advantage in trying to form a Sun City fire depart

• ment. The Fire District can remain as it is with its costs and financing not 

affected by incorporation. 

Functions Optionally Affected by Incorporation 

Sun City Recreation Centers 

This substantial organization holding title to the Centers has done 

a fine job. The one concern is whether it can exist in the future without the 

power to raise its revenue thru taxation. At present there seems to be no reason 

for city government .to take this over. 

Sun City Public Golf Courses 

This profit center for the Del Webb organization is well run, but 

the City government might be able to provide lower coat service if it were to 

purchase the courses. 

Sun City Library 

This organization is a nonprofit corporation, supported substantially 

by contributions from the public and occupies space allotted by the Recreation 

Centers. It gives fine service and need not be affected by incorporation. 

Private Utilities 

It would be possible for the City of Sun City to purchase and operate 
, 

a trash disposal service, a water system and the sewer system. While the trash 

collection service by a private company has been satisfactory, prompt consideration 

would have to be given by the new City Council to the matter of either acquiring 

the private utility serving water and sewers to the community in view of recent 

unjustified. increases in charges. Alternatively an "improvement district" could 

be established for this purpose. ("" . ) 
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Proposef City Organization 
(',.,,(::.. 

_ In order to forecast expepses for the J..riposed city government, a ,t-0-:Ji, 
.-,!.~~~..v -~....,., ...... _.,...(; 'rt.-'t /v..). , 't.)(..1.:, ,:~ ~-•r.( ~ ... 

--organizf!tion . ...ithe11e-in--ettgte&ted. The following is a list of initial officials 

and employees , of the propo~~d city government: 

y - t ~ -~·' oV-~ ''-'--4•'<-J 
U . d ff. . al ' ~ -v"--- ,.'1,-i.. (.U..-4' ' • npai o ici s , _, , 

Council - elected 

Mayor - chosen by Council from its members 

Planning & Zoning Commission - Appointed by Council 

Public Safety Commission - Appointed by Council 
. _ .___..---.. ---- --,..... _ __,, · We--have assumed that there will be available many qualified individuals 

~ -

The law permi~s nominal payments of up to $600 per year for councilmen and $1200 

per year for a mayor. ___ . - ____ _:.:.__ ____ - - . . -
Part-time employees 

Attorney - Council appointed 

Magistrate - Council appointed 

Full Time employees 

City Clerk - Treasurer and secretary 

City Engineer, draftsman and secretary 

Department of Streets - Foreman, Equipment operators and laborers 

I 

/ 

C~ }Y Pl;-an_ni~ _))}r.ector I dr.§1.ftsman ;µid secretary 
. /~~~v__...., ... ,: s ,..YY.l~i~ 

I ~<-(~l ~~~~ 
Police Department . 

Chief, Captain, Lieutenant, Sergeants and ___ _ Patrolmen. 
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ATTENTION ALL SUN CITIANS ! 

In the coming months you will be subjected to another propaganda effort, an expensive publicity 
campaign designed to convince you that Sun City should incorporate or adopt some form of local 
government. The principle reason for this added layer of government would be to take over certain 
services now provided by Maricopa County; i.e., Police, street maintenance, care of median strips, etc. 
Presently, in an unincorporated community (Sun City), it is the county's responsibility to provide these 
services. The streets and medians are owned by Maricopa County. 

Do you want to still pay all your county taxes and also pay the added costs of another level of 
government? 

You are entitled to know the history of repeated attempts to incorporate Sun City. You should also 
know of the attempt to create the Marinette (Sun City) School District and to build a school at 99th Ave. 

~ and Sun City Blvd. 

April 9, 1963 - The Sun City Homeowners Association filed Articles of Incorporation with the Arizona 
Corporation Commission. Among other provisions, these contained "Article m, 2, To gather 
information and data for the benefit of the members of the corporation with respect to: [a] the 
proposed incorporation of Sun City as a municipal corporation ' '. 

November 1964 - The INCORPORATION COMMITTEE OF THE SUN CITY HOMEOWNERS ASSN. 
conducted a publicity campaign urging the residents to vote FOR incorporation at the election to be 
held December 1st, 1964. They distributed a report titled "The Facts Are Different Than a Whole 
Lot of People Think: Why Should We Incorporate?". This report listed NO reasons against 
incorporation and EIGHT (8) reasons FOR incorporation; such as "to have better control over 
utilities, electric, gas, telephp .. ne . . . '' (This was misleading because city governments do not 
control these utilitie~hey are controlled by the Arizona Corporation Commission). 

December 1, 1964 - The election on incorporation was held and the proposed incorporation of Sun City 
was defeated by a margin of two and one-half (2½ to 1). 

November 19, 1969 - The HOA published another report on incorporation of Sun City in the local 
newspapers. 

November 11, 1971 - The HOA Local Government Study Committee issued another report on 
Incorporation of Sun City. It contained nine (9) arguments FOR and only five (5) AGAINST 
incorporation. - A committee of the Sun City Taxpayers Assn. reviewed this HOA report and 
found "Glaring omissions, scare tactics'' and an "entirely opposite set of figures'' than those in the 
1969 report issued by HOA. - SCTA was also critical of the fact that only HOA members would be 
permitted to vote on incorporation at the straw vote of December 8, 1971. SCTA was critical of the 
tricky wording of the ballots. To vote against incorporation a person was required to vote YES on 
the first question, vote NO on the second question and vote NO three (3) times on the third question. 

December 8, 1971 - The election was held and the members overwhelmingly rejected the HOA 
Directors and committees proposal to incorporate Sun City. The vote on question #1 , "Do you favor 
continuing to have Sun City governed by Maricopa County, our present local governing body, 
indefinitely?" was, YES 5563 - NO 258 or 95.5% against incorporation. The vote on question #2, 
was 96.9% against incorporation and on the three part question #3, the vote was 92% against 
incorporation. 

(over) 



January 1975 - Contrary to the mandate of their members as expressed in the December 8th, 1971 
election and without prior approval of their members, the HOA Directors and the Special Research 
Committee again pressed for incorporation of Sun City. They distributed a SUMMARY REPORT 
of the 1974 STUDY OF HOME RULE - SUN CITY, ARIZONA --- This report listed nine (9) reasons 
favoring incorporation and none against. Certain HOA Directors spoke at various clubs and other 
meetings urging incorporation of Sun City. 

February 1975 - The Board of Directors of the HOA passed a resolution recommending incorporation 
of Sun City. · 

April 1975 - This latest attempt by the Board of Directors of HOA to push for incorporation of Sun City 
was ended when a membership meeting of about 375 voted, about 90%, against incorporation. 

December 1974 - The Sun City Taxpayers Association's Home Rule Committee issued its report on 
" Incorporation of Sun City". This report was made the subject of a debate at a SCT A membership 
meeting, and in March of 1975 SCTA conducted a telephone poll of its members. Of the members 
who answered "yes" or "no", about 85% were opposed to incorporation of Sun City. The Board of 
Directors of SCTA stated they would abide by the members opinions as defined by the survey. 

After reviewing the record any reasonable person must conclude that despite their claims of being 
neither for or against incorporation, the Board of Directors of the Sun City Homeowners Assn. (HOA) 
are not impartial. It is reasonable to conclude they are very strongly committed to incorporating Sun 
City. They refuse to abide by the wishes of their members who have repeatedly rejected incorporation. 

MARINETTE [Sun City-Youngtown] SCHOOL DISTRICT 
June-July, 1974 - The Sun City Homeowners Assn. and the Sun City Taxpayers Assn. circulated 

petitions and were successful in having the new Marinette School District established. A School 
Board was appointed and plans were made to build a school at 99th Ave. and Sun City Blvd. The 
Retirement Community Association of Sun City filed a suit in Maricopa County Superior Court 
challenging the legality of the petitions. On August 12th, 1974 Judge Lurie ruled in favor of 
RCA-SC. Judge Lurie ruled that due to insufficient valid signatures, the Marinette School District 
and its Board would no longer exist. Invalid signatures were those of persons who were not 
registered voters, persons who had signed more than once, persons who had signed their own and 
their spouses's names. 
Note: Sources of material for this history are: Public Records, Arizona R epublic, News-Sun, Sun 
Citizen and reports,Assued by the HOA . 

• • • • • • • • 

The Retirement Community Association of Sun City (RCASC) is dedicated to keeping Sun City as an 
Adult Retirement Community and keeping Sun City Unincorporated. 

IF YOU ARE NOT A MEMBER-PLEASE JOIN US. IF YOU ARE A MEMBER- PLEASE HELP BY 
GIVING THIS MATERIAL TO A FRIEND OR NEIGHBOR. 

P.O . BOX 745 • SUN CITY, ARIZONA 85372 
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fight against incoqmratio~ 
By THELMA HEATWOLE ;_. payments for services 

rendered by the county, 
S U N CITY - Ellis over a.n d above . those • 

Danner, ·elected Tuesci'ay .'paymen~. normally made 
as , president' of the Sun by such areas, in · the 
C i 't y Home Owners As- form of taxes levied for 

· • sociation, , s · a i d he is srrvices rendered by the 
a_gainst incqr.porati_on of . . . . county_ to sqcp areas._ 
t:h is , retirement .com- .. ; •· 
munity. ·.: · ; . •· . . .. '. -Any· bill which would 
-< · • • compel . incorporation of 
; :· :.•1· ran · for · the Home . any • community are a 
Qwners Association board without tile right of self- . 
·of , directors on· the basis determination by t h e ' 
I did not see · a need for voters of such areas. . 
incorporation here now, 
or in_ the near future," Komar said a tesll case 
said,,. Danner,. ·a former Ellis Danner of a · current property 
.'city councilman in Cham• ' 4 d: e e d restriction th a t 
'pagne, Ill.· T h e board · approved! makes it illegal to park a 

:_:,~ Danner' will take I office this program ' of Iegis~a- ~=r~h~: :a ~~~=~ 
>Jan. ; 1 after which the tion it will pursue with · scheduled for hearing in 
· board ·will determine . its Uic 1978 Arizona Legisla- .. Superior Court Jan. 2s: 
: program ,of action. He re- t 
'places' 'Mike Komar.. urc. A test case of a deed · 
'. -1°1',;''';" ··i :, '-" ; / . .' . . -A bill that would pro- restriction, against putting 
~•·• ,.'!'he., .associatio.n'- will vi de more substantial -a prefabricated shed on a 
~~-·qpin,g_, ◄ every~ing property an\! income tax : Jot was · ~tied out of 
;.J?9S~)?l~~ t~ .. expedite the . relief for persons over court when the owner 
construction of the 99th · age 65 on-' the '.'basis of . agreed to remove the 

:~venue . sewer interceptor . need" to compensate for shed and pay court costs. 
(a project now sougt.t by . inflationary increases in · 
Glendale). ' '!'.his is the property values an/i costs Komar said the associ-
only -co~plete· answer ;to of liviqg in relation to ·in· •ation .wm move against l 

. t.h e s ,e we r problems come level. / · . . · the prefabricated building ' 
:~ere,",.DaIU1er said. ' · ,. violations an, ct pursue : 
, ·.,;, · i ' • - A b i H · Uiat ~ would deedLrestriction violations 
\i• A resident here · since ' establish leg~lii~i".e. , ~u- , in court after: certalp-for• 
:-JUJJe ' 1973;' Danner came · thority . f o r age restr1c- malities are met, 'includL 
from Champagne-Urbana, tions covering t11e:rental, ing·written complaints.- · 
Ill., where he taught civil lensing, purchase OT sale 
engineering for 27 years of residential property in 
at the University of Illi- subdivisions planned, de
~ o i s • P,reviously, he signed,- advertised · a n d 
serve<i' with the Illinois used as exclusive adult 
Department of Transpor- retirement' communities .. 
tation as a civil engineer. 

Other officers elected 
• were Ed Prouty, vice 
: president; William H a s

kell,/4cond! v i c e presi
dent; Helen Valee, secre

. tary, · and Fred Huber, 
treasurer. 

The Home Owners As
sociation received 4 2 1 
complaints of d'eed-re
s tr i c t i o n violations 
ranging from overparking 

· of campers and untidy 
, The associati~n will op- yards to bOusehold pets 
pose as detrimental: and1 laundry complaints 

. w i t h 4 0 9 complaints 
. -Any . bill that wo~d closed'. M o s t resid'ellls 
allow counties to require comply upon receipt of 
certain unincorporated complaint, it w a s re
areas to make additional ported. · 
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--~un City groups stir incorporation talli 
By THELMA HEATWOLE 

SUN CITY - Residents here are em• 
broiled in a controversy over incorp0ra• 
tion; although no election is planned .. 
. . The controversy has spilled over into 
two commWlity organizations in a dis• 
pute as to which group should speak for 
the 40,000 residents here who have no 
formal local go1·ernment. 

The Sun City Town Meeting Associa· 
lion is conducting a door•to-<loor canvas 
to determine if residents want to keep 
Sun City unincorporated under county 
government without the "added city 
taxes, lo pay the cost of. city pfficials 
and bureaucrats." 

.. • And; the Del E. Webb Development 
Co., <DErCo~ ~as hired a Los j.ng_eles 
eon sultan to e p Su,icifideterrp.ine _i ts 
economjc and oo]jtjcal (ylur~= includ: 
ing incorporation ang i!s.all,wla\.l~ 

Mike Komar, president of the Sun City 
Home Owners Association (HOA ), said 
the move supporting incorporation is 
aimed at his group. 

"The incorporation issue generated by 
the Town Meeting Association is really a 
power play lo destroy the HOA," he 
said. 

Komar said Al Brown. research direc• 
tor for the Town Meeting Association, 
said on a. television program that the 
HOA and two other associations should 
be dissolved a n d the Town Meeting 
gi:oup take over as the only civic organ• 
ization to represent all Sun City. 

· ·" "While Town Meeting is fomenting 
the ·turmoil o( incorp0ration, we have 
the· day.to-day work of handling civic 
affairs of the community," Komar said. 

Al Brown 

"The Town Meeting wants to take over 
the responsibilities and accountability of 
what the BOA is doing. They do not 
have the organization, personnel and fa. 
cililies lo be the spokesman for the com• 
munity.'' 

Brown. howel"er. denies lhe charge. 
He said his group would be willing lo 
work with lhe IIO.\ on such issues ;is 
gelling a g e restrictions written into 
deeds .ind to help solve water. sewer 
and recrc.ition problems. 

He said the HOA board operates the 
organization in an ··autocratic. d 1 C· 

tatori;;l way lo perpetuate in offic-e per• 
sons who think like lhemsell'es." 

Brown said Sun City needs a group 
that is the voice or the people and that 

,~ 
.,· ' ~ ~- ' . · . 

~ ;I'.· •. 
- -~ J 

-I: 

i\likc Komar 

Town ~leeting " .i s formed to !111 ;i. 

vacuum. 

He said 1 h e group obtained 20.000 
signatures in 1ls house-to-house census 
with thcs~ rc~ul~: 90.J per cent 
endorsed To11n Meeting and opposed 
incorporat ion: 4 6 p e r cent favored 
incorporation. ;ind 5 I per cent were 
undecided 

llro11 n s ;1 1 d th.it ~mce PEY!:(LM: 
nounccd plans .\9..J:.OJJYIUi-L.S.lJUU'-Can: 
~~~rs . . ~1;2._ask_e<L th_t_questioq,_:;.O.o_ 
you ;ipprol"e o[._ ~~-e study?" Ni'l.ili'.:~1got 
per cent d1sapp.ro.LeiLl1Lsaid .• _ 

"The most common remark," he said, 
"is w h 1· should a developer spend 
money r~r this study unless they have 

Continued on Page B-t 

i 
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::.=t -Sun City incorporation 
Continued from Page B-1 

i ulterior motive for their benefit apd• 
i!IOt oun?" 

• Ko~ san the HO}.jo.ru:_4..fil>p.la11.ds 
•D~for__g_etting_an outside firm _to 
---{fros ·ana cons ol incorporation 

_ -~ o iiiiminenOl aiiv: needed 
,jn Sun City. "Why_be 1Sainst !9'.ing to 

. s.i]~ation ttiaCpresen&alrsTdesJ" 

Komar said the HOA would continue 
,f ts own' study of alternative govern
_ments. 

"You can't put your head In the sand 
and say nonincorporation or incorpora
tfon is the answer," Komar said. "You 
-have to look at both sides of the issue. 
tJbe HOA is neither for nor against in
_corporation.' 

The DEVCO study would lndude: 
itlnincorporation u n d e r t h e present 
county government with some provision 

,fQr street-median maintenance and bus 
,aervice; incorporation under present 
_statutes; and "fonnaliorr of new Jegisia
,tton for a new entity." 

Brown stated that under state law, 
~fliere are only three levels of · govern
•ment - state, county and cities and 
towns. 

'"lb become a city or town you have 
to incorporate," he said. "This talk 
about a special kind of local government 
• ls hogwash under existing state Jaws 
Jllld state constitution." 

Brown said the HOA bas brought up 
•flie question of incorporation in the past 
.and their membership overwhelmingly 
,rejected it. 

There has been only one formal vote 
on lnoorporatlon. Thal was in 1964, when 
:Sun City had about 7,500 residents. The 
vote was against incorporation. 

·In a straw vote among HOA members 

.. 

in 1971, incorporation was tumed d'own, 
1 
;a.nd jJl' J974. r{OA members. over~elm• 

, ingly tw-ned down the question of uicor
poration. 

H O A by-laws include the provision 
that it "gather information and data for 
the benefit of members with respect to 
the proposed incorporation of Sun City 
as a municipal incorporation." 

Brown, who is also president of the 
Retirement Community Association, said 
the major concern with incorporation is
that people do not want their life-styles 
changed. "They came here to an adult 
retirement community and they don't 
want to live in an opert, general-purpose 
community," he said. 

Asked j( Sun CiUans want to {l!?}'.!lrn 
the~~~'(eUI.Q\lgb 
not incorporali!.ll:. If you take federaJ. 
{un~nll.J~Lllle_sonJr.oLUla.t the 
federal government bureaucrats put .on I 
~ cge not running your owQ..£iJy. ! 

"Ii:t today's climate apy commY!l.it.Y 
~ City that would jncoroorate and 
JeavEL_thems_eJveu>~n.J9..WjiullJN.erJll 
court .l>y llperal.grp_11R§ is giving ul!..!!!~it.: 
freedom lo the federal big brother," he 
said. Feder<1Wcts._h.L$:ild. __ could 
bring in construction .. oLJe®.raUow • 
cost housing projects and....welfru:e. pro
grams. 

Dollars and cents are a factor too. 
Brown claims Sun Cjtians pay in $3.04 

ln county taxes (or_eyezy dollar tpey_get 
ba£~ ) n_ county . ser:vlces. He contends 
that the bulk of county services-is pro
vided to_ residentuiL.cil.ieuulcUo.wns, 
not IQ.. uruncorporaf&l:L.j[,eas. He cited 
such servic~s as_cpmmunity action, 
Neigh,1?.Qrhm_ Youth Corps, county 
heallb..~es,-e:ourts....Ju.venile...a.n d 
adult probation, coun~prisons an<i.drug 
abuse programs. 

"We are virtually crime free, so 
therefore we don't use those related 
services," he said. "Sun Citians do not 
commit crimes. That ls where the big 
costs come in. The bulk of criminals 
pr~ssed In both adult and juvenile 
crimmal courts are from cities - but 
not Sun City. 

"It's a myth that Sun City gets a free 
ride," he added. 

Brown said county services Sun City 
rec?1ves ~.i:e_w~~lioQ:_street 
m3J!lte11ancJi_a1Jd som~libti!O' ser.vice. 
As an unincorpor<ile4 community Sun 
City has its own..str.e.et ligh~e.. 
protes;tjoo llis.ws:.ts !or which residents 
pa,: separately. · 

"If we incorporate," he said "we 
will still pay the county taxes bJt lose 
the police protection and street mainte
nance and, no doubt, the fire districl." 

. K?mar said the issue of incorporation. 
1s dividing the community. It is "neigh
bor against neighbor," he said. 

"Why can' t we sit down and talk 
about the problem and together work 
out a mutual solution?" Komar added. 
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VF - INCORPORATION 

P.O . BOX 745 • SUN CITY, ARIZONA 85372 

Dear Sun Citian: 

The purpose of the Retirement Community Association of Sun City (RCASC), 
is to keep Sun City as the Adult Retirement Community we were promised when we 
purchased our hom>s here, which was: No sales to anyone under SO years of age and no 
one under 18 yeafs of age could be a resident here. 

RCASC has no paid staff, we do not maintain a costly office. We are a civic 
association whose affairs are conducted by Sun Citians on a voluntary basis. RCASC is 
a civic association that is dedicated to keeping Sun City as an Adult Retirement Community 
and keeping Sun City UNincorporated. 

RCASC is associated with Adult Action, which is a statewide organization of 
over lS0,000 members working to keep Adult Retirement Communities as such. We in Sun 
City are faced with the problem of resales to persons under SO years of age, with young 
children. Please read your deed, you will find it contains no age restrictions. RCASC intends 
to correct this by working to have our deeds amended by placing therein legal, binding age 
restrictions. 

RCASC has successfully opposed and will continue to oppose the incorporation 
of Sun City. 

RCASC, in 1974 took the required legal action to fight against building an elementary 
school in Sun City, this after two other civic associations had circulated petitions; had the 
Marinette (Sun City) School District created; had a school board appointed and picked a 
building site on which to build a school. RCASC's legal action resulted in abolishing the 
school district. 

To reach our goals and keep Sun City the kind of community you want, the 
communtity that was so attractive to you that you decided to move here, we need your full 
support. If we all work together, we can win and put an end to the efforts of a small group 
of people who want to destroy Sun City as an Adult Retirement Community. 

JOIN US: our membership dues are $2.00 per person. This is a very small price to pay 
for the peace, contentment and freedom of an Adult Retirement Community. 

Yours for happy retirement, 

Albert N. Brown 
President 



THESE ARE SOME OF THE REASONS WHY 
RCASC OPPOSES INCORPORATION 

FACT 

FACT 

FACT 

FACT 

FACT 

FACT 

FACT 

FACT 

FACT 

FACT 

Incorporation would destroy Sun City as an Adult Retirement Community and 
change it into a general purpose community just like any other city. Incorporation 

would change the quality of life we all now enjoy. 

Incorporation of Sun City is not inevitable. There is no law that requires 
incorporation when a community reaches a certain size or population. 

Sun City cannot be annexed by any other community without the approval of Sun 
City Residents. Arizona State Law requires such approval. 

The Del Webb Company will be in Sun City for many years to come. The Del 
Webb Corporation 's large financial investments in office buildings, shopping 
centers, etc., insure this. Completion of Sun City West is scheduled for 1999. 

At the present time (without incorporation) the county is responsible for Sun City 
street maintenance, traffic lights, police protection, zoning and planning, etc. 

/ 
Local governments (incorporated cities) are created through the political process. 
You cannot have the political process without the politicians and bureaucrats. 

There is no incorporated city without local taxes, or without additional costs to the 
taxpayers. More government costs more money. Once created government growth 

cannot be controlled, it increases its size through government's power to tax and coerce. 

Incorporation simply super-imposes another level of government, another tax 
burden, on top of and in addition to the state and county governments. 

Obtaining "Self Rule-Home Rule" through incorporation is not possible because 
Federal, State and County laws prevail over incorporated local governments and 
local laws. Today cities are controlled and dictated to by the Federal bureaucrats and 
the Federal Courts. 

Sun City is alive, healthy and prosperous without any of the major problems or 
difficulties being experienced by incorporated cities. Let's pool our efforts and 
keep Sun City uncomplicated and unburdened by politicians and bureaucrats and 

strive to make it the best Adult Retirement Community in the whole world. 

Join with us in this endeavor I I I 

P.O. BOX 745 • SUN CITY, ARIZONA 85372 
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Reliremen f Communil'I A:Mocialion o/ Sun dt'I 
P.O. BOX 745 

9908 OAKSTONE DRIVE, SUN CITY, ARIZONA 85351 

Dear Sun Citian. 

The purpose of the Retiremen t Commu nity As socintion of Sun City is to keep 
Sun City the Adult Retirement Community we were promised when we purchased our 
property here,which was; No first or subsequent sales to an yone under 50 years 
of age and no resident 18 years of age or unde r. 

RC A will take any acti o n that may be needed t o g i ve Sun Cit y true Retirement 
Status ahd to maintain suc n ~tu t us onc e it has been achieved, 

RC A has joined Adult Action Inc, t his is a st ate wide organ ization of over 
100,000 membe r s de dic a t ed t o keeping Adult Retirement Communities as s uc h , RC A 
and Adul t Action Inc, have prepared l eg islat ion to be in t roduce d in the Arizona 
legislature this sess i on . This l egis lat ion wi 11 provide lega l sa f egua rds to protect 
our Retirement Communit y s tat us. 

It was RC A,a lone,t ha t t ook t he l ega r acti o n t ha t kep t schools o u t o f Sun Ci ty. 

WE OPPOSE ANO WILL FIG HT AGAINST INCORP ORATION 

Ir.corporation v1ou l d c h.ir1ge: Sun City from an Adu lt Retir cm~nt Communi ty and 
make it a gene ral pu rpose commun ity , opcr. t o anyo ne an d ev e ryone, I t wi 11 increase 
your taxes nnd creat e an unn ec es sary l eve l o f gove rnme nt t ha t dup li cates t he serv ices 
that t he county can and s hou ld provide .It wi 11 bring schoo ls into Sun City. 
Incorporation has man y ot he r f eatu res that are not in t he bes t interest s of adult 
retirees. 

\.Je will give you all the facts and you will unde r s tand 1v hy Sun Cit y shou l d not 
be incorporat ed. To reach ou r goals an d keep Sun Ci ty as the ki nd of community you 
want,we need your f u ll su ppo rt • We nee d since re and inter ested wo rke rs. If we all 
join togethe r we can win and put an end to t he e ffo rts o f a smal I group of people 
who want to destroy Sun Cit y as an Adult Retirement Communit y . 

Join us - our Membership Dues are $2,00 per person out of which 25c 9oes 
to Adult Action lnc ,for leg i s lative costs. 

This is a small pri c e t o pay for the peace ,contentme11c and free dom of an A<lu l ~ 
Retirement Community . 

Yours for a happy peaceful life, 

Lucile Schaefer 

Pres l dent. 



BY-LAWS 
OF 

THE CHARTER GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF SUN CITY 
The Board of Directors in executive s ess ion approved the follow

ing revised By-Laws of the Associations 

ARTI CLE I 

PURPOSE 
To enroll members and educate them as to the benefits of a 

hom e-rule Sun City. 
To take all measures necessary t o bring a bout the incorporation 

of the unincorporated community gener a lly known a s Sun City. 
Once Sun City is incorporated as a municipal corporation to t ake 

all measures nec essary to bring about a city charter in the manner 
pre s cribed by _law. 

Once Sun City is operating under a city charter, to take all 
mea s ures necessary to research and pre sent to the c ity gover nment 
programs for the benefit of the citizens of Sun City. 

ment . 
To act as watchdog a s regards the perf ormance of t he City Govern-

ARTICLE II 
MEMBERSHIP 

Any person who subs cribes to the purpose may J oin, subject to t he 
a pproval of the Membership Committee. Dues s ha ll be s e t by t he Boar d 
of Directors. Membership shall start on approval of the Member s hip 
Committee and must be renewed each year . 

ARTI CLE III 
MEETI NGS 

The r egular annual meeting of t he Associat i on shal l ·be held on 
t he las t Thurs day in May of each y ear. The ent ire member s hip shall 
be advised of the forthcoming meeting a t l eas t two weeks in advance . 
A l is t of the pr oposed nomi nees to the Boar d sha l l be d i stributed 
with the adva nce not i ce . At the annua l meeting in May, t he members 
shal l vote to fi l l vacanc i es on the Board ; a report from the President 
and a fi nancial report s hall be presented ; and such other matters shall 
be discussed as will kee p t he member ship informe<l of current progress 
towar d t he purposes s e t for th i n Article I . 

Specia l mee t i ngs may be ca l led on not less than five days notice 
by t he Pres ident; and s ha ll be called for stated purposes upon written 
reques t of 50 or more membe r s . · 

ART I CLE IV 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

The aff a irs of the Associ a t i on shall be conducted by a Board 
of Di r ectors , cons i s ting of 18 members . The Boar d, e l ected by the 
member s hip, s hall es t a bli s h all pol i cies for the Assoc i a t ion and 
shall direct the act ivities of a ll Offi ce r s and the Executive Com
mittee --a ll of whom serve at the discretion of the Board of Dir ectors. 



By-Laws page 2 

There shall be three groups of six Directors, each serving a 
three-year term; these terms overlap and terminate seriatum, s o tha t 
six Directors shall be elected each year to replace those six whose 
terms are ending. 

The Board of Directors shalls a) Choose the Officers of the 
Association, as described in Article V; b) Establish and execute all 
policies of the Association, c) Manage the business and affairs of 
the Association; d) Exercise all such lawful acts as are not by 
s tatute, the Articles of Incorporation, or thes e By-Laws direc t ed or 
r equired to be exercised by the members. 

In the event of a vacancy on the Board for any reason, the remain
ing Directors shall appoint a successor Director to serve for the 
bala nce of the term of the vacating Director. Such appointment shall 
be made by a simple majority, subject to a quorum being present. 

The Board of Directors shall appoint a Nominating Committee, 
consisting of three members, in February. The Committee shall c ons i der 
for nomination any member of the Association whose interes t in s erving 
i s made known to the Committee. Additional nominat i ons may be made 
u pon petition of any 50 members filed with the Nominating Committee 
prior to April 15. The Committee may cons ider only me mbers of the 
Association as prospective candidates. The Committee s hall evaluate 
candidates for nomination, and by May 1 shall s e lect t he r equis ite 
number of nominees to fill the vacancies. 

Directors who have been appointed to replace other Directors , 
and who have had no more than one year of tenure remaining when 
appointed, shall be eligible for nomination to succeed themselves . 
An appointed Director is deemed to have t aken office no l a ter than 
t he r egular Board meeting , following the Board me eting at whi ch t he 
vacancy is officially recognized. 

No other Director shall be eligible for r e -e lection unt i l one 
year a fter the end of his or her term of office (exce pt those e l ected 
fo r one or two-year terms in May 1980). 

A:,quorum s hall: c ons i s t of-.:·.a.t , l ea s t t en members of t he Boar d of 
Directors . The concurrence of a majority of Direct or s present sha ll 
be s uffici ent to conduct the bus iness of t he Boar d . 

The Di rectors s hall serve without compensation. 
No member of the Board may hold or run fo r publi c offic e . 

The Board may r emove Offi c er s or Direc tors for cause and a f te r 
a hea ring by a ma jority vote of all Director s . A Dire ctor who i s 
a bs ent from t hree consecutive meetings of the Board or Exe cut i ve 
Committee , wi thout adva nce not ice of good r eason, s ha ll be dropped 
automat ica lly. 

The Board shall meet monthly--except during July and Augus t 
if more than 50%.i s absent from Sun City--or oftener a s it may 
determine. Specia l meetings may be called by the Pres ident. Shoul d 
f ive or more Directors s ign a r eques t for a specia l meeting , t he 
President must call that meeting within two weeks. 



ARTICLE V 

OFFICERS 
The officers of the Association shall be a President, a first 

Vice-President, a second Vice-President, a Secretary and a Tr easurer. 
The Board may also choose one or more Assistant Secretaries and 
Assistant Treasurers, they must be members of the As sociation but 
need not be Board members. 

The Board of Directors at its first meeting after each annual 
meeting of members shall choose the five Officers, each of whom shall 
serve for one year or at the pleasure of the Board. 

All Officers shall serve without compensation. 
A vacancy in any office because of death, resignation, re moval, 

di squalification, or otherwise may be filled by the Board of Dire ct or s 
at any time. 

The President shall be the chief executive officer of the Asso
ciation. · The President shall have general and active management of 
the bus iness of the Association, and shall s ee that all policies, 
or der s , and resolutions of the Board of Directors are carried into 
effect. Tne President shall preside at all meetings of member s , and 
at the meetings of the Board. The President shall execute all 
contracts and agreements requiring execution on behalf of the Assoc
iation except to the extent that the execution of s uch documents 
shall be expressly delegated by the Board of Direct ors to s ome other 
officer or agent of the Association. 

The first and second Vice Presidents shall perfor m such duties 
a s from time to time may be assigned to them. The f i rst Vice Bresi
dent s ha ll have all the powers and perform all the duties of the 
Pres ident in cas e of the temporary absence of the Pres ident or in 
cas e of the temporary inability of the President to act. In the 
absence or inability of both the President and the firs t Vi ce Pr esi
dent to act, the second Vice President shall then have all the powers 
and perform all the duties of the President. (In cas e of the per manent 
abs ence or inability of the President to act, the office s hal l be 
de clared vacant · by the Board of Directors and a successor chosen by 
t he Board.) 

The Secretary shall see that the minutes of a ll meeti ngs of 
members, of the Board of Directors, and of any s ~anding commi t t ees 
are kept. The Secretary shall give or cause to be g i ven r equired 
noti c es of all meetings of members and of the Board of Director s . 
The Secretary shall ha ve charge of all the books, records and fil es 
of t h e Association except the books of account, and in gener a l s hall 
perform a ll the duties incident to and s uch other duti es assigned to 
the office of Secret ary. 

The Tr ea s urer s hall have custody of all t he funds of the Ass oc 
i a tion and shall s e e to the deposit of funds in s uch bank or banks 
as the Board of Di rectors may designate. Regul a r books of account 
shall be kept under the direction and supervis ion of the Tr easurer , 
who s ha ll render ·financial statements to the Pres ident, Direct or s , 
and members at proper times. The Treasurer shall have cha r ge of the 
prepara~ion of the annual budget for the As sociation and s ubmit it 
for approval by the Board of Directors a s s oon a s possible a ft er the 
Annual Meeting . The Treasurer shall arrange for an independent audit 
of the As sociations books. The Treasurer s ha ll give to the Associa
tion s uch fidelity bond as may be r equi r ed, and the pr emium ther e f or 
s hall be paid by the Association as an operating expens e. 



.., ARTICLE VI 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

By-Laws page 4 

Within two weeks after its election, the Board shall name 
s everal of its members to serve with the Officers as an Execut ive 
Cammi ttee. . . 

The Executive Committee shall act for ~he _Board_of Director~ in 
the management of the affairs of the Association, mindful that it may 
not contravene the policies and directives of the Board. The a bsence 
of a specific policy or procedure approved br the Board is n?t to be 
construed as a mandate to the Executive Com~ittee to act on its own 
authority . 

The Executive Committee shall meet once a month or oftener, a s 
it or the President may decide . 

A quorum shall consist of a majority of the members of the Exec -
utive Committee. 

The Executive Committee (or the full Board if it chooses) must 
review, in advance of issuance, any brochure or pampthlet or mailing 
and any public statement to be released by any committee or Officer 
of the Association . 

ARTICLE VII 
COMMITTEES 

Permanent or temporary committees shall be appointed for spe cific 
purposes upon authorization of the Board. At the discretion of the 
President, non-members may be asked to serve. Committees shall ke ep 
regular minutes of their proceedings and report on them to the Board. 

ARTICLE VIII 
FINANCIAL MATTERS 

The fiscal year of the Association s hall end on April 30th of 
each year. 

No funds may be expended unless they appear in t he annua l budget 
a pproved by the Board, or as supplementary items voted upon subse 
quently by the Board. If the supplementary items involve expendi t ure s 
of $250 or less they may be approved by the Exe cutive Commi t te e . Any 
such items expended, or appropriated, must be presented to the Boar d 
at the next meeting after such decision(s) by the Execut ive Commi t t ee . 

Under no circumstances is any Officer or the Executive Commi ttee 
empowered to contract for anything that mi ght r ender the individual 
members of the Board personally and individually lia ble unless such 
contractual obligation is first approved by the Board. 

Any Officer or member of the Executive Committee who disregar ds 
this restriction may be held pers onally lia ble f or any damage suffer ed 
by any Board member. 

Checks drawn on the Association~s bank account shall be s ubjec t to 
the following signature requirements: up to and , inc luding $500 f or 
any s ingle budgeted or approved item - single signa ture of either t he 
Treasurer or the President; for singl e items in excess of $500 
signatures of any two of the following off icers: the Treasurer, the 
Pres ident , or either first or second Vi ce President. 

ARTICLE IX 
. REPEAL, ALTERATION OR Ar-1ENDrl1ENT 

These By-Laws may be repealed, altered or a mended , or s ubstitu
t ed By-Laws may be adopted at any time only by a ma j or i t y of t he 
Board of Directors. 
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I, Ruth D. McDonald, Secretary of the Charter Government 
As s ociation of Sun City, an Arizona corporation , do hereby 
certify that the foregoing By-Laws were duly adopted as the 
By-Laws of said Association by the Board of Directors at a 
regular meeting thereof, duly and regularly called and held 
on the 8th day of January, 1981, and that the same do now 
constitute the By- Laws of said Association-. 

Dated this 8th day of January 1981 

fbd i J/ttcJJ-~ 
cretary 

Al,1ENDf.1ENT 

The following Amendment to Article III, Meetings , was 
adopted February 11, 1981: 

A quoru~ ~hall .consist of at least one hundred (100 ) member s 
and the dec~sions of a_majority of these members at a meeting 
shall constitute the will of th~ organization. 

f 



.., ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 

OF 

THE RETIREMENT COMMUNITY ASSOCIATIO~ OF SUN CITY 

KNO~ ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS : 

That we.the undersigned.having associated ourselves together for the purpose 

of forming a non-profit corporation u~der and by virtue of Article i6 Chapter l Title 

10. of the Arizona Revised Statutes, do hereby adopt the following articles of 

incorporation; 

ARTICLE I 

The name of ~his corporation shall be THE RETIREMENT COr~UNITY ASSOCIATION OF 

SUN CITY ~nd its principal place of business shall be Sun City.Maricopa County. 

Arizona. 

ARTICLE I I 

The names.residences and post office addresses of the incorporators are,as 

fo I lows; 

NAME 

Lucile M Schaefer 

Dr Leo M Coleman 

Freda R Crane 

RESIOENCE AND POST OFFICE ADDRESS 

9908 Oakstone Orive,Sun City Arizona 85351 

9261 111 th Ave Sun City Arizona 85351 

10412 Saratoga Circle Sun City Arizona 85351 

ARTICLE Ill 

The purpose and objectives of the corporation are as fol .lows; 

I, To do anything and everything lawfully necessary to protect the interests 

of the residents of Sun City Arizona,in maintaining an adult retirement 

corrvnu n .1 t y. 

2, To promote legislation and take all other necessary measures to protect 

~he rights and welfare of retirees • 

. 3~ To promote legislation and take other necessary measures to provide 

~ _lower property taxes on the homes of adu?t retirees. This in conformance 

. with the principal established by other states. 

it· ?4 
4, To co-operate with and support other organizations of retiree,s , 

retlremen~ community associations and any other organizations who~e 

purpose~ and objectives are to provide benefits for adult retirees. 

' 
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ARTICLE IV 

This corpor~tlon shall have no power to Issue capital stock,and no dividends 

of p~cunlary ~roflts shall be declared or Inure to any member,dlrector,officer of 

the corporatlon,or any pr ivate Individual ( except that reasonable compensation 

may be paid for services rendered to or for the corporation affecting one or more 
I 

of Its purposes) , and no member,director,officer of the corporation,or any private 
I 

Individual ,shall be entitled to share in the distribution of any corporate assets 

on dissolution of the corporation. 

ARTICLE V 

The time of the convnencement of this corporation shall be the day the Ar izona 

Corporation Commission shall Issue to the corporation a certificate of incorporation 

and the termination shall be twenty-five years thereafter ,with the privilege 

of renewal as provided by law. 

ARTICLE VI 

No membership of certificate of membership shall be transferable and no assignee 

or transferee thereof,whether by operation of law or otherwise ,shall be entitled 

to membership in this corporation or to any property rights or interest therein, 

except as shall be provided In the by-laws of the corporation. Any person ceasing 

to be a member voluntarily.or by expulsion or by death,shall forfeit all rights and 

priveleges of membership and all right~ .or Interest in the corporation absolutely, 

except as shall be provided In the by-laws of the corporation. 

ARTICLE VI I 

The affairs of the corporation shall be conducted by a board of directors 
. 

and such officers that the board of directors may elect or appoint from amongst 

their members. The number of directors shall be no less than five { 5) and no more 

than fifteen ( 15) and shall be elected by the members at the annual meeting of the 

corporation to be held during the first two ( 2) weeks in December of each year, 

beginning with the year 1975 _; provided however that such date may be changed from 

time to time by the board of directors. The directors shall hold office for the 

period of time specified in the By-laws and until their successors are elected and 

qualified. 

The fiscal date of this 

each year. 

corporation for report purposes shall be June 30th of 
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SHOUTS. JAR MEETING 

Cit:i~ens' fight forming 
' 

against incorporation 
BY GENO LAWRENZI 
News-Sun News Editor 

Hundreds of Sun Citians 
s~owed. their displeasure 
with an incorporation study 
made by the Home Owners 
Association at a meeting in 
Town Hall South Tuesday. 

The large crowd 
estimated near 900' 
rerr:ained mostly pacified 
while HOA committee 
chairman Lincoln Race 
answered questions sub
~itted in writing on a study 
mto the feasibility of' in
corpora ting the retirement 
community. 

FIRST indication of 
fireworks came shortly 
after Roy Marquardt 10956 
Tropicana Circle, was' asked 
by Race to answer several 
questions. 

Marquardt, a member of 
Race's committee was 
interrupted · by yell~ and 
applause when he read a 
question aloud: "What is 
wrong with the way things 
ar~ at present?" 
. JCheering_-:~ y~lli:n~-~ 3~ 
hand-clapping fllted the 
large auditorium as the 
crowd shouted almost in 

. '' unison, "Nothing!" 
RACE AND several of the 

HOA board membei:s seated 
at the podium joined in the 
applause. 

When the shouting died 
Marquardt said, "About 99 
and nine-tenths per cent of 
Sun Citians want the city to 
continue as is.'' 

He was again interrupted 
by applause. 

"The qu(;!stion we've got to 
answer," said Marquardt 
" is, '.~hat is the best way 
for citizens to keep Sun City 

from deteriorating into just 
another city?' " 

CHANGE is inevitable, he 
declared. 

"We've got to channel it 
into a proper direction. We 
can't afford to sit on our 
hands." 

The audience sobered 
when Marquardt asked, "Do 
you want to trust the control 
of Sun City to loca l 
representatives over whom 
you have control, or to a 

1 much large r body of 
government?" 

: William Dewey, HOA 
president, called Sun City 

i Rep. Jim Ratliff to the 
microphone. 

The Republican 
lawmaker said Maricopa 
County. supervisors would 
need extra money if Sun 
City continued to require 
more services. 

HE REPEATED a 
statement he made to 
the News-Sun- thal a bill 
which would require I privately-owned sewer 

!companies to answer to the 
1Sta te Corporation Com
,mission- would be placed 
!before voters in the next 
election. 

More fireworks erupted as 
Willard Allen, a member of 
the audience, lashed against 
incorp9ration. 

Shaking his finger, Allen 
told the crowd, "You are 
enjoying your retirement in 
the most unique community 
in the U.S.A. 

"We came here from 
Connecticut, leaving behind 
our friends and acquain
tances of 50 years. The 
statement (by Race) that 
incorporation would give us 
local control over a mayor 
and council is an absolute 
fallacy ." 

HEAVY APPLAUSE 
nearly drowned him out. 
Allen continued criticizing 
the incorporation study. 

Banging the gavel, Dewey 
said, "Mr. Allen, you've 
been talking five minutes." 

"Let him talk," somebody 
yelled. Dewey sat down. 

Allen concluded with, 
"The devil you know (status 
quo) is better than the devil 
you don't know" (in
corporation). 

IRVING LaBaer, 10220 
Cumberland Dr., was 
granted permission to 
speak. 

Sun City has "no 
crowding, no commerce, no 
traffic problems," said 
LaBaer. "Other cities 
receive their share of the 
tax dollar-yet they have 
their share of financial 
problems." 

What indication is there 
that Sun City would be any 
better off by in corpora ting, 
LaBaer asked. Applause 
followed him to his seat. 

W. Wesley Hill , 10603 
Kelso Dr., who said he 
worked as a municipal 
attorney in New York for 

• nearly 30 years, went on 
1 record as favoring in

corpora ti on. 
"A GENERAL ordinance 

here would regulate speed of 
vehicles, dogs running wild, 
open trucks, people hanging 
out their wash, and a lot of 

other nuisances," Hill said. 
'Tm very much in favor 

of incorporation .. . I think 
as you learn more about it, 
and contemplate the 
question, you'll be for in
corporation, too." 

Reaction to Hill's stand 
was evenly divided between 
boos and cheers. 

Some questions asked and 
answered during the two
hour meeting were: 

CAN you vote in the Dec. 8 
"straw vote" election if you 
are registered .out-of-state? 
(Answer: '' Anybody 
belonging to U1e HOA can 
vote, no matter where he is 
registered. However, if the 
incorporation question is 
eventually submitted to the 
voters officially, they would 
have to be registered in 
Arizona.") 



WILL incorporation 
permit industry to locate 

· here? (Answer: "The area 
is presently' well-zoned , to 
protect residents. There is 
no thought among HOA 

, rriembers to bring industry 
to-Sun City.')) 

WOULD incorporation 
affect the 'Retirement City 
stat_u.s'-including a 
requirement that a person 
be 50 years old to purchase a 
new home here? (Answer: 
"Incorporation would have 
no affect on it.") 

WHAT trouble would Sun 
City face if it doesn't in
corporate? (Answer: "We · 
don't know. Possibly an 
increase in local prob1ems. 
There isn't any city council 
to turn to. The nearest 
governing body is the 
County Board of Super
visors.") 

WHAT assuranc~ is there 
to Sun Citians that the Del 
E. Webb Development Co. 
will continue to provide 
recreation and other 
benefits as it constructs 
new residences? (Answer: 
'' A common sense approach 
is needed here. The Webb 
company -has a good thing 
going, so why change it?) 

WOULD lack of a 
property tax here have any 
effect on other tax bills? 
(A nswer: "Generally 
speaking, np. · The present 
specimen budget doesn't 
include any real estate taxes 
to cover expenses.") 

CAN taxes be placed on 
golf carts, bicycles, etc.? 

. (Answer: "No taxes can be ' 
levied until the city in
corporates.") 

Two questions received 
"No'l answers: Would in
corporation exclude the 
Peoria School District, and 
' would incorporation mean 
Sun City would get a school. 

A question dealing with 
whether the present 
recreation facilities would 
be opened' to "outsiders" 
drew a "No" from the HOA. 

"The city would have no 
say on the operation of Sun 
City recreation facilities," 
said Robert Millingham. 
"Under our non-profit 
corpora ti on status, we 
would continue to keep our 
recreation and Country Club 
facilities for our members." 

· Another meeting to an
swer questions on in
corporation is scheduled for 
1:30 p.m. Tuesday at -Town 
Hall South. 

The Home Owners 
Association has consistently 
refused to take a stand 
either for or against in
corporation. As Race and 
Dewey put it, ''.We·just want 
to present the facts and let 
the membership decide 
which way to go." 

f " 
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SUN CITY SUN CITIZEN 
20 • November 19, 1969 

Last year the HOMEOWNERS BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
promised that a Brochure would be issued concerning 
INCORPORATION or SUN CITY. 

Considering the short time before the end of the year, the 
expense of printing; rnailfog1 etc., and the importance to all Sun 
Citians, it was deemed better to have this report inserted as a paid 
advertisement in both Sun City newspapers. / 

No other publication of this report will be made, so, if you arc 
truly interested (and we think you should be) read it completely; 
dip an<l retain it and attend the meeting on November 24, J 969 at 
I own Ilall, South at 2:00 P.M. 

SUN CITY HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 
REPORT ON INCORPORATION 

The Association's only object is to give you a truthful and 
unbiased report, without any recommendations FOR or AGAINST 
INCORPORATION. 

Arter reading an<l studying this Report, which we believe is 
honest and thorough, :(OU can make up your own mind and take 
, uch action as you deem appropriate. 

This report is made up in three parts: 
l'irst: Arguments in I' A VOR of INCORPORATION 
Second: Arguments AGAINST INCORPORATION 
Third: BUDGET 

Arguments FOR Incorporation ; Arguments AGAINST 
!neorporation; NONl'INANCIAL ADVANTAGES AND 
( ESPONSJBJ[ITJES or INCORPORATION; and FINANCIAL 
\ SPECTS or INCORPORATION ARE COPIED VERBATIM 
'·ROM THE Booklet published by the League of Arizona Cities and 
fowns. 

This is an Association concerned with the publication of 
nformation covering the Incorporated Cities of Arizona. 

At the outset of this manual, it was noted that the question of 
"·hether or not to Incorporate was primarily a matter of timing. 
ncorporation per se, is a good thi_ng and the only questions 
•mcerning Incorporation that may be appropriately raised by 
·crsons considering thjs change in status relate to whether the 
•resent time is propitious for incorporation. Addi-tionaUy, it was 
o tcd that the privilege of Incorporation carries with it certain 
·sponsibiJHies. Students of government lfa:t a number of arguments 
tr incorporation, whfoh aro summarized below: 

~J) Incorporation will provide a city or town government thiough 
luch a community may express itself, meet ih problems and 
tpply necessary services to the area. The communlty will no longer 
,vc to depend upon the county to provide many "local" services. 

(2) Traditionally city and town governments arc more 
~ronsible to the people living within the community than is the 
,unty govcrnmenL Municipal councils are closer to the people and, 
·nee, more subject to their wishes and desires. 
(3) An incorporated city or town possesses police power; 

'"sequently, it may take action against a number of nuisances. A 
•unty may not be able to give the level of protection desired by 
•c residents, because enforcement r~ u.Jations must be applied on a 
1ifom1 basis throughout the county in the unincorporated area. 
•ty councils are legislatjve bodies and may pass ordjnanccs which 
111 protect the area and its residents in the manner they deem most 
1propriatc. 
(4) An incorporated city or town is able to plan fOJ the future 

nwth of the community, and may adopt planning and zoning 
eulations which will provide for con!Iolled land use while 
o tecting the area against undesirable uses of land. Furthermore, 
·o rpo rated municipalities may adopt building, plumbing, 
·chanical and electrical codes. . .f•r. 
(5) Incor poration incr eases , the community'• polit,ical 

•cchvencS& and confers added powers for self-determination in, 
a.I affairs. The resp0nsibility for local government will shift from 
· county to the new city or town council. The community will be 
le to elect and control its own governing body and have a stronger 
ice in the decisions of the council. 
(6) A separate city or town preserves the unity and pride of a 

:- ticular community and maintains local individuality. 
(7) As a government unit, the city or town can better represent 
citizens in relations with the County, the State and the Federal 

1crnments. Additionally, the local government may be used as a 
1icle for attracting new industry and business into the area. 
<R) Municipa.Utics may be the instrumentaJily for providing 
mcrous utility services, such as water; sewer; garbage and trash 
ilection, and gas and electricity service, if the area desires to enter 
n these municipal operations. 
Very briefly, the arguments for incorporation may be summed 
in one sentence - should an area incorporate, the people within 

•t area can determine the kind, the type and the level of 
•nic ipal service, besides the form of municipal government thCY" 
rrc within their community. .,,,,., -

ARGUMENTS AGAINST INCORPORATION 

incorporation look at its financial structure, including potential and 
possible tax sources of revenue. The local citizens desiring 
incorporation must be wilLing and able to pay for additional 
services. IT IS ALMOST SELF-EVIDENT THAT AN 
INCORPORATED AREA WILL EVENTUALLY COST THE 
RESIDENTS LIVING WITHIN ITS BOUNDARIES MORE IN TAX 
DOLLARS ONE WAY OR ANOTHER FOR PROVIDING THE 
ADDITIONAL SERVICES IN THE AREA. The establishment of 
another unit of government is not a mechanism for reducing the 
ovcr-alJ tax burden. The question that must ultimately be 
determined by the taxpayer and the area's residents is, "A RE WE 
WILLING TO PAY FOR THE SERVICES AND CONVENIENCES 
01' LOCAL GOVERNMENT?" To answer this question, an area 
considering incorporation should consider its assessed valuation, the 
total retail sales and the percentage of population gro wth and 
compare this date with existing cities and towns in the state. 

The privilege of creating a local government however, entaih a 
corresponding set of rcsponsibilitjes. 

THE BUDGET 
Before showing the Budget, an explanation is in order. 
A member of our Board, experienced in Budgets, prepared a 

preliminary Budget. 
He was furnished the current budgets of about ten Arizona 

Municipalities; schedules of taxes collected by the County and State 
on such items as sales tax; auto Heu tax; gasoline. taxes, etc. 

A book (the Municipal Year Book, 196 7) covering the entire 
United States indicati:,g sources and types of income, salaries of 
officials, salaries of vuious categories of personnel; data on poJicc; 
frre; and numerous other categories. 

The information was classified into Cities of 10,000; 25,000 to 
50,000, etc., to those over 1,000,000. 

After he compiled the tentative Budget, it was submitted to the 
entire Board which reviewed each .segment. 

Thereafter a Committee was formed of four Board members -
Verner Olson, an Engineer; Hugh Bouton, a Lawyer; John Prather, a 
City Auditor and Finance Director and George G. Meade, a public 
Accountant and tax advisor. Every one of these men had over 25 
years experience in their respective fields. 

These men were authorized by the Boa.rd to consult and engage 
outside Accountants; Engineers; PJanncrs, etc., who had experience 
in preparing Budgets. 

All four members conferred with a large firm of Certified Public 
Accountants (who had formed budgets for four other cities and now 
arc Auditors for the City of Phoenix) and the four also conferred 
with large firm of Consulting, Civil and )'Janning Engineers (who also 
had formed Budgets for four other cities and are now consultants on 
water and sewer utilities for the City of Phoenix and others). 

Each prepared a budget without any consultation with the other. 
These have been combined into a Budget by increasing amounts of 
income omitted by one or more and also including expenditures 
omitted by one or more. 

The following is the Tentative Budget as determined after 
conferences with all the Accountants; Engineers and Board 
Members: 

SCHEDULE or EXPENDITURES: 

Section Title 
I. Mayor, City Council 

City Oerk 

2. City Tre.asuxer 

3. City Court 

4. City Attorney 

5. City Manager 

6. Public Works Dept. 

7. Insurance 

8. Special Services 

9. Civil Defense 

10. Police Dept. 

J J. Fire Dept. 

Supplies 
Salaries Services 

Capital 
Expenditure,: 

$21,300.00 $8,750.00 $3,522.00 

24,600.00 

10,160.00 

8,100.00 

18,800.00 

58,200.00 

40,488.00 

-Total: $33,572.00 

6,250.00 2,390.00 
- Tot.al: JJ,240.00 

1,000.00 1,740.00 
- Total: 12,900.00 

8,100.00 

880.00 1,700.00 
- Total: 21,380.00 

66,177.00 63,380.00 
-Total: 187,757.00 

4,000.00 

8,350.00 1,540.00 
- Total: 50,378.00 

2,000.00 

- - Contractural Basis 
-Total: 210,000.00 

- -ContracturaJ Basis 
- Total: 70,000.00 

A complete picture would not be possible unless some reference 
re made to the arguments generally advanced in opposition to 
qrporation efforts. These general disagreements to immediate 
qrporation arc set forth below; however, the order in which they 
•car docs not necessarily indicate the frequency with which the 
iment in opposition to incorporation is used by opponents. GRAND TOTALS $181,648.00 $91,407.00 $74,272.00 

(total) $633,327.00 f I) Incorporation may be unnecessary if the particular needs of 
community arc limited in scope. The residents of a particular 

1 may prefer to organize a special district. For example, the 
1111unity of Bagdad has created a rural fire protection d istrict to 
~fy the needs for fire protection. Furthermore, the uea•s 
1bitants may desire to contract with private individuals to 
1ide a limited number of services. 
2) Separate incorporation of an area which is both economicaJJy 
physically part of a larger community may produce what is 

,wn as a "rump" incorporation of a city or town, with 
!equate resources or physical facilities necessary to provide for 
needs. This situation is particularly true if the character or the 
ununity is wholly or predominantly residential. The area may 
over after incorporation that its assessed vaJuation can only 
,1 in a minimum level of public service. In this case, it might have 
1 to the community's advantage to have been annexed to an 
ting city or town in the area - or it might have been 
•ntagcous for the community to remain unincorporated. 
l ) The area proposed for incorporation also may be too small to 

l~ as an efficient and effective unit of government. It may be 
11.: ult if ~ot impossible. to provide for adequate planning and 
,ni:; an~ 111 consequence, this small unit might itself engulfed by 
~er unit. 

l) Individual incorporations o f small areas which arc integral 
, of a larger metropolitan area will create a duplication and a 
tplkalion of local services. This siluation may foster the 
ls.ilio~ of a mctropo~tan authori ty responsible for providing 
d mat10n for the area m a particular service or a number of vitaJ 
,.:cs 5-uch a~ police, fire, water and sanitation. 
l An area possessing certain rural or form characteristics may 
t~ retain these features, and incorporation may be viewed by 

•cs1dcnts or the area as an unwanted step toward urbanization. 

FINANCIAL ASPECrs or INCORPORATION 
1cqucntly. incorporations have failed to meet certain 

tations due to the lack of financial ability on the part o f the 
·nt~. It i)': extremely important that the a.rca propo,cd for 

Fringe Benefits 
Social Security & State Retirement 9.80%) 

Retirement 9.80S,) 
Industrial Insurance 1.94%) $24,625.00 
Health & Medical Insurance 1.45%) 
Bonds (Surety etc. ,) 1.00%) 

Office Rent 
Storage Space 
Special Election 
Total Expenditures 
10% Contingency 

Grand Total 

14.19% 
16,000.00 

2,490.00 
3,000.00 i6J !_5:i)Q_ 

$6 79,442.00 
67,944.00 

$747,386.00 

It is to be noted that Buildings to house City Offices; Library; 
Court rooms; garage and storage h3ve not been included in -,,th-e- first 
yea,. This could amount to $350,000 and more, and will be built in 
the future. 

Also, some have requested an ambulance and service be included 
This could add another $40,000 each year to the EXPENDITURES: 

SCHEDULE OF REVENUES: 
ESTIMATED REVENUES 

Sun City, Arizona 

l. STATE SALES TAX $216,000.00 
2. GASOLINE TAX FOR STREETS AND HIGHWAYS 32,640.00 
3. GASOLINE TAX FOR ARTERIAL STREETS 52,680.00 
4. AUTOMOBILE LIEU TAX 45,720.00 
5. BUILDING PERMITS 100,000.00 
6. FINES AND l'ORl'EITURES 10,000.00 
7. DIRECTORY 2,000.00 

8. PRIVILEGE LICENSES 
9. FRANCHISE (ARIZ. PUBLIC SERVICE) 

2% 0F INCOME 
JO. INSPECTION FEES: WATER, SEWER 

AND STREETS 

TOTAL ESTIMATED REVENUES: 
TOTAL PROPOSED EXPENDITURES: 

DEl'ICIT 

2,000.00 

35,000.00 

25,000.00 

$521.040.00 
$747,386.00 

$226,346.00 

The Income items arc based upon a population of 12,000 and at 
the average rate or income presumed to be for the current yc:ir. 

However, one report calculates a lower income for the year July 
I. 1970 to June 30, 1971. 

Information contained in the Publication printed by the League 
of Arizona. Cities and Towns lists the total per capita per year 
coUcction on the average yield or $2S.51. Using the same items, the 
estimated yield in this Budget amounts to $28.92 per person, or 
approximately $40,000 more than if the income were computed at 
the League or Arizona Cities and Towns Book.Jct suggested rate. 

By the use of the rate used in this Budget an increase of 1,000 
population would increase the Revenue approximately $29,000. 

The question of owning the water; sewer and garbage companies 
is a point of argumentation and advocated by persons having 
absolutely no knowledge whatsoever. 

Although the best method is by Incorporation, these people 
without any knowledge, advocated Improvement Districts and later. 
discovered you cannot get one cent of government grant to purchase 
.such companies, after misleading you with statements of 
Government grants. 

From information gathered from the Reports filed with the 
Corporation Commission, it appears that the fair value of the Water 
Company now is over $3,000,000, and also by the rate of additions 
indicated, it will exceed $3,500,000 at December 31,1969 and 
probably exceed $4,000,000 at December 31, 1970. 

From conversations with Engineers it appears that the Sewer 
companies costs arc slightly lower. 

Again from the reports filed, it appears that if no Federal Income 
Tax; State Income Tax or Real Estate Tax is paid, the Income (for 
1968) is approximately $300,000 (after the deduction of taxes -
the income of the Water Co. is SI 30,000. 

Income from Sewer Company is estimated the same -$300,000. 
As to the Garbage Company - fair value of Asset$ . is 

approximately $100,000, & income before taxes $20,000. Both 
items estlITlated. 

It is to be noted that inhabitants of Phoenix and o ther Cities 
have been paying taxes for a great many years in order to pay for 
their water and sewer installations. 

ESTIMATED SUMMARY OF WATER, SEWER 
AND GARBAGE OPERATIONS 

Income of Water Company •....... . .... . .•....•. $300,000.00 
Income of Sewer Company ..••.•••.•••.•..••. . .•. 300,000.00 
Income of Garbage Company •••••• • .•••••... . .••.• 20,000.00 

$620,000.00 

Bond Retirement Water & Sewer •....•.....••••• . $600,000.00 
(10 yr. basis) 

Interest at 6% ....... . .... . .................. .. 360,000.00 
Bond Retirement Garbage ................ . ........ 20,000.00 

(5 yr. basis) · 
Bond Interest •.•.... . ....•••••••... --:. .•. •. ." • .• : . ·.6,000.00 

for 1st year both are paid $986,000.00 

$986,000.00 

Deficit ...........•.•....•..••..•.•••..•.•..• S366,000.00 

This is based on the aJSumpt.ion of bonds being issued for the 
acquisitions and we feel sure all legal qustions concerning the 
issuance of 8ond.s will be stratghtened out. · 

This also is based upon the requirement you pay the same rates 
for water; sewer and garbage as now until the bonds arc redeemed. 

llased on a $20,000,000 assessed value, it would be Sl.83 per 
hundred or $54.90 a year of the often quoted $3,000 valuati~n. 

This is of course in addition to the tax aSSC$smcnt based upon the 
deficit shown without the Sewer; water and Garbage in the amount 
of $1 .13. Using the combined deficits of $2.96. and the $30.00 
valuation per 100, your tax will be incrca>ed by $88.80. 

(t must be clearly borne in mind that practkaUy all items of 
Income and Expense will vary in every year. 

Of course the acquisition of these companies will increase ! ·c 
school lax to make up for lost school tax paid by these companies. 

The following is the exact wording used in the Statutes relating 
to incorporation. 

ARS 9-101 A 9-101 B RELATING TO INCORPORATION 
ARTICLE 1. Incorporation, Disincorporation and Reincorporation. 
9-IOJ INCORPORATION 
A. When two thirds of the real property taxpayers residing in a 
community containing a population of five hundred or more 
inhabitants petition the boa.rd of supervisors, selling forth the metes 
and bounds of the community, and the name under which the 
petitioners desire to be incorporated. and praying for the 
incorporation of the community into a city or town, and the board 
is satisfied that two thirds of the real property taxpayers residing in 
the community h~ve signed the petition, it shall, by order entered of 
record, declare the community incorporated as a city or town. 
8. When ten percent of the real property taxpayer~ residing in a 
community containing a population o f five hundred or more 
petition the board of supervisors in the manner prescribed in 
subsection A, praying for the caUing or an election for the purpose 
provided in this section, the board shaU within sixty days after filing 
the petition call the election, and the election shaU take place on the 
fourth Tuesday after the next following state general election. Only 
real property taxpayers who shall also in all respects be qualified 
electors of the state and community, shall vote on this questior.. If a 
majority of real property taxpayers voting thereon vote for 
Incorporation, then the board of supervisors shal.l, by an order 
entered of record, declare the community incorporated as a city or 
town. 

A possible change could be the elimination of the requirement 
that the signature or vote of real property taxpayer is necessary. 

No provision is made for facililics now under the Jurlsdlctlon ol 
the CommunHy Association as this is considered to be a rrivatc 
Oub. 

Also the Sun Bowl and Golf Courses arc considered at t:1is time. 
owned and operated by the Del C. Webb Dcvelorrnent Company. , 

A federal census will be taken about April to June, J 970. 
Sine~ much of the income depends on the population figures, 

deterr_mncd by the Bureau, a revision of the figures can be made. 
cspecrnUy as there is no possibility of a vote, if desired, bcfor~ 
November, 1970. 

YOU MUST SHOW YOUR 1969 OR l970 ~IEMIIERSHIP CAR[ 

TO BE ADMITTED TO THIS MEETING. 
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PRESENTATION ON EXTENSION OF SUN CITY COMMUNITY 

ASSOCIATION TO COVER PHASE II AREA 

SUN CITY, ARIZONA 

MEMBERS OF SUN CITY COMMUNITY ASSOCIATON: 

-..... -

This meeting today was held solely for the purpose of informing you of the agree
ments signed by your Board of Directors and which you will be voting on December 5, 1968. 

You were informed at our November 12th Corporation meeting that your Board had 
entered into an agreement with the Del E. Webb Development Company, which is subject to 
your approval, for the acquisition of the exciting new Lakeview Center recreational 
complex and the extension of the Sun City Community Association to cover the new 
residential areas ••.•• thus making all of them available for all Association members. 
Now, without getting into the whereases of the agreement, we would like to explain the 
nature of the agreement and how it will make all of this possible. 

There are two areas which will make up the total area involved. One is the area 
presently covered by your Association and, for simplicity sake, we will call it PHASE I. 
This area, of course, now covers from Grand Avenue to Olive and all our various present 
Town Hall facilities. The second, or new area involved, is what we will call PHASE II 
and represents the area to be covered by the new agreement and extends north to 
Beardsley Road. So the two areas, if you approve, will then all be one for the benefit 
of all members. 

Now, let's look at the purpose of this agreement as it is stated above. For the 
purpose of brevity, we will use the words "Webb" and the "Association". 

Without copying ill of the agreement, we will cover the highpoints as simply as 
possible. First, the agreement basically states that 

"Webb INTENDS TO FURTHER DEVELOP SUN CITY, ARIZONA AS AN ACTIVE RETIREMENT 
COMMUNITY IN A NEW AREA REFERRED TO HEREINAFTER AS PHASE II" 

and 

"IT IS DESIRABLE FROM TIME TO TIME, THAT ADDITIONAL RECREATION AND CULTURAL 
FACILITIES BE BUILT: 

(a) TO ACCOMMODATE THE RESIDENTIAL UNITS IN PHASE II, AND 
(b) FOR THE BENEFIT OF ALL MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATION" 

and 

11IN ORDER TO PROVIDE THIS ON A PLANNED AND ORGANIZED MANNER, THE PARTIES 
DEEM IT ADVISABLE TO COOPERATE IN ACCOMPLJ;SHING THESE PURPOSES." 

That tells the story in a nutshell of why this agreement - - - Here is how the 
agreement does this. 

"WEBB WILL DEVELOP AND CONVEY TO THE ASSOCIATION, WITHOUT EXPENSE 
TO THE ASSOCIATION, NEW COMMUNITY FACILITIES TO ACCOMMODATE THE 
GROWING POPULATION IN SUN CITY, ARIZONA ON THE BASIS OF CERTAIN 
INCREMENTS. 

A. THE FIRST SUCH NEW FACILITIES FOR THE FIRST 7500 RESIDENCES IN PHASE II. 
B. THEREAFTER, ADDITIONAL NEW FACILITIES WILL BE CONSTRUCTED ON THE BASIS 

OF NEED AND DESIRABILITY. 11 
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The reason for this is written in the agreement as outlined next. 

"IT IS THE PURPOSE AND INTENT OF ALL PARTIES TO PROVIDE A UNIFIED 
MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL BY THE ASSOCIATION FOR ALL PRESENT AND 
FUTURE MUTUALLY APPROVED COMMUNITY FACILITIES WITHIN SUN CITY AND 
TO HAVE A UNIFIED MEMBERSHIP FOR ALL QUALIFIED RESIDENTS AND/OR 
HOMEOWNERS IN BOTH PHASE I AND PHASE II AREAS. 11 

Naturally, along with this, the Association accepts upon completion, the ownership 
and responsibility for maintenance and operation of such mutually approved community 
facilities that may be developed from time to time. Adequate provisions are made, 
as you will see later, for the subsidizing by Webb of such costs of operation and 
maintenance of the new facilities as may be required. 

We would also like to point out another important paragraph in the agreement, 
and that is -

"WEBB AGREES TO USE ITS BEST EFFORTS TO PLAN, WITH THE COOPERATION OF 
THE ASSOCIATION, SAID FUTURE FACILITIES TO INCLUDE, TO THE EXTENT 
COMPATIBLE WITH REQUIREMENTS OF THE NEW AREAS TO BE SERVED THEREBY, IN 
ADDITION TO TYPES OF COMMUNITY FACILITIES AT CURRENTLY EXISTING CENTERS, 
SUITABLE TYPES OF DESIRABLE FACILITIES NOT PRESENTLY AVAILABLE TO THE 
RESIDENTS OF SUN CITY. 11 

A method is provided for determining the total amounts that would be available for 
construction, equipping and subsidization of operating and maintenance costs on any 
facilities built. Currently, this is based on an amount equal to $200.00 per residentia 
uni t for the first seventy-five hundred homes. Thereafter, money will be made available 
fo r any additional facilities, etc., based on certain increments of residences to be 
builto The amount would be modified in relation to changes in the Department of Labor, 
Bureau of Statistics "Consumer Price Index". For your information, this is the Index 
most large corporations use, as well as the United States Government. 

The agreement provides for a committee to be appointed by the Association when any 
new facilities are l:eing planned, to represent it in reviewing such preliminary plans 
and specifications and, in addition, will provide factual operating and maintenance cost 
information that will alle:w for the projections of such expense and income relative to 
the new proposed f:;µri.lities. Said committee shall work with Webb to assure that the 
facilities being planned meet the needs of the community, in as far as possible within 
the funds available. 

Such final plans and specifications shall be submitted to the Association for its 
review and acceptance or rejection. This also applies to proposed fixtures and equipmerr 
and maintenance and operating guarantees. This is the exact procedure followed by 
your Board in the negotiations on Lakeview Center and gives a sound basis for all future 
developments of new facilities. 

There is a complete explanation in the agreement covering the Webb guarantee of 
construction, equipment, maintenanre, etc. 

There is also a complete procedure set up for reimbursing the Association for the 
amount by which the costs of operating the facilities referred to, on a sound, prudent 
and business-like basis , exceed the income from Phase II operations. 
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Provisions have also been made for a quarterly review by both parties of expense 
and income and such pi('yments or adjustments as required by the agreement. 

The final important paragraph of the agreement provides a method of setting up 
supplemental agreements covering specific new facilities, and the first supplemental 
agreement co-rers the details of the beautiful new Lakeview Center, 

Now that we have given you the resume of the master agreement, at this time we are 
going to present to you the information on Lakeview Center -- a beautiful, exciting, 
new recreation facility concept loaded with many new things for Association members. 

We are not in a position to reproduce the picture of the main building, as shown 
in the color slide at the meetings, but, truthfully, the building and surroundings are 
beautiful. The beauty of this building and its setting is amazing - with the lake, 
the hill, and waterfalls as~ background. 

To start at the beginning, let us give you a brief picture of all of the facilities 
that will be available in the Lakeview complex. For your information, this site adjoins 
the new model homes on the south and has over 1500 feet of shore line on the lake 
including the high obseryation hill. 

The main activity building is circular in design and includes all the arts and 
crafts, and many items which we will enumerate later. 

The swimming pool is in the center of this main building area. 

There is a shuffleboard and lawn bowls storage and public restrooms building. 

Twenty-four shuffleboard courts are provided. 

The lawn bowling green is going to use the new Monsanto AstroTurf or similar 
synthetic turf. 

There is a boat dock for Association members only equipped with six boats. 

There is a fishing pier, again for members only. 

The top of the observation terrace gives a view all over the valley. 

A series of ponds from waterfalls coming down the hill enhances its beauty and 
creates a beautiful background. 

A miniature golf course for members only is provided. 

A large maintenan~ yard and building houses equipment. 

Two new tennis courts provide this sport for the first time for members. 

A large parking area will accommodate about 350 cars inside the grounds. 

There are public rest rooms and a monitor station for control of the boats and 
miniature golf. 

A beautiful picnic area extends up to the lake. 
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The landscaped hill we have been referring to has numerous paths and observation 
points of interest. 

Altogether there are 16 areas of interest for all Association members. 

Now let us t -ell you what is provided in the main building and how this is al 1 
covered in the Lakeview Center Supplemental Agreement: 

A large circular, two level building will be constructed with air conditioning, 
underwriters approved fire sprinkler system, and rooms for various arts and crafts, 
offices, lounges, sto9ge, -showers and toilets, therapy pools and unassigned spaces 
as are shown on the plans. Both levels are to be finished and turned over ready 
for use, including storage cabinets, plumbing and wiring facilities and outlets where 
indicated on the plans. 

The floor plan of the two levels and the various facilities included show, in the 
center, a large swimming pool which will have cool decking, and attractive planting 
areas surrounding it. There is a covered walk way around the inside of the building 
with an overhead balcony. The swimming pool area is well protected from winds, etc., 
9y the circular building. 

We will try and explain what is included in both levels of the main building, and 
suggest you visit the Town Hall Center office, where the plans are available for more 
detail. 

On the first level is the billiard room, with billiard and pool tables for the 
players and kibitzer chairs for others around the walls. 

Next, following clockwise on the plans, shows the ramps with storage space below 
on the one side. :Each ramp only goes up or down about five feet. 

The mechanical equipment room houses all the pool equipment, including heater, 
chlorinator pumps, filters, etc. 

The lapidary area is next, followed by the woodwor~ing and then the ramps and 
storage which is at the front of the building. 

Going around to the left at the bottom is an office and reception room with a large 
unassigned space adjoining. This space, it was felt, would probably contain all of the 
Association offices later on as Phase II is developed. 

Next are the showers, toilets and dressing rooms for the swimming pool, and then 
another ramp with storage. 

The upper left is the large th~rapy pool area containing two therapy pools and 
men's and women's massage rooms. Showers and toilets -- Yes -- provisions are made 
so if you decide you want a masseur and a masseuse later, they have rooms to work in. 

That gives you briefing of the lower level - so let's enumerate the upper level 
of this plan and . following the same clockwise procedure ---

At the top is a large social ~re~ whir.h ~.an be divided into three separate areas 
for smaller meetings, parties or such. On the right is a large service kitchen .which 
will be equipped and have p1eflty of storage space . Next are the ramps and men and 
women's toilets. Th~in order are a crafts room with storage, art room and storage, 
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ceramics with separate casting and pouring room and firing room. 
beautiful lounge with a fireplace and many other things. 

A ramp and then a 

On the left, is the sewing room and storage and then a general storage and a ramp. 

At the top, or north end, of the building is a very large sun deck which will 
overlook the lake and have deck furniture, etc., to relax in. 

Time does not permit disc~ssing details of each space but we .are giving you a few 
examples of how each room is equipped. 

The billiard room is planned for up to eight pool and billiard tables with 

S wall mounted cue racks 
8 overhead rail score markers 
8 smoking receptacles and 

20 "easy sittin1 " chairs for kibitzers and just plain sitters. 

In addition, the room is being supplied with a table vacuum cleaner 

2 wall rack costumers 
2 table_ brushes 
8 table covers and a supply of billiar repair cloth. 

Now, for the women, a good example is the sewing room, and here is what will be 
supplied: 

4 cutting tables - 3611 high - same length as ones in Town Hall Center 
sewing room. 

16 work tables - not including cutting tables 
6 sewing machines 
1 blackboard 4•x8 1 

3 steam irons 
3 ironing boards 
1 sink and drainboard 
1 clock 
1 instructor's cupboard 

150 chairs (padded seats with backs) 
Outlets for sewing machines should be flush with floor. 

Larger Dressing Room 
1 folding table like one at Town Hall Center 
1 raised platform for fitting 

hooks for ironing board 
rod for hanging dresses 
3-way mirror 
full length mirror 

These are two typical examples of how all facilities will be properly equipped -
but before we leave this subject, we can1 t resist telling you that the lounge will be 
equipped with a fine color TV and entertainment center, a fireplace, carpeting, writing 
desks, overstuffed davenports and occasional chairs, and the miscellaneous end tables, 

etc., that will make it a most attractive place for members to relax in. 
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All areas are covered in detail in the agreement, with detailed lists of equipment 
and supplies to be furnished. 

Floor plans showing each of the various layouts and lists of the equipment and 
supplies to be furnished through the agreement will be posted in our Association offices 
at Town Hall Center for any member to look at. 

We want to stress that all facilities will be equipped at least equal to what we 
have in Town Hall now. 

The master and Lakeview Center agreements establish a financially sound basis for 
the operation of Lakeview Center through the development of these major points. 

WEBB PROVIDES CERTAIN FUNDS FOR THE OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF LAKEVIEW CENTER. 

DEI'AILS OF THE ANTICIPATED EXPENSES FOR THE OPERATION OF LAKEVIEW CENTER AND THE 
ANTICIPATED DELIVERY SCHEDULES FOR THE RESIDENCES IN THE PHASE II AREA ARE 
PROVIDED AND MADE A PART OF THE AGREEMENT. 

ANY SAVINGS IN THESE FUNDS THROUGH PRUDENT MANAGEMENT AND/OR INCREASED DELIVERY 
SCHEOOLES CAN BE USED ~BY MUTUAL AGREEMENT FOR OTHER FACILITIES OR PURPOSES. 

/ 
These expenses and income will be reviewed quarterly by Webb and the Association 

and such adjustments will be made as mutually agreed on -- one very important point is 
the flexibility of the guarantee of subsidization so that it is adjusted with any 
change in residence deliveries to assure the necessary funds until income reaches 
expense. 

This is in substance the meat of both the master and Lakeview Center agreements. 
Now here is how these agreements have to be validated by the members: 

Your Board of Directors have the authority to enter into agreements for the benefit 
of the members within the areas defined in the Articles of Incorporation. At the present 
time, the Articles of Incorporation of the Sun City Community Association cover only the 
area from Grand Avenue to Olive Avenue, as Phase I. To include any facilities in 
Phase II, which is from Grand Avenue north to Beardsley Road: the Articles of Incorpora
tion must be amended accordingly -- the ballot will specifically cover this, as shown 
in the sample: 

BALLOT 

SHALL ARTICLE I, of THE ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF THE SUN CITY COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION BE AMENDED SO THAT THE BOUNDARIES WITHIN WHICH THE ASSOCIATI ON 
MAY OPERATE WILL INCLUDE CERTAIN AREAS NORTH OF GRAND AVENUE, PARTICULARLY 
DESCRIBED IN THE DULY PUBLISHED LEGAL NOTICE OF THIS ELECTION? 

A FAVORABLE MAJORITY VOTE WILL MEAN THE ASSOCIATION WILL OPERATE AND ITS 
MEMBERS ENJOY, RECREATION FACILITIES TO BE KNOWN AS LAKEVIEW CENTER, AS 
WELL AS OTHER FACILITIES TO BE BUILT IATER I N SAID AREA. 

YES 1/ 

NO 1/ 
A YES vote is reconnnended by your Board. 
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INCORPORATION: THE FACTS ARE DIFFERENT THAN A WHOLE LOT OF PEOPLE THINK/ 

WHY SHOULD WE IN CORPORA TE? 

1. - To give the unity that will help us protect the character of our community. A community with the courage to accept its responsibilities hos on im• 
measurably better chance to retain its character, improve its services, and protect its peoph,. 

2. - To hove governing officials who wi 11 be Sun City people; who know Sun City problems; who you con know - and with whom you can discuss local 
problems. To govern ourselves instead of depending on the county board of supervisors who ore responsible to 750,000 people. · , 

3. - To hove better control over utilities - electric, gos, telephone, water and - in particular, sewers. Are you content to pay $40.80 o year or $52.80 
a year for sewerage in o 1 or 2 both home while the citizens of Glendale poy only $18.00 regardless of the number of baths? Do you know that while we 
hove only temporary lagoons with limited time permits Glendale hos o long term contract with o modem, permanent system - and la making o profit ot its 
low _rotes? Did you know that when, with metropolitan growth, o permanent plant or metro tie-in la required, as o municipality we could get o federal grant• 
1n-01d to cover about 30°0 of the cost up to a specified amount - but that such grants ore not mode lo a private company like Sun City Sewer Co? Do you 
know that the Final Sub-division Public Reports· issued by the Real Estate Deportment of the State of Arizona for most units through 115 read, under 
Sewage Disposal, "Public sewers will be installed (in some units the wording is "ore") and the cost will be included in the soles price of lots"?ln view 
of those statements do you think the developer hod a· riyht to sell the sewer system to another company? 

4. - To hove our own police department - spending its entire time in the protection of Sun City. While we hove good protection now we do not hove o 
patrol car on Sun City streets 24 hours o day. Don't you think that in o community that hos hod one burglary of over $2,000 and one of over $4,000 in less 
than 9 months, plus lesser robberies ond break-ins, one .car of our own on our streets 24 hours o doy supplemented by radio contact with the sherifrs de
portment ond the highway patrol would be a sound precaution? It could also be assigned to areas where exces~ive speeding occurs regularly. 

S. - To hove ordinances that would protect us from unsightly alterations, fire hazards, etc. that destroy property values. 

6. - To hove ordinances and on enforcement body that would protect us from unscrupulous peddlers and other nuisances - while not interfering with 
legitimate business. 

7. - Incorporation is o device through which
1 

subject to the will of the people, the golf courses could be protected in the interests of the users, those who 
paid premium prices for golf course lots, ond the entire community to which they odd beauty and support property values. 

8. - To hove better control over fire protection; the present fire protection company hos assured us of much lower costs through municipal contracting. 

WHAT WILL IT COST -- AND WHERE WILL THE MONEY COME FROM? 

A question that enters everyon~'s mind is "How much will it cost?" Many of us live on fixed incomes; we have to think of our income before we approve 
expenditures. So let's talk money. 

Let's assume that you have not been told anything about where the money for local government comes from in the State of Arizona. Every month every 
incorporated city and town in the state gets o refund of a portion of cer toin taxes that hove been paid. These refunds come from the vehicle license - or 
"auto lieu" lox, the motor vehicle fuel tax, and the arterial gos tax. In 1964 they will amount to about $8.60 per capita for the year. If we have o popu• 
lotion of 7.600 when our special census is taken that would amount to over $65,000. • 

Then there would be income from bui I ding permits, which Webb would pay to us instead of the county, and business. license fees and so forth. These, 
added to the tax refunds that have been mentioned, would bring us in over $94,000. That's all what we might call "outside money". 
Now let's talk about what you would pay. To balance the budget that has been suggested by the incorporation committee there would be o real property tax 
of $1.00 per $100 of ASSESSED value. The assessed value of your property is about one quarter of its actual cost. o home assessed ot $3,000 would hove 
o property tax of $30.00. A home assessed at $4,200 would hove a property tax of $42.00. 

Now comes the nice port! The suggested budget includes the cost of fire protection and garbage service. There ore o few exceptions, but most homes hove 
been paying private companies $30 a year for garbage service ond $12 a year for fire protection. That's $42 a year. But, if we incorporate, you won't pay 
that ony more. As on incorporoted municipality we can contract for both of those services ot very considerable savings. So if you hove o home assessed 
at $3,000 you would poy $30 properly tax but you would no longer poy private companies $42 for gorbo11e service ond fire protection - and you would hove 
o cash savinlJ of $12 o year. If you were assessed $4,200 ond paid $42 property tox but no longer paid $42 for garbage service ond fire protection your cash 
position would come out even; incorporation would actually cost you nothing. If you were assessed $5,000 and paid $SO property lox but no lonl)ef paid out $42 
for garbage and fire the net cost to you of incorporation would be $8 for the year. 

Here's a speci~ic example. The X's 3 bedroom 2 both home with refrigeration cost $14,350. It is assessed ot $200 land and $3,100 Improvements, a total of 
$3,300. The X s would pay $33 town property tax but they would no longer pay $42 far garbage ond trash to private companies so that at the end of the year 
they would hove $9 left in their pockets. Those who soy that we would hove o town lox ore correct. But the X's are businesslike enough to realize that if 
by paying $33 more in taxes they can save paying $42 to someone else they hove gotten o mighty good bargain, And by the way, sloce the X's pay income 
lox and itemize their deductions their income lox bill will be lower by ot least 14% of their town taxes because such taxes are deductible, They don't get 
any deduction on the $42 they now poy to private companies for garbage and fire services. Their $33 town lox bill would save them $9.00 plus $4.62 
income lox - o total of $13.62 for the year. 

Starting July 1st, 1966 there would be o lot more money coming to Sun City from the stole sales tax refund. That has been averaging between $12 and $13 
per capita per year. By toking another special census in the foll of 1965 we should receive approximately $90,000 to $110,000 more per year for the next 
live years. When that money starts coming In it is quite possible that the property lox could be reduced. 

IF WE CAN GAIN ALL OF THESE ADVANTAGES - AND IN MOST CASES SAVE MONEY - WHY SHOULDN'T WE INCORPORATE? 

P.S. : CAN WE AFFORD TO THROW AWAY APPROXIMATELY $165,000 A YEAR FOR EACH OF THE NEXT 5 YEARS? 

THAT'S $825,000 OVER THE 5 YEAR PERIOD/ 

You ore paying that money in taxes now. And it's all being refunded to someone - - but not to you. It's being split among the other incorporated cities and 
towns in the stole in proportion to their populations, If you don't wont it for Sun City the other municipalities will grab it In o hurry! 

Those ore the utimoted amounts we would be entitled to, if we were incorporated, from motor vehicle fuel, auto lieu, arterial gas tax, and (starting July 1, 
1966) stole soles lox refunds. ' 

If we don't incorporate by 1965 we won't get any of the stole sales tax refund even if we do incorporate in '66 or '67 or '68 as some have suggested. The 
soles tox is the BIG refund, estimated between $90,000 and $110,000 o year based on o foll, 1965 census. We cannot, as others have suggested, take o 
special census in 1965 to be used os the basis for sales lox refund if we do not incorporate until one of those later years. 

So if we decided to incorporate in '66 or '67 or '68 we would still get the 3 smaller refunds (estimated total about $65,000 annually) but we would miss the 
ro~ghly $100,000 per year sales tax refund - and to do that just doesn't make monetary sense. If it doesn't rr.ake monetary sense you would likely conclude 
that you'd better wait until the next federal decennial census in 1970. Then you'd miss the total of $165,000 in annual refunds - which the other Arizona 
cities ond towns would hove o goy time using, 

CAN WE AFFORD TO THROW AWAY $165,000 A YEAR FOR EACH, OR ANY, OF THE NEXT 5 YEARS? IF YOU VOTEH~ij INCORPORATION 
YOU WILL BE SAYING THAT YOU'D RATHER HAVE IT GO TO SOMEONE ELSE. IF YOU VOTE .E0R INCORPORATIO LL BE SAYING THAT 
IT DOESN'T MAKE SENSE TO YOU TO GIVE IT AWAY TO SOMEONE ELSE --- THAT INASMUCHA5°YOU HAVE ALREADY PAID THE BILL YOU 
WANT SUN CITY TO GET ITS SHARE OF THE REFUNDS. 

THINK before iou vote on incorporation. Arizona tax refund laws have made the financing of incorporation much easier than your emotional prejudice against 
that word "tax ' may have lead you to expect. And remember, in addition to the tax refund help you wouldn't be paying out $42 to privatt companies for 
garbage ond fire protection any more. THINK before you vote! 

THE ELECTION ON INCORPORATION WILL BE HELD IN THE COMMUNITY CENTER AND TOWN HALL LOUNGES ON TUESDAY, DECEMBER ht, 
1964 FROM 6:00 A.M. TO 7:00 P.M. 

~ ~ - .. 
~~l'~ro~~A.~b~l;~!!1°~!~erty tax payers who shall in all respects be qualified electors of the state ona~!unity, sha:Z.he question". 

A qualified elector must be "--- resident of state one year; and of the county and precinct in which he claims the right to vole~ days n!lxl preceding the 
election". 

Evidence of property ownershi~: a person wishing to vote on Dec, 1st will be handed on affidavit form on which he will list his voter qualifications. No 
other evidence of ownership is necessary. • 

Where property is owned jointly or as community property by husband and wife payment of taxes by either qualifies both as "real property taxpayers". 

Where names of both husband and wife appear on the property tax bill both will, if otherwise qualified, be entitled lo vote. 

We ore advised by the office of the Boord of Supervisors that because of community property lows both husband and wife may vote so, long os the name of 
e ither appears on the assessment and lox rolls, os long os either is o real property toxpayer in the Stole of Arizona, and ao long oa either hos paid the 
taxes on such property. 

Excluded from the above ore widows and veterans who have claimed exemption from taxation and have paid no taxes on realty. 

When property is owned by non-resident children but occupied by the parents we ore advised that neither is entitled to vote. 

REGISTRATION: If you ore otherwise qualified but hove foiled lo vole in both the lost primary and general elec tion your name will hove been cancelled 
from the county register. You moy still qualify by registering before entering the polls on December 1st. ---~ 

THE INCORPORATION COMMITTEE of 11,e Sun City Homeowners Association . • -·-- _ 
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Dear Supporter: 

SUN CITIANS AGAINST INCORPORATION 

SUN CITY, ARIZONA 

Nov, 6, 1964 

November 6th 1964 

Inasmuch as many of you ' signed the original petition a year ago, op
posing incorporation of SUN CITY, we wish to inform you that this is 
an outgrowth of that Committee which was headed by COL. X. L. HORN. 
As you know, at that time, it stalled the attempt to hastily incor
porate SUN CITY. More recently, many more of you signed a register,
and many MANY more of you phoned, to indicate your support of our 
position. 

We feel, that as long as the WEBB COMPANY is still developing and en
larging SUN CITY, - even to the north of us, - that we should leave 
well enough alone~ We ALSO feel, that the County is doing a wonderful 
job for us, and HOW COULD WE DO BETTER? WHY TAKE A CHANCE ON SO MANY 
UNKNOWN FACTORS? 

Sure, - buying the WATER AND SEWER COMPANIES might save us a little 
money. BUT the many other demands could easily eat this up and un
doubtedly would ADD to our monthly expenditures. DON'T FORGET~ We 
SUN CITIANS are the kind of people who will never be satisfied with 
the minimum of services; we will want - AND EXPECT - the MAXIMUM. 

Generally speaking, we are in a unique position. SUN CITY is a 
unique community. We are NOT trying to build a place for the future 
generation; to create a town for our children to live and grow up in. 
We TRUTHFULLY are trying to keep our SUN CITY a comfortable and 
reasonable place for easy living. 

We have heard that SUN CITY is divided socially. WHY then, make still 
ANOTHER division by dividing it politically? We want to finally UNIFY 
SUN CITY: to keep bickering and political disputes at a minimum; to 
remain good neighbors and good friends. SUN CITY is not the place for 
name-calling. If we were the usual type of town with business and 
industry, we would no doubt consider incorporation in a different 
light. BUT WE ARE NOT! We are a community of homes and people. We 
are not trying to attract investments in business here. We want a 
SUN CITY that is a wonderful place to LIVE IN - NOT TO EARN IN! 

We have a tough campaign on our hands. WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT! WE 
NEED YOUR HELP! WE NEED YOUR MONEY! - WILL YOU CONTRIBUTE NOW? Isn't 
it better to spend a few dollars NOW, than to be confronted with in
creasing taxes for years to come? PLEASE SEND YOUR CHECK TODAY, AND 
MAKE IT PAYABLE TO 11 SUN CITIANS AGAINST INCORPORATION" and mail to 
BURR WELCH, TREASURER, 10828 PEORIA AVE. ANY AMOUNT - EVEN A DOLT.AR 
OR TWO WILL BE APPRECIATED. (Any monies left after December 1st, 
will be returned on a pro-rata basis, or given to a local charity.) 

In our opinion, IF SUN CITY IS INCORPORATED 1 it will take away the 
beautiful way of life we now have. - DON'T LEI' THIS HAPPEN TO US! 

Sincerely, 

/_fe4At/. P.{ -;1( 4 ~ 
Frank M. Kirby, S~. 
CHAIRMAN, FINANCE COMMITTEE 

P.S. We propose to have a full-page spr~ad in the local papers, and 
wish to list the names of all of our contributors. Unless we 
hear to the contrary, we will assume that we have permission 
to use your name as one of our sponsors of this page. 

/ 

.J 
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October 19, 1964 

DO YOU WANT TO LEAVE THlNGS AS THEY ARE? 
By The Incorporation Committee. 

ADVANTAGES OF lNOORPORATIOJ 

1 - To give the unity that will help us protect the character of our community. 

2 - To have governing officials who will be Sun City people; who know Sun City 
problems; who you can know - and with whom you can discuss our local problems. In short, 
to govern ourselves and not have to depend upon the county board of supervisors who are 
responsible to 750,000 people. 

3 - To have better control over the spending of our money than we have now. 

4 - To have better control over utilities - electric, gas, telephone, water and - in 
particular, sewers. 

5 - To have our own police department - spending its entire time in the protection of 
Sun City, including protection from reckless driving on our streets. 

6 - We could adopt building, plumbing and electrical codes. 

7 - To have ordinances that would protect us from unsightly alterations, fire hazards, 
et cetera that destroy property values. 

8 - To have ordinances and an enforcement body that would protect us from unscrupulous 
peddlers and other nuisances - while not interfering with legitimate business. 

9 - We could plan for the future growth of our community, adopting zoning restrictions 
that would provide for controlled land use and would protect the area against undesirable 
uses of land. 

10 - Incorporation is a device through which, subject to the will of the people, the 
golf courses could be protected in the interests of the users and those who paid premium 
prices for golf course lots, and through which the beauty they contribute to our comm
nity could be preserved. Single purpose zoning, which has been suggested, is highly 
vulnerable . 

11 - To have better control over fire protection. 

12 - The cohesive action possible under incorporation would give us a political 
strength that should help protect our interests in county, state and federal governments. 

13 - It is unrealistic to expect the developer to retain a perpetual, paternalistic 
attitude once he has sold out the area. A community of seven or ten or some day 12,000 
people that leaves responsibility for its care to someone else is heading down hill.- A 
community with the courage to accept its own responsibilities has an immeasurably better 
chance to retain its character, improve its services, and protect its people. · 

OVER 

----- - - - - - - - -



WHERE WILL THE MCNEY COME FROM? 
AND 

WHAT WILL IT COST? 

Now - a question that probably enters everyone's mind is 11How much will it cost?11 

Many of us live on fixed incomes. In handling our financial affairs most of us have to 
think of our income before we approve expenditures . So l et 's talk money. 

Let's assume that you have not been told anything about where the money f or local 
government comes ' from in the State of Arizona. Every month every incorporated city an~ 
town in the state gets a refund of a portion of certain taxes ·that have been paid. 
These refunds come from the vehicle license - or "auto lieu" tax, the motor vehicle fuel 
tax, and the arterial gas tax. In 1964 they will amount to about $8.60 per capita f or 
the year. If we have a population of 7,600 when our special census is taken that would 
amount to over $65,000. 

Then there would be income from building permits, which Webb would pay to us instead 
of the county, and business license fees and so forth. These, added to the tax refunds 
that have been mentioned, would bring us in over $94,000. That's all what we might call 
"outside money • 1r 

Now let's talk about what you would pay. To balance the budget that has been 
suggested by the incorporation committee there will be a property tax of $1. 00 per hun
dred dollars of ASSESSED value . The assessed value of your property is about one quarter 
of its actual cost. A home assessed at $3,000 will have a r eal property tax of $30. 00. 
A home assessed at $4,200 will have a property tax of $42 . 00. 

Now comes the nice part! The suggested budget includes the cnsts of fire protection 
and garbage service. There are a few exceptions, but most homes have been paying private 
companies $30.00 a year for garbage service and $12.00 a year for fire protection . That's 
$42,00 a year . But, if we incorporate, you won't pay that any more. As an incorporated 
municipality we can contract for both of those services at very considerable savings. 
So if you have one of those homes assessed at $3,000 you would pay $30. 00 property tax 
but you would no longer pay private companies $42 . 00 for garbage service and fire protec
tion - and you would have a cash saving of $12.00 a year. If you were assessed $4,200 
and paid $42.00 in property tax but no longer paid $42.00 for garbage and fire service 
your cash position would come out even; incorporation would actually cost you nothing. 
If you had an assessed valuation of $5,000 and a $50.00 real property tax but no longer 
paid out $42,00 for garbage and fire the net cost to you of incorporation would be $8.00 
for the year . These figures are based on the suggested budget . The actual figures, ii 
they vary at all, will do so by a negligible amount. Sun City can operate soundly on 
these figures. 

Starting July 1st, 1966 there would be a lot more money coming to Sun City from the 
state sales tax refund. That has been averaging between $12 . 00 and $13.00 per capita per 
year. By taking another special census in the fall of 1965 we should receive approximately 
$90,000 to $llO,OOO more per year ~or the next five years. When that money starts coming 
in it is quite possible that the property tax could be reduced. 

IF WE .CAN GAIN ALL OF THESE ADVANTAGES - AND IN M03T CASES SAVE MONEY - WHY 
SHOUim ' T WE INCORPORATE? 
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· · . -_ !etitions 
- . · ·aed Row 

The M:aricopa County 
t-Board- of . Supervisors last 
Monday-,.. turned over Sun 
City'~ ' petitioris, ' containing 
about 2800 si~tures, to the .. , 

Assessor's office and the elec
tion department, to ascertain 
if at least 10 percent of Sun 
City's real property owners 
and registered voters are con
tained therein. These were ac-

1 companied by the resolutions 
approving incorporation of 
Sun City from Youngtown, 
Surprise, Phoenix, Peoria, 
Glmdale and El Mirage. 

H the required number of 
valid signatures are found 
among the 2800, the Board 
is required by law to enter 
the matter of incorporation 
on the ballot on the fourth 
Tuesday following the next 
State general· election whip} 
will be held on November 3. 

t--:TI:iis would bring the matter 
of incorporation.pf Sun Ci~ · 

:toerore .. tlie- voteis ~ofi :oeceiii-<\; 
' ber 1, 1964. ',- ... • . -
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. ,'.i ~~· '' . --~pHIB..-GAMPBELV· STATES VIEWS - . ; 
~··-. .,,..-.,: ~.Cfl'Sr.~~ ,,~ •,, . . : ' . . ' 
I' ·' : i:>ui'ing7 lie Home' O\Vl1ers~meeting last Thursday, Pres. LoIDs -In

wociil~ at' one point s~id· thil in. the everft Sun City is incorporated, he
1 

wan~ ' no . city tax, but he said that Vice Pres. Phil Campbell does 
favoi:..a small tax ranging ofrm about $7 per home a year to $1.1. He 
ooi<I further that Campbell would give his views on this subject later 

in the meeting. 
·. The meeting ' was unusually long and adjourned before Campbell 

made any statement. . However, he had · some notes embodying his i
deas .. ·Tuey are of more than usual significance because Campbell has 
been one of the most conservative members of the board on the sub
ject of incorporation, and he once said that although he favored it he 
wlls at first inclined to wait until 196S. His statement should be view 
ed widl that background in · mind. It follows: 

. CAMPBELL'S STATEMENT 
For more than a year there have been a great deal of time, study, 

and talk devoted to the question whether Sun City should incorporate 
or not: Up to this moment there has been no way of determining how 
many· are for incorporation or how many do not wish it, I feel that 
those· ~n both sides of the qquestion . should now be given the oppor-

•tunity to express themselves. - ' 
,O~e attrtude that bas fr~ntly been expressed to me by those 

wh,o oppose incorporation is that the Del Webb CQmpany started Sun 
City: 1t is doing pretty well with it: let them finish the job. I have been 
in several conferences with Mr. Tom Breen, the Del Webb vice presi-

- ~ent Who is most intimately concerned with Sun City's development, 
and I have never heard him oppose the idea of incorporation of Sun 
City. He expects that an incorporated Sun City would work under
standingly with the Del Webb Company as we now, and will in the 
heard him on- several occasions say that incorporation might be a 
future, expect Del Webb to work understandingly with us. I have 
good ~ing for us: and I have heard him within the current week say 
that it UNDOUBTEDLY would be. a good thing for us - and 

(Continued On Page 4) 

INCORPORATION 
(Continued from Page ,1) 

might be. ~ good thing for the Del Webb Company too. 

The chief objection of those · w~~ oppose incprporation is the 
matter ~f cost. If you_ ign~re the ma~t~r _of cost the ;advantages of in
corporation _far outweigh Its few 'disadvantages. I am now. 'willing to 
go along WI~ those who suggest . that. ·to obtain certain pressing ad
van!ages ~f m~orporation, we operate, until sales tlWC refunds become 
available 1n rmd-1966, on a minimum budget I believe that · · b · · • • · even a 
mm~~um _udget · tha~ mai_ntains that qu14lity of services we· are now 
rece'.v1_ng will cost each of us a smaJl amount. I can accept as realistic 
a mmu_num budget that would cost, the ·owners of our smallest homes 
-approximately _s7.oo per year (or S~c a monib), of our middle bracket 
homes approXJmately $9.00 per year (ot 7Sc a month) 
largest homes approximately $11.00 per year (or 92c a ~ 0:

0
: 

0i :~~ 
not burden you now with budget details _ but -they are avail!·ble. 

1 

l This .cost, averaging ab~ut S9c fo 92c a month, you should, I feel 
ook upon as a very low pnced insurance premium to hel , 
what you no~ have_, protect your he.avy investment in you~::~/::~ 
our commuruty, · 

. While reta_ining the services .that we now have what 
insurance provide us? l would this J 

1st. A chance to pursue, in• 
such manner as is deemed best, 
the sewer rate increase case ....:. 
which, if not pursued, will cost 
Sun Citians" (based on the current 
90c- rate increaise; a,pproximatel) 
$3S,(?OO in increased charges ir. 
1963, $40,000 in 1964, $4S,000 
!n 1965 - or a total of. $120,000 
m ;the l!hree years. -' 

2nd. A chance to combat the 
suit that has been promised when 
our sewage lagoon- temporary 
p~rmit e~~~ this yan and that 
will attempt to force · us into a 
far more expensive type of sew-
er operation. · 

3rd, Protection from the threat 
9f annexation within the next few 
year~ ,by o_ne of the bigger cities. 
J1;ie rece?t l'hoenix-Scott;dalt 
contest over a~exati(?n of large 
~reas . should be adequate warn
ing to .us. · . · 

. 4:t'h. The oppo11timity to con-' . 
i trol · nuisances, zoning · infractions , 
; p~vide4 better fire proteotion, e.: 

1

. 

cetera~. • . - ~~, f t' . 

5th. The opportunity to, if we 
are in time, ma.terially help the 
Del Webb Company to success
fully fight the current plan o, 
one of the large public utilities 
to run a high voltage power trans
mission line diagonally across the 
sout,hwestern secuon 0£ the acn. 
age upon which the Webb Com
pany has planned the develop
ment of Sun City south of Peoria 
Avenue. , 

Ladies and gentlemen, it woulu I 

be very pleasant if the commun
ity problems of 7,000 peopk 
could be solved by letting ever) 
one of us just sit and rock anc 
pl'ay games. But our oommun.-,. 
problems will NOT be solved tha. 
way. Webb, with complete justice, 
expects us to face our problem~ 
maturely and not run to it with 
every pain that we have. It still 
looks upon us with the consid
eration of a close relative - but 
we ·have passed the nursing stage. 
And we have to look no far
ther than the Citizens Utilities Co. 
to know that by some, at least, 
we are looked upon as a com· 
munity to be milked - and tha. 
we WILL be milked unless w 
become mature enough to fighi 
for our righ'15, kn-owin·g th,a1t w, 
are in a MAN'S contest - not a 
small boy's scuffle. Ours is an 
amazing fast fast growing com
munity - and the_ history of 
growing communities does not -in
dicate that problems disappear 
with growth. They are more like

ly to increase: certainly they will de. 
so until we coordina.:e our think 1 
ing and our efforts: until we de- I 

vel".'p judic!ous and vigorous pro- i 
tect1ve devices: until we unite as · 
an effective community. ! 

Though I would have prefer
red to wait tiniti l 196S I am con
vinced that the trifling figure that 
I feel we must pay to obtain the 
objectives that I have outlined 
would be ver-/ small cost indeed 
to assure the protection of our 
homes and our community. It 
would be, literally, pennies a 
month - to enable us to fight a 
sewage increase of $120,000 in 
three years time, an unwarrant
edly expensive change in our sew-· 
age plant, the threat of annexa
tion, the threat of a power trans
mission line running across a cor
ner of the planned Sun City, and 
the dozens of minor perplexities 
that are a constant• part of our 
community life. 

The people are entitled to ex-· 
press themselves NOW on . the 
question of incorporation. 

I urge as forcefully as I can 
that the people of Sun City will 
accept their responsiloilities. Th:}' 
are extremely ;nodes!. The re
ward - 'which is the protection 
of our homes, our way of life _ 
is a very high one. 

I urge you ro support a peti
tion to incorporate Sun' City now 
while time still affords us op: 
portunities, of which we will be · 
deprived if we wait too long, to 
prolleot this wonderful communi-

. ty of ours. 
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l~iattoq _ to inrqrµi the · Board 
~,!I me¢bers of my. vie~ in writ
;mg .. :· r . ,··· 
,, ·-i.o\~uttiing ;.that the~: home own
'e~•· of ~Sun ' ¢1ty ·oo : ap~r,ove l irt
COl'1)0ration and it is granted, the 
foMo~ng( ottices· wil'l . be. immedi

:·11.~ly.. necessary: - Administration, 
Judicial;: Attorner,, Tax assessor, 
Sani~ engineer,. Hi~y en

. gineer, .Building inspector, Police, 
Fire. 

These offaces will be augment
ed by others as llhe needs require. 
I feel t•hat it is not necessary to 
go into detail as to manning, du
ties and responsibilities of these 
offices. However, !:he Tesidents 

I 
must be made aware that immedi
ately upon incorporation they, the 
residents, must . immediately es-

tablish, m~ ~11,,ndJin~ce_ these 
"c;ffices. 

· The first proMem upon incor
porating wiH be to provide proper 
housing for_ these offices and it . 
will entail an. initial outlay of an 
estimated at least $100,000. This 
need was not included in the pub
lished report of the ·committee on 
incorporation. 

Perhaps the Board is depending . 
on. llhe possibility of Del Webb I 
making available the present , 
Town Han. This I sincerely doubt I 
as the Town Hall is prirnari'ly a 
<recreation center. I also doubt 
that the Community Genter mem
bel'S will turn over •their recrea
'tioli ·. center. Rememb~r, these re
oreation centers are - Sun City's, 
biggest attraotion; without lhem I 
•~ '1V?Uld be no .Sun City. I 
·· It WI!$ . reported -on the , ~adio 

~~~,.t!J ' h: ' . .:t~l\~0~~ 
,porauon,were 'to ~lated for 
signatures ;ithin · a ~k. I feel 
that this . a~tion is ant arbitrary 
~ ?v.e b~ ,: ~e Board }~,t!' impose 
their_ wi~h&, on· thf ~ ~mbers of 
!h~· A~ia-ti~!!SJ?:.i'?!,:!J~,.2' th·~ ; ap- J 

proval of the mem:oefs at a . pub
:Jicized, meeting. Surely .it is ,not 
the conception of'-~e~ .Qoar<f !!hat 

I 
a meeting : such as was held at 
Town Hall on :4 April should 
authorize circulaiion Qf these peti

' tions.' At ~s meeting' ' less than 
,150 persoqs were ·pr~sent, 'many 
of- whom -:·may not ., have been 
member~ -a~. no ohe~k was made 
a to the qualifications of persons 
speaking or· voting . .Incorporation 

j is too important a tnaHer to the 

I 
members o~ ,the As~ociation to be 

decided by so few ' voting , for an 

organization of over 2,000. 

The boundaries as recommended 
by the commit-tee were ignored 
and new ~unp11ries estaiblishec. 
!by the Boad. Much can be said in 
support of, the ,committee\s recom
menda-tions for the benefit of Sun 
City. This is · a mater . which 
should be opened at a representa
tive meeting. 

The incorporation commi-ttec 
recommended two dates for in
corporation - one, as soon as 
,practicable and the o.her, 19_65. 
The Board is al'bitrarily acting 
on "as soon as · ·practicable.'; I 
feel . !!hat this . is ' another. matter 
to be decided at a representaiive 
meeting. .. . 

Personally, the writer is for the 
incorpo.ration of Sun•1City.' How
ever, I ~am Qf the opinion tihat l. 
Sun Cit~ · is' ~ll-p:epai;~ fo~ such 
action at this tune~~ · fe~I t,bat 

'much ~Orj(_. ,IJ!r}.\\ · ~ . information 
sh~Jd be• given -~ ' the residents 
so that Sun City will, upon the 
date of incorporation, be in· a 
position to immedia.ely asswne 
its added financial and civic du-
ties. , . 

Sun City cari not be compared 
wilih Youngtown due to the great 
difference in size, ~he difcference 
in streets, sewerage, e:c. Sun City 
will have problems pecular to 
Sun City alone. · 

I feel that it is the responsibili
ty of t-he Association to ascertain 
that all residents of Sun City are 
as fully informed on all facts of 1 

incorporation as possible, prior 1 

to the circulation of any petition 
for incorporation. To adequately 
carry out this responsibHity will 
require more time. 

Respec.J'ully, 
!Leo B. Wilson, Member 
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Df, Incorporation· 
BDD To Civic Ass,n Meet 

Every spot ·in Town Hall was The board is also working oo 
occupied, with people standing in the ' question of water rates. 
the~ aisles, when incorporation Reports of all the meetings 
was discussed Thursday at the that the boaTd has had are on 
Civic Ass'n board meeting. . file at the Civic Ass•n; Inwooci 

Mrs. Kathleen Austin . read a . said, and residents are welcome 
resolution, which was . adopted, to read them. 
paying tribute to boa.rd member Incorporation 
Preston Pew, who died recently. H ,a v in g explained what the 
The resolution ' W'IS unanimously board is currently doing, Inwood 
adopted and a copy sent to Mr. turned the meeting over to the 
Pew's widow. Faot..finding Committee on In-

John T. Finley, 12020 Hill- corporation. 
crest Dr., was appointed to the The previous civic board, In-
board to fill the vacancy. A re- wood explained, when it left of-
tired engineer who was one of ifice last month, had asked the 
the early residents · of Sun City new board to take up the ques
and is .'active· in · church· work, he tion of incorporation as soon as 
is considered ' to 'have· the qualifi- possible. It was fur this reason 
cations and ·e.xperiepce that are that an entire meeting was being 
most essential to tihe board in its d~voted to the subject. 
present negotiations. H was ex-plained that at a later 

In order to devote most of the meeting -t-he board would make 
iwo hours to the principal sub• 1:l definite l'ecommendation re
iect, board President Louis In- -garding inco~l'ation, and if~the 
,,.,ood cqt the formal session to ,- recommendation does not have 
1 minimum. " the unanimous backing of all 

Summarizing very briefly re- board members, a minority report 
cent activities of the board, In- with dissenting views will also be 
wood said that the members had presented. . 
had several meetings on urgent . Fact-finding Report 
matters. · . Addi~ional importaQt informa-

Most of these, he said, conccr- •tion has been turned up by the 
ned utility ' problems. ,board since the Fact-f i n d i n g 

. ~r~ge -~rvi~ . . Committee on Incorporation pre-
For example, a request by . the sented its report, and Inwood 

Garbage Service Co. for an in- stated that the board had not 
crease in its rate is now under quite oompleted its stud_y. lt will 
consideration. The board h'as do so soon, he added, and will 
made some alternative proposa-ls, then make up its mind as to 
and the matter is now being ne- what &land it should take. At the 
gotiated. moment, the members are un-

Board mem'bers have also m et animous in their views. 
with Del Webb Co. Vice Pres. Upon adjournment of the 
Tom Breen and discussed seek- board meeting, the Fact-finding 
ing a site on • Webb property for · Commit,tcz. took over, turning it
garbage disposal so that Garbage ~f inro , a panel to ans·wer ques-

Service Co. will not have to pay 
for the privilege of dumping at 
Glendale. Breen is reported, to 
have said that he would study 
the company's property and try 
to secure the consent of the 
Dept. of Health for a sanitary 
fill. 

Several meetings have been 
had witn the Arizona Co!1pora
tion Commission regarding the 
sewer rate question, and Inwood 
said he could not predict how it 
would come out. The matter is 
still far from being resolved, and 
the board is working actively on 
it. 

tions from the floor, wrth In
wood acting as moderator. lt was 
explained that to save time no 
debate w.Juld be ,permitted at 
the meoting, although there will 
be a future meeting at which all 
points of view can be ex,pressed. 

Ail the Thursday meeting the 
,audience was limited to asking 
questions-which those who were 
hesitant about talking were asked 
to put in writing-'1nd members 
of the Fact-finding Committee, 
headed by B. N. Rosene, attempt
ed to answer. 

The extensive report prepared 
by the commit,tee after weeks of 

I 

"" ... --:-:-• ~-
investigatiol). ' amf study covered 
both the pros· and cons, and the 
residents were asked not to judge 
indiviidual committee members 
on the basis of the facts present-

. ed by their subcommittees. The 
latter were a,signcd to tpc task 
of obtaining fiaotual information, 
and it was pointed out that just 
because a member might have 
been assigned to getting informa
tion favorable· to inconporetion 
was not necessarily to be taken 
to mean that he personally was 
in favor. 

The explanation was also made 
that the committee had been 1·c
quested to seek facts rather than 
make a recommendation, so that 
as a group the committee was not 
to be considered as either advo
oating or denouncing incorpora~ 
tion. 

Rosene opened the ·discussion 
·by saying that copies of his com
mittee's report bad been delivered 
to every home in Sun City, and 
1hat an extensive ·file of material 
on which the report was based 
is available and oan be inspected 
by anyone who wishes to do ~o. 

Possibilities Now 
He then said that incorporation 

could be accomplished in 1963 if 
desired that soon, but that it 
would have to be done at once 
in order to get on the tax rolls 
by May 1st. 

Inwood added that the longer 
the town waits, tlle more rt will 
cost to incorporate. 

John Corbin, a retired attorney 
. who was oalled by InwQ<Jd the 

Dean of the Arizona Bar, used 
more eartlhy language. "I want 
to add one thought," he said. "If 
you delay until 1-965 or I 966, 
the deck will be so stacked you 
will be sorry you waited." 

Added Costs 
Eugene Bu~ler replied to a 

question about added costs under 
incorporation. 

Spot checks of 14 homes, he 
said, showed an average assessed 
valuation of $3'100, and under 
incol'poration there will be· a net 
tax illcrease on that valuation of 
$'29.66 a year. 

An alternate plan, outlined ia 
the fact-finding repont, involves 
operating the Community Center 
and Town H,aH facilities, adding 
the cost of operation to a project
ed budget and deducting certain 

· credits. Under thi-s plan, lhe net 



increase per home per year 
wouid be $24.96. 

Taxes would not be reduced 
by incorporation, Butler said. 

But ~hillip Campbell, associa
tion .. vice president, who had work
ed with the Fact-finding Com
mittee, explained tbat as al\ in
corporated area Sun City would 
receive mx refunds that now go 
to other cities and towns. 

The cost of services now re
ceived but which would be dis
continued under the incorporation 
!he put at $5·1,900. Oflsettinjl this 
would be auto lieu and gas taxes 
amounting to $35,500. Added 
revenue from sales tax refunds, 
which by 1966 would put total 
refunds over the $1100,000, would 
leave a good margin on which 
ro PP:Cgite, ,Mea~~~e,L he said, 
,regardless· of,..added cost, th~ utili-
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ty Ricture may .make- it , advlsabl'-
to ~r,PO!~to iu~l{!f. · lust.. how 
~ •,dJe 

1
,unmeqie.te ~dd~-~~ 

J~~-~· ~!~ ~f~ ~~,~-~-tlJ: 
,iiat ~ ,~i-~~1,~w~ -~~;./ 

Ii t.hQY ~~~~.!: 
. ... 

~~ . • ,v• t~'.;9n., jii•.'~1lc::e~ 
Mfflll • •rvtcea::i&t e tom-, • ~r-,-r,r. . . I . ;,, . ~ , , J 

, IJ!~J~4a~ ~r.&c hishc,
~1 ~t.:na,; for• exampI,e, ~better 
firo,..~on. f' ~ ~,. i••J• ,, .• .,, 
·~~ · t<i'!0:1>1 UiC~P.finclp~l. ,ad: 
v~e•, he~~'!, .would b~ t:f\at, 1 

~~~1J1-,~oufd, be :,b~~r. 
or~r ~ ~ -sh'?,w'!i-1, 1 OJ>Jl?Siti«?; 

•·t6~•cad)'=~.mcreascs:;i.n •tutilitv,--:. ~ ": ,.... ~ , • -i? 
~-~ - .. , ,~a •- ! • J lJ ,.,,.. ~ 
· ~ proj~ed $~ ()()() a Ycat: fi,re, 
protection ·: c o n ( r a c t would be 
baeil 'on: 3;:300 homes':- 'With addi· 
tion~ horcet,' the oost wo~d · b'd 
~If. · :sow, 1bui ab· wo~~rev-
-enucs. · , :: 

I ~th~' $'bbje¢t { , fir~. p,rotec
tion, :Cantpbell .•~ th'!l,i Pboe• 
nix ofificials" had~ peen queri¥ 
a oo·•had.0:laJd l th'at if Sun" City, in~ 
corporated it could probably con~ 
tinlfeNo~ uie- tbo· WYi~ of the 

0

Rural Fire Dept. at no, additionil 
. cost, .. ,~~u14· •haver the protec
tion lof ,an3 lipcrienced company. 
. Lftcr, u -the 0

tQwll wew· s_uf-
. ffcfeotJy, it might I;,e able ' to save · 
in4iicYfJ>Y)having its oWD f(fe:de-

: ~ · t&11-1?[{ " 
. •~ · thcr proposed 
~chntes- idditional 
features,inpr police · protection, 
pubUc,. healtli' and . pUblic . work6, 
such"'U° -~ ~ODS; and 
b@4i~ ·-. tJon. ~ 1 ...... :-;.,,lJ\IPOC ... " . ,. 
, _..~:~~ii degree. · he wcl, 
the , ~ill · $ { .~cly ri 
cci~ -some of' th~4 ~ rvich 

I lrom. the p>.pnty, bUt ho 'felt, th t 
~ •fu~ couid •prob~ do a · 
~r. job _under ' i-(s (?wp contrt'l 
t~· the co~ty :is now do~, 
ana ;he ,re:,retted.' to the tna-cased 
authoritf die , towri '.wot'ild:, wield 
iii .. ~ ~emat141"} I.fr in-
creased utility rates. · · > ' j 

On the subjeot of county s~
ices, Inwood said that 'tiu~re' have· 
been , complaints to county ~f
• ials'~il,Ol;lt other. Maricopa com-

Qltlmti~ ~!Mt• Sun City is rec~,
iaJ ,too much favorable ' trctt• · 

enf JZ?:,F,rd doe3 not . ag~e I 
t,lffis ,.11 :the case, considering 

the · extent to \fflich Sun City 
"contc'lbuteS: to. the (~unty in com
Pl!risdn 1. with w48t :_is paid by I 
mor/ sparcely".sel,tlcd "areas. l 

~..;..- .(Continued 'on Pagc .4) - ' 
' ' 

. . 
STATEI\IENT REGARDING INCORPORATION 
At the Civic Ass'n meeting, Mrs. Kathleen Austin, a board mem

ber, read the folbwiog from a statement made last year by John 
J . DeBolske, executive secretary of the League for Arizona Cities and 
Towns: · 

" I think it is a somewhat mistaken idea to state that there are 
disadvantages to incorporation, because when you say 'disadvantages' 
you mean things that -are wrong with incorporation. 

"Incorporation in itself is an expr~ion of the people in a 
particular area desiring to have their own local government. This 
is democracy in its highest sense. Where else in the world can people 
living within an area decide by themselves to have and to set up and 
run their own local government? As our forefathers have told us 
IJ,umerous times democracy and our way of government entails con
siderable responsibility, and without this responsibility in the local 
community, there is no need to incorporate. In fact, if an area 
should int\orporate without d ue consideration and a sense of respon
sibility by the local c!tizenry, the area can be a lot worse off than it 
is under the present system." ' 



, B.-'N. Roimc. chairman of the. · 
Fact-findin1 cxxmiiittee 1tudyinj 
tho morlta and dcmcrlta of in• 
corporation, presented his report 
to the Civic Ass'n Dec. 7, 1962. 

1be text of the report, elated 
Dec. 3, 1961, follow: 

Report of the Iocorporatloa 
Fact-find1nc Committee 

Tbb committee bas made a 
thoroush study of the various 
plans outlined in this report and 
submits tho followin1 informa
tion that it bu found available, 
for your conaidcration: 

The commfttoc wa, divided in
to four aeparate committees. 

• Committee No. 1: headed by 
W. Phillipa Campbell, as,i,tcd by 
John Corbin, Paul Farnham, Col. 
Horace V. Turvenc and Col. 
Arthur Whitesell, studied rcuons 
for incorporation. 

C~mittec · No. 2: headed by 
Jim Jones, usisted by Mrs. Kath
leen Austin, A. W. Lass, Jens 
Jensen and H c r be rt Merman, 
studied I reasons for not iocorpo
ratin1. 

Committee No. 3: · headed by 
Eugene Butler, assisted by Earl 
R. Atkins, 'Arthur Recd, Earl 
Emcnon and Mist Esther V. 
Bentley, studied budgets of revcn
nues and expenses. 

Committee No. 4: headed by 
Jtay Conrad, aaisted by John 
Lanni, Warren Roaell. Davi.i 
Gerig and James Van Horn, 
studied aovcrnmenta of selected 
Ariwna dtiea and towns. . 

Information wu obtained by 
mcctinp held with the Secretary 
of State, the Attorney General, 
Tax Commissioners, C o u n t y 
Comptroller, County Treasurer, 
County Asscs,or, County Engi
neer, County Highway Engineer; 
the Assistant Manager,• Budget 
Director and Finance Director of 
the City of Phoenix. VisiiJ were 
made to Phoenix, Scottsdale, Me
sa, Glendale, Youngtown, Sur
prise, El Mirage, Peoria and 
Avondale; also to the Board of 
Supervisors of Maricopa County, 
and the Arizona League of Cities 
and Towns. An opinion was ob
tained from Perry and Perry, At· 
torncya, as to refunds of various 
taxca. A meeting was had with 
Tom Breen, vice president, and 
Wm. 0 . Barnes, attorney, of iDct 
E. Webb Development Company. 
The United States Census Bu
reau was contacted as to the cost 
of taking a census, which would 
be required in case of incorpora
tion of the community. 

The full report of this commit• 
tee/ comprising the work of the 

· four sub-committees, is on file, 
~ all JUpporting details, in 
the office of the Sun City Civic 
Association. Condensed, reports 
are herewith. 

Sub-committee No. 1 -T o 
study the rc~ns · for incorpora
tion. I( we incorpofatc we can 
do the following: . 

1. ThoJah our first counctl 
would be appointed by the Boan! 
of Supervisors, thereafter ·we can 
elect and appoint the persons we 
feel are qualified to aovern our af
f&irs. 

2. We can provide such scrv
kea u we feel are necessary and 
we can afford to pay for. 

(a) Ordinances could be legis
lated to protect the area and its 
residents to a greater deg'rec. 

(b) We can provide such police 
protection as we deem necessary, 
including control of nuisances of 
all kinds. 

(c) We can provide such fire 
protection as we deem necessary, 
the cost to be borne by all prop
erty owners rather th~n by con
siderably fewer than JOO per cent 
of the property owners as is the 
situation under the present volun
tary basis. 

(1) We could install stand-p1r·<:!~ 
with resultina insurance savin~ 
that would in a very 1hort wbile 
'offset the installation and m-t•0• 
t enance costs and, thereafter. -::· 
suit in net savings. More Import· 
antly, we would have better fire 

protection for our homes. Our 
recreational buildings and shop
ping center would be immeasura
bly safer. 

3. We could repair and repave 
our streets when euch work be
comes n e c e s s a r y. By proper 
maintenance we could avoid un
necessary major repaving bills. 
We could assure their proper 
cleaning. 

4. We could maintain our park
ways so that they would be a 
credit to Sun City. 

5. We could install street lights 
for the safety of pedestrians, the 
convenience of motorists and 
protection of our homes. 

6 . We could plan for the future 
arowth of our community, adopt· 
ing zonina restrictions that wouid 
provide for controlled land use 
and would protect the area again
st undenirablc usea of land. 

7 . . We could adopt buildin&, 
plumbing and electrical codes. 

8. We believe that it is possible 
that the recreational facilities can 
be handled by, or through, an 
incorporated Sun City in such 
manner as to: (a) Assure their 
availability to all residents of 
Sun City. (b) Rcsttjct their use to · 
residents of Sun City. (c) Divide 
their costs equitably among the 
residents of Sun City. (d) Possibly 
eliminate present co u n t y and . 
state taxca and federal exciae tax. 

9. It is likely that we could re
duce both sewage and water costs 
and it is unquestionable that we 
would , have far better control 
over auch service,. 

- 10 • .Wt 'v,'ould haye far better 
voter conu'Ol over the apendin& 
of our money than we now have. 

1/J. . The cohesive action possi• 
ble under incorporation should 
give us a political strength that 
should help' protect our interests 
in county, state and federal gov
ernments. 

,12. We would be able to ob
tain a franchise tax from both the 
Arizona Public Service Company 
and the privately owned water 
company of 2 per cent per an
num. There would be some min
or privilege tax income from lo
c'll business sources . 

SUMMARY: It is the opinion 
of this sub-committee that in
corporation of Sun City at the 
earliest practicable time would be 
highly desirable. Sharp increases 
in tax refunds available in 1966, 
based upon a permissible 1965 
census, point to 1965 as such a 
practicable time. 

Incorporation c o u I d be ap
.proved in 1965 upon proper peti
tion by two-thirds of the real 
property tax payers. Incorpora
tion approval ba1ed upon a 10 
per cent petition followed by an 
election could be obtained only 
in state general election ycar&-
as 1964 or 1966. 

The type of governing bodies 
that might be adopted under in
corporation: CITIES - are r:• 
quired to have ,even councilm.~n. 
one of whom is chosen to be 
~ayor by the others. Except in 
cities using the system of o,•cr· 
lapping terms councilmen serve 
two year terms and arc elected 11t 
large. The mayor is not only UJe 
chief executive officer but i• a 
member of the council as well. 
The city council is required to 
appoint the following officrs: a 
city clerk an cx-offfcio treasurer, 
a city attorney, a city marshal or 
chief ot police. a city physician 
or health officer, and a city en• 
gir.ecr. Additional officers such 
... a fire chief may be appoir;ite,J 
, ~ •he 'council as approved by 
:irdinance. 

!HE. FIRST COUNCIL IS 
, r, t ' ELECTED; IT IS AP
t>OJNTED BY THE BOARD OF 
SUPERVISORS. They serve until 
ttc next election as set by law
or until a special election is held 
on June 1st. 

&veral variants of the above 
statutory form of City Govern-
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ment may be. adopted,, but they 
· are not initial options. They may 

be adopted only by action of the 
council, or electors, after the sta• 
tutory form has come into exis
tence. These optional variants 
are: (1) Optional ward system of 
council selection; (2) Optional · 
overapping t enns for council• 
men; (3) Optional council-man• 
ager organization; (4) Optional 
charter government. 

The legal and practical steps 
necessary to the act of incorpora• 
tion: In as much as this is an 
act contingent upon a decision 
to incorporate those interested in 
this technical subject arc referred 
to the full committee report. 

/fhc legal and practical alterna
tives for ownership and operation 
of our recreational facilities un
der incorp,oration:· There arc cur
rently, in Michigan, several cities 
operating water front parks, and 

3. Regulation of water, el~ctric, · 
gas and sewer service~ and rates: . 
Undrr present set-up handled by · 
Citizen's Committee or Civic As• 
sociation. U n d e r incorporation · 
would be handled by city ad• 
ministration. 

4. Public buildings, parks, re• 
creation areas and facilities: At 
present handled by private cor-
poration. <Auld be turned ov.er 
to county to operate, or there is ' 
a p06Sibility that legislation might 
be passed to handle aa an im• 

' ,Provement district. Under incor• 
'poration would need to have 
municipal buildings, city ball, 
various offices, etc., which would 
entail considerable expense, initial 
cost, maintenance, etc. 

S. Street cleaning and mainte• 
nance: Now being handled satis
factorily by the county. In case 
of major repairs the cost would 
be the same • with 01 without in· 

co~ration. 

even a camp, with limited access 6. Street liibting: If desired, 
and admission by permits issued could be imtalltd and cost 
to residents only. They have been spread equitably under an improve-
operating for many year, and mcnt district-
such restrictions have never been State sales tax money fs being 
chflllenged. We have no informa• collected by the state and allo• 
tion relative to taxes,' but believe cated back to incorporated citiea 
they arc relieved of federal excise and towns and counties and to 
tax and such county tax~s as gain varioua funds. The percentage al• 
exemption under incorporation as located to citiei and town• is 
a city. Maintenance and operat- based on the 1960 population and 
ing costs are divided equitably amounts to about $13 per capita. 
among the real property taxpay- However, the Arizona Jaw spcci• 
ers of the municipalities. It has fies that this must be based on 
been suggested by a highly com• the Federal census and docs not 
petent official of an Arizona city permit or recognize any cnsus 
that the problem of assessment except the 1960 regular census and 
and restriction could be handled a special census that may be tak• 
by having the present owners en in 196S at the expense of the 
lOnvey the recreational facilities city or town. On this basis Sun 
o . ~he city ~nder a trust. A val!- City could only receive an al• 

a:b1hty to residents only could be Ioctl.ion ba~cd on the 1960 cer:~!IS 
a condition in setting up the trust. , -i1nd' at th~: 1-me the p,,pula:ion 
The tax status under such an a✓i' was around 2~o that Sun 
rangement is not known. Those City's allocation would be about 
interested in further discussion of $2 600 annually until July 1 
the subject are referred to the 1966. Based on best estimates of 
full report of the committ. 1.%5 population, our 1966 alloca-

SUB-COMMITrBB No. 2 .- tion of sales tax refund& would 
Advantages of maintaining status be approximately $'6S,~d 
quo--or not incorporating: ' thereafter approximately $130,· 

•l . Police protection: Now being 000 per annum throuib 1970. 
furnished by Sheriffs · Office· ·and In this conn<"ction the two fol• 
Highway Patrol, and has been lowing 1tatementa are pertinent 
adequate. City police force would and inter-related. Mr. · John De 
be expensive. Bolske, Executive Director of the 

2. Fire protection: Now fur• Arizona League of Cities and 
nished by Rural Fire Derartment Towns a leading proponent of 
City fire department cou(J be incorporation, has stated: "I think 
contracted for with Rural Fi:e it would be a mistake to lead 
Department, or city department anyone into incorporation wit4out 
could be organized. Cost would saying emphatically that in order 
depend upon service demanded. to establish a local unit of govern· 
Might have better control through _ment providing a higher le,el of 
incorporation, but would pay in service additional taxes will be 
proportion through city taxe~. necesary. The President of the 
Could have •better fire protection Arizona League of Cities and 
through installation of fire by- Towns in his 1961 annual con• 
drants or stand-pipes, and this ferenct" report st:1.ed, rt'ferrin!Z 1,_, 
could be accomplished through the apportioning of state sale& 
the formation of an improvement tax refund&, that as a result of 
district under supervision of the failure to change the manner of 
County Supervisors. The cost of apportionment"- many of the 
such installation would be about oities and towns faced drastic 
$S per home plus about 48 cents curtailment of their revenues as 
annual maintenance charge and a result of the 1960 census; these 
could possibly save approximately revenues could be otfset in most 
$5 per home per year in insurance . cases only by corrcspondlng de-
rates. Under an improvement dis• creases in the quantity and quali• 
t• kt the cost of fire protection ty of city services offered, or by 
wo•11d be borne by all property increasing the load of the already 
owut:rs m~tcad of by only gs overburdened tax payer." In view 
per cent as under the present of the almost negligible portion 
voluntary p(&n. A slight savir.g of state sales tax refunds that 
might be realized through re• Sun City would receive prior to 
duccd collections costs. •1966 it would 1eem most im-

\
practical and expensive to co,,. 
,s.ider · incorporation before 1965. 

/ Sub-committee No. 3 to atudy 
t,udgets of expenses and revenues; 
Budget ~A''-on the usumption 
that neither ;,_',e Community Cent• 
er nor the Towa: Hall recreational 
facilitiC6 shall ha,: become the 
property of the munklpality. 
General Oovernmenc 
Mayor and Council 
City Atty (retainer) 
City clerk, staff 
City manaaer, staff 
Rent 

· Sub-total 
Public Works: 
City Engineer 
Assistant 
Staff 
Auto allowance 
S~pplies 
Sub-total 
Police Dept. 
City Magistrate 
Streets & Highways 
Fire Dept. (Note 1) 
Pub. Health retainer 
Federal census 
Election exp. 
Adv. and printing 
Insurance 
Continge'ncies 
Sub-total 
Capital outlay: 
Trucks, pub. works 
Office equipment 
Total expense budget 
Revenues: 
Gas tax, for streets 
Auto lieu tax 
Franchise tax, elec. 
Bldg. permits 
BU'Siness priv. tax 
Franchise tax, water 
Total revenues 
Prop. tax, at $1.31 
Total 

$2,400 
1,200 
8,000 

24,000 
9,000 

44,600 

8,400 
S,000 
4,800 
1,200 
1,200 

20,600 
30.000 

1.200 
14.000 
40,000 

100 
1,200 

600 
2,000 
1,000 

15,SOO 
170,800 

4,000 
10,000 

$184,800 

14,000 
21,500 
12,000 
1,500 
1,000 
4.7S0 

60,750 
124,050 

$1·84,800 
Note I. Expenses includes a 

contract with the Rural Fire De
partment and paying for it out of 
property tax, thus saving the peo-

pie $,1•2 per year per home ~ 
scription to Rural Fire Dept. 

Statement "B" - on the as
sumption that recreatiooal facili
ties will have been transferred ao 
the municipa!ity. 
Budget $1-84,800 
Operate Com. Center 33,600 
Operate Town Hall 72,000 
Total budget 290,400 
Est. revenues 60,750 

To be raised by property tax, 
at $2.42 per SIOO a.v. based on 
$9,469,000 av., $229,650. 

-Note 2. This budget is based 
on a population at the beginning 
of 1963 of 3300 homes and 6,000 
persons, and on 750 additional 
homes added per year. 

Note 3. St·arting in 1966, when 
the population would be approxi· 
mately 10,000, the sales tax re
fund would net approximately 
$1~0,000 per annum; however in
amiuch as p a y m en ts in 1966 
would not begin until JaJy 1st 
the refunds for that year would 
approximate $65,000. Auto Lien 
taxes would net approximately 
$36,000 and gasoline taxes $l3,· 
000 these two taxes would start 
from the time required foDow
ing the census talcen in 1965. As• 
scssed valuation wonld probably 
increase to approximately $13,· 
500,000, and budget revenues 
would be based on a tax rate ap
plicable to that date. 
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' . • :4-. ii 1laa,d ·on the dry, ope,atlna Che two io
creatioml 'fadlities and die cost 

, spread on the · tu . rolls,• thereby 
'savm1· the, people the duct oow 
bein1 paid. 

C.Ommittee No. -4-To study 
the governments of selected Ari
zooe. cities. Otie$-P h o e n ix, 
Sc: o t tad a 1 e, Mesa, Glendale, 
YounJtOWn, Surpmc,. El Mirage, 
Peoria and Avondale. 

Type& or forms of government: 
Because of their small popula
tiom Youngtown, Sur,prise, El 
Mirage have a council-mayor 

~ form of government. Cities with 
lar,er populat:iom - Pi.oenlx 
'Sc:otttdale, Mesa, oicndale, P~ 
rie, and· Avon d a 1 o-have .. the 
counc:il-mayor-dty manager form 

. of 1ovenunent. Of these Phoenix 
'8Ild Glendale have a charter form 
of &OVeromCDt. Reason for char
ter is that they have more free
dom in home rule. Cities in the 
preceding paragraph all have city 
managers. The advantages of this 
type _of. government set-up are as 
follows: (a) Separate policy and 
administration. (b) Responsibili
ties centralized. (c) A brake on 
spending (d) The city manager, 
as an administrator, is an em
ployee and is hired and/or fired 
by the council at any time. (e) 
Consensus of those cities visited 
that the salary of city manager 
will be more than off-set by 
savings in administration. 

1NCOR,PORA TED CITY A 
l.liGAL ENITIY: lt is estab
li1hed as lepl ontity that is ro
coeni,zed by the county an'd state. 
Its citizens take particular pride 
in home rule. Our city govern
ment would be composed of local 1 

people primarily in Sun City, 
whereas without incorporation the 
next interests are the count~en 
state. Phoenix. 9;ottsdale, Glen
dale and Peoria all have a prop
erty tax. Whether or not there 
would be a property tax in Sun 
City would depend upon the de
gree of extra service desired. & 
an incorporated city the home
owners would be able to estab
lish t h r o u g h ordinances their 
own . building c:odes, planning . and 
zoning, etc.-thereby protecting 
t h e i r investment. Incorporation 
would provide good voter con
trol on the spending of money. 
It would provide hicreased ef
flaiancy, better public ~ 

. and eaeier voter control of gov
ernment at the polls. 

COMM•EINT: All . of the cities 
visited wece well pleased with · 
their respective types or' govern

I mcnt; in all ·ca1CS gave us the ad
vanta,es of bemg incorporated • 

• None pve ut.\q,'•disadvantages. 
• •It wu , the consensus of these 
\ citi~ that there would be a di&-

(
. tin'ct advantaae for Sun City to 
incorporate at an · early date for 
the reasons &iven above. 

SOURCES OF RBVBNUE: 

State sales tax, auto lieu. gu tax, 
franc:hise, b u i I d i n g permits, 
plumbing, beverage permits, dog 
tags, bicycles, tines, occupational 
or privilege tax. Note: Building 
permits should exceed cost of in
spections and are merely 5upple
mentary income. 

SER VICES: Water, ileWer, 
tralih aDd i a r ~ a 1 e; manthly: 
Yo11ngt<nf'D, 4.08; ,eptic tanks; 
2.~JO--Surprise, -4.08; ,cptic: tanb; 
-El Mirage, 4.0i; septic tanks 
-Mesa, 2.57; .50-0 I en d a 1 c. 
2.65; 1.50-Scottsdale, plu1 65%; 
2.50-Pboenix, plus 65%; 2.50-
A:vondale, 3.50; 2.SO; 1.00-Sun 
City, ~!.08; 2.50 to 3.50; 2.50. 
For Mesa, Glendale, Scottadale, 
!Phoenix and Avondale, there b 
no distinction as to tho aumber 
of baths. 

AREA OF INCORPORATBD 
crrY: (a) take in as much land 
as possible to avoid future prob
lem (the more an area is de
veloped the more the problems 
of annexation). ~) Industrial 
area provides moro inc:ome rela
tive to services required. (c) An
nexation is a simple procedure. 
!Hire a competent attorney. Ob
tain CODSCllt of OWDfi'L .\IIC5IOd 
ffllaation of land annaxed la "° 
important factor to be oonlfd~ 
(d) Secure plat (to securo boun
daries) furnished by the county 
planning and zoning commission. 

ARIZONA REVISED SfATU
'Jl.ES (set of books) may be ob
tained free from Wesley Bolin, 
Secretary of State, after incor
poration. 

•R£0REATIONAL FA CI LI-
11I:BS: Phoenix officials suggest 
that recreattional facilitica be ad
ministered as a trust: draw up 
provisions under charter to take 
in facilities-then operate sepa
rately. Yo u n g town rec:reation 
center g)ven to city whic:h pays 
50% of the maintenance eo5ts· 
various clubs pay the balance o~ 
usa,te basis. 

TAXES lN INCORPORA'IBD 
CmES; Property tax: Glendale 
1.72; Phoenix 1.15; Scottsdaie 
1.18; Peoria .75-Salcs tax: yes 
for Phoenix, Glendale and Sc:ott1-
dalo-S ch o o l tax: Mesa 8.11; 
Ymsngtown 2.06; Surprise 6.18; 
El Mirage 6.18; Glendale 5.32; 
Phoenix .5.72; Scottsdale 6.63; 
Peoria 2.06; Avondale 5.35 -
Totals: Mesa 1,1.36; Youngtown 
.5.33; Surprise 9.43; El Mirage 
9.43; Glendale 10.29; Phoenix 
10.72; &:ottsdale 11.06; Peoria 
6.06; Avondale 8.60. 

REPORT ON COST TO IN
OIVIDUALS OF THESE SBRV
ICBS: Sun Oty-yearly: Garbage 
30.00; water 60.00, minimum· 
sewer 42.00, for 2-bath home: 
fire 12.00, on a voluntary basis~ 
total, 144.00. 

'SUMMARY: The advantages 
of incorporation are great. Better 
policing, control of nuisances 
city-wide pressure upon those ut~ 
ilities that have not yet developed 
a public conscience, better fire 
protection for our homes and re
creation and shopping centers 
proper maintenance of our de,'. 
terioratin-g parkways, the seem
ing solutions to our major re
creational center problems. 

Major disadv.antages: addition
al cost to home owners. It re
mains for the people to decide 
whether they are willing to as
su~e the responsibilities, among 
wh1c_h_ cost is a major one, pre
requ1s1te to gaining these import- . 
ant be~efits. 111e costs will vary 
dependmg upon which of these, 
or. other, services the people rc
qmre. Such costs need not be 
grea!~ut neither will they be 
negligible. The assistance from 
tax refunds would, from the pre
sent through midi 966, be modest. 
The assistance thereafter would 
assume sizable proportions. To 
delay incorporation beyond 1965 
(when· _we may take a census up
on which sharply increased 1966 
tax refu11ds would be based) 
would seem to be a mistake. 

~other to incorporate or not 
pnor to that time is a matter for 
the people of Sun City to decidef 
. The Incorporation Fact Find
mg Committee. Signed: B. N. 
Rosene, ' Chairman; Eugene E. 
Butler, Secretary. 
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:¢orporation 
--- --·-- -

To :Be Or HOt To Be? SUPvey Suggestij·ij· 
-.;-' . 

~! At Forum ~ ,_ Club 
' ,:..r.. - \ 
. ·~· ;SUGGEST ASSOCIATION 
i ii~RANGE FOR SURVEY 

_:.. lncorporatio~erits and\ e. "· .. . .,.~en~ as applied to Sun City - was 
J:the!principal subject of discussion at 

!fie1F!iday session of the Forum Club: 
1w"I, .J • ~ _ .. ,.- "· 

:'t i O,:q the merit side, Chairman John 
~ said, "0-!)e of these days if we 
. ~o not ~:t . b~y the_ people will have 

5.,-4?'~t of a se':l'age disposal pl;u;t 
~jlµ,iped in our. _laps." 

.;.u. ' • 

!'. He read the' opinion of a disinter• 
ested engineer who said that the type 
of plant now used by Sun City is 

· a~equat~ _O)!ly'_for a community of up 
to _2,500 population, and added that 
at the Forum meeting last Feb. ' 19 

· on the program "Sun City-Whither 
Gocst?'~ Wesley Mohr, research vice 

J P~!~e-':)t of the _)Vebb Corp., stated 
1' t!J3t~e present . OXJdation plant was 

ad~uate. for" upwaidtl°' population . ' ?, • ., ~ 

"We members of the' Forum Club 
' with" a quorun{ present suggest to' the 

Sun 'City Civic Assr:f. that they con
tact the Political Science Dept. of 
Ariz.ona State Univ. to inquire as to 
the cost of a survey of Sun City, 
Maricopa Co., Ariz., as to the ad-

. vantages and disadvantages of in
corporating the said city." 

Eugene Butler, acting as recording 
secretary pro tern of the meeting, 
'said that the cost might exceed the 
$3,000 . charged · for the Peoria 
5<:hools survey; and the tentative sug
gestion was advanced that for such 
an important question the homeown
ers of. Sun City might be willing to 
·contribute a . dollar each to cover the 
cost. 

'. On a show of hands, 16 of the 26 
persons present said they would vote 

) ff r in_c~rporation. The extent of the 
oppos1llon was not determined as 

' the'. number of those opposed 'was . 
not counted. ~ 

, ' Conceding that he was repeating 
) only hearsay, a member said he was 

told that an attorney had inform\d 
lisopie members of the civic associato1 1 

._~ard _that while he was not advocat- 1 

1~t incorporation it was tlie only 
;,.means by which Sun City could solve 
vJ , 
many of its problems. 

• ;::, It was generally agreed · that the· "". ,question of incorporation is one of 
~~~ ?1ost im~ortant facing the com
&. ~unity; that 1t needs to be thoroughly 

studied so that residents can be fully 
f inf?rmed on the subject; and that the 
fi ~o:;um Club should make it the first 
,driter of business when instituting its 

! ~-; ' (Continued on page 4) o 11[,/l 
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V!t' - l.Nt.:ORPORATION 
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FACT FINDING _ COMMITTEE I S IlEPOJlT ___ QN I N~ORPORATI ON 

This Connnittee submits all the information and vital statistics that it has 
found available for your study and analysis. ~e h0pe this report relative to 
incorporation will be of assistance to you in making your decision. This in
formation ans been obtained-from Peoria, Youngtown and the Arizona State Lenguc 
of Cities nnd Towns. / 

There al'e three options available to us. 

1. We can continue as we are now and receive a. 01n1mum of servia~s from 
from the County. It oust be realized that the police protection is very sketchy . 
The streets would be ~a.intained by the County. Our recrenti~nal facilities a.re 
;jubject t o property tax by the County and State, a.s well as school ta.x. These 
recreational facilities taxes would, of course, be paid by the Assoc i ati on, 
Inc'Jrporated. Also all expense f or the upkeep of these facilities would be paid 
by the Corporation. 

2. We would have to petition all incorporated coillL.1unities for paroissi on 
to incorporate. This would include El Mirage, Glendale, Peoria, Phoenix, 
Surprise and Youngtown, as r~quired by a state law first effective July 1,1961. 
If resolutions were approved by ea.ch of the six towns nentioned, our next step 
would be to circulate a petition which would require two-thirds of the property 
~ax payers in our cotlrJunity, or, as an alternative, to obtain 10% of the property 
tax payers t o sign a petiti,n t o call f or an election by the county board of 
supervisors. In the lnttcr case, a ~ajority 0f the tnx payers voting in favor 
w,ulJ carry the election. It is to be noted that the proposition would f oil if 
a najority of the tax payers din n'J t vote in favor. It is !l.lso to be n0ted 
that the election is considered to be oore effective because anyone signing o. 
petition nay c~ange his ~osition at any tine up t o t!1e deadline and have his 
n ar.10 rco.oved froo the petition, 

If we incorporate, we can do the following: 

(n) We cnn elect anJ appoint the persons we f eel a.re qualified t o govern 
our o.ffairs. 

(b) We can pr ovide i:mch services a.s we fee l nre necessary and we can 
afford to l)ay for. However, certain personnel is r equired by l aw and, 
a ls0 by law, t o be ~mi n salari es. In our case these are: Tnwn Cl erk, 
M,u·shnll ttml. Police M.1.('{istra.te. 

(c) We would not be taxed on land an·l buildi ngs (r ecreati,mal facilities) 
if they were turneJ overt') the city as ci ty ) arks . lt is o. n~tter t 0 be 
decided legally whet~er or n'>t the use of the r ecr eational f aci lities 
could be r estri cted to the use of our own peo-:.,l e . 

(d) We would r eceive our share on a per capita basis of the state sales 
and aut0 l ien t axes, which wr,uld assist in the cnst .')f the oryer "'.ti .-,n 'J f 
our city. We W()uld als.') get back a pro r a ta share of t he st~t e gaso line 
tf\x. 'i'his gasoline tax r efund could be us ed only f or streets. 

It i s estioa.ted that the tax r efunds would be as follows: 

Sal ~~ Tax .... ........ J l 2 .95 
/ Auto Lieu Tnx........ 3.6n 

Gasoline Tax ...... ... 3.80 
TOTAL • . . . ...... . ..... j 20.35 

'.Ye weuld o.ls0 be nble t o ,-.btain a franchis e tax f r or.1 th e Arizon'.l Public 
Service or.ipany of ~% '. 1er e.nnwJ, and fr01:i the i)rivat ely ,,,med water coupo.ny 
n f 2,% :_)er a.noun. 

Based on an estinated 2562 hnries in the four uni ts, it is e~tir~o.ted 
t h:>.t t~e r evenue would be a:_1:_1r,Jxir.1~t ely :n2n, 000 on t!1e tax r efunds and 
t!1e f r ~nchise t axes. 

3, In t' 1 c event any one of t'·.e six cities declined to pass a ,er uissive 
resolution, we c ntllri. petition t liat city f ·)r -annexation. If t he pctiti10 was 
declined, t /1en "!e coul il incorporate without furt!1er application t o a!1y of the 
six cities. This petition for anuexation t 'l a city would require at least 
51~ of t he assessed valuation of t '.1e pro:>erty in our coi:1!.Ittni ty. It is net 
likely that any Qf t he six cities would accept annexation because of our 
population, as we coul(l vote to chanc e the name of their city anrl even move 
the seat of their governr;1ent, with . t ',e exception nf Glendale anri Phoenix. In 
the case ~f Glendale an~ ~hoenix, it is not forseeabl e how they could extend 
their city limits to r.ieet ours. 

Str..t 1V(.Y ~F ;\DVIGB GIV !1,J BY THi EY..;~CUTIVJ:: DI. :.:.;c ::_Y1H. ,)F THE 
A:UZ·"NA STAT,j Lll'I.Gl.JE OF CI1'I.:.:S J'.ND T:1~~~JS ON ;';;~PT'~ llS!. l'• 1961 

i·1nen yon incorporate a community, you usually end up with paying adcU
tional taxes. It has been our experience that it will cost yon more money 
than you will take in. 
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To. offset this, the pe,1ple within the area can decide what is to be clone 
locally. A City is .nore responsive to the people than County government. 

If you incorporate, you would inherit the streets only. The recreational 
fa.cili ties would have to be 1~iven to anrl accepted by the peo? le. 

If the recreatinnal f acilities are r.1aiatninerl on a "Country Club" basis; 
i.e., by voluntary contribution as at present; and one facility was turned 
bac!t to the City, t!1en the remainder would be taxed for the support of that 
one plus their voluntary contribution of their own. · 

Public buildin~s nnd swimr.iing pools are public, and you cannot keep anyone 
out. j)ossi bly it might be le~al to issue perr:ii ts to property o,mers only . 

A city of 5,000 cn"fuot operate on ; 100,n.oo annually. 

If you should incorporate, you should take in all the property the 
developer plans to develop. 

You coulrl be annexed by the city of Phoenix le~ally, but I don't kn~w if 
it would be practical. And from a dollar and cents standpoint you would be 
b~tter nff annexin~ to Phoenix. You would le~ally lose your name, but you 
would still be kn'nm as Sun City as a political sub-division. 

Under annexation to the City of Phoenix, the City woulcl probably negotiate 
the purc!lase of t !,e utility companies; i.e., water and sanitation and garbage 
collection. 

!1.efund of the taxes mentione<l in the early pa.rt of this re:lort is based on 
Federal census reports, except at the beginnin~ a Federal census rmst be taken 
at our expense, and subsequent census reports nay be taken at 5 year intervals➔ 

The l ~ague char'.~es a f ee for mc•abership based ou populati'>n. The league 
also woulrl furnish stanrlards of the ::1any or,linanccs that might be rerruired. 

You are , robnbly better off as you are at the ,resent time, but ~,en asked 
if we increased our population at the rate of say 3,000 per year how lon1s could 
we g<> on the present basis, he said, "Not very lon~ ." r!e also stated t hat we 
.sli'luld have legal advice :;:>retty soon. 

This is t lte end <>f the stua ary of the Iaeetin3 with the League . 

. l meeting was held on October 3rd with Ur. l/esley Uohr, Plannin1t Col:l
missioner of Del .8 . ll ebb Developoent Company, anr1 their lon1g-ran~e r>lanning 
was studied. It seems the i m.1e•liate develop!ilent lies South of Grand :\.venue 
between 99th and 111th and between Grand Avenue nn<l Olive Avenue. It seems 
the rlevelopment North of Grand .'\Venue is too far di s tant for us t o t a lrn into 
consi;!era ti<> n at this time. Th(:reforc, any consitlerati:m of incorporati /')n 
should include only t he area outlined above. The cnoperation on the part '>f 
;,:r. l:ollr was e~ccellent, aud we can count on h is continued hel!) any time ad
ditional infon~ntinn i o required. 

!~sti1uat1;d cost of maintaining a City: 
___ -1_CoT:11mnity Center ancl. Town Ha~ ;:ith builcli1!lls ancl_facilities} 

Tovm Clerk and ,1.ssistants .. . . . ... ... . . ............ .. ...... . . .. . ~ 6, 0nr .nn 
Custodian anil :\ s !'l istants for buil tlinJ and br onncls.. ... .. .. .... 24,rn:1 . "() '"" . . -~ 
,:w1r.u:11n~ ~··oo 1 Guards. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 I ('lr,r. f'(l 
Payroll 'faxes and .::enefits... .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . ... . . .. .. .. . .. . 4

1
n0ri.r. ."' 

Utilities ( Gas-~ lectric-:iater-Sanitation-Telephone) ... . ... .. .. 1e, r 00. ~o 
Insnrance anil 1onds 4 5"r no 
ll ffice ,Sup;11ies (Pr0i~~:si~ti~~~;;~p~~t~~;)::::::::::::::::: 2:0~(<(ln 
Le_:al l•'ees. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I, Of-'l . oo 
~tepai rs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 0:10. n(l 
Sup~11ies - :-!i s cellaneous. .. ... .. ..... .. . . .... .. ... .. ... ....... 3, r.or. . N) 
Continr,encies........................... . ............... ...... 5

1 
r,no. 0;1 

Police Deryartwent 
Streets a1~tl Par1C1.1~y· ~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... .... . . . .. ...... ... .. . .... .. ..... .... .. . 

.Sstimatecl Income itefunrls from County and State .. . .......... . . . 
Da~e~ on 5,'~~~ !lesi<!ents @ :·;2n.35 (2562 Homes) ... . 

72,500 . or 
32,1100.on 
19 100~.r.o 

123, 5-~0 . ()() 
101,75". 00 

Utih ty Taxes 2% on Gr() SS (Clectric-Gas-'.vater Sales) .. .. .....• 18,500.00 
u 120,250.00 
Lstiti1ated c :->st of maintaining City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 123, 5no. 00 

'Estimated G 'fax levy of 10¢ :m the 100 Valuation . .. ........ ... 4,150.00 
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Present __ operation ~lf New Life _No. 1 and Sun City No. 1 

Civic Association, Inc0rporated 

Budgeted Income :-if $40.00 Per Unit NL #1 and SC -#1 (1472) •.. $58,880.00 

1105 Hornes paid .... . .............................. .. ....... . 

Present Bstimated Expenses for the Year 1961 ... . .. . .. ... . .. . 

This amounts to nn estioated tnx levy of $1.42 per $100.00 
of valuatinn, on nn estir.intecl vnluati"n ,lf 'i4,152,OOO.O0 .. 

Units Nos. 2 ahd 3: 1103 hones@ $40 .00 .................. . 
Esti::1ated Expenses based on NL and SC 1 ................ . 

44,200.00 

41, ()(ll). 00 

58,958.00 

44,120.00 
41,000.00 

There woul1 be n~ Police and Street & Parks expense, as these are 
furnished by Mnricopa Gs>)lnty. 

This c,,npletes~r finrlings, as based ,m the inforuati '10 we have 
received fr~a the vntinus sources. 

PLANNING COM1,iITTEE 

Signed 

EUGENE E, BUTLER B. N. ROSENE 

Secretary 
Chnirnan 

By action of the oenbers of the Sun City Civic Association, 

at a neeting held October 7, 1961, the Secretary wns directed to have 

the foregoing repnrt □i~engraphed and distributed to all residents of 

Sun City for their study and consideratinn, 

LEO B. WILSON, 
Secretary-Tre~surer 


